PRESIDENT RICHARD WXON'S DAILY DIARY
D"Tf (Mo., 0'1. Y,. )

JUNE 20, 1972
TI ~E

T!.t: t:H1TE liOUSE
t,AS i!..L;GTO~ D. C.

D"Y

8:40 a .o. TUESDAY
PHO:"o~

" ... Pb«d

ACnVITY

It _ It... ,·".

lo

lO

8:40

The President had breakfast.

9:00

The President HeDt to the Oval Office .

9:01

The President ~at with his Dc?uty Assistant.
Butterfield.

9:04

P.

The President went to his office in the EOB.

10:20
10:2-5

11:20

10:51

10:54

.11:26

12:45

12:32

12:33

.1.2 : 46

The President met with his Assistant. John D. Ehrlichman.
The President talked with his Deputy Assistant. Edward L.
Morgan.

P

The President met with his ASSistant, H. R. Haldeman.
R

The President talked with his daughter. Tricia.

P

The President telephoned Senator
(R-Hain~ )

•

roe call was not

}~rgaret

Chase

S~th

co~pleted.

The President talked with Senator Smith.

.1:2:53

12:55

~cn

2:10

.1:30

1: 35

1:38

1:39

1 : /.5

1:49

P

The President talked ..nth hi!> Counsel. Clark HacGregor.

2:16

2 : 17

p

The President talked with his Special Counsel , Charles W.
Colson .

2:20

3 : 30":'>

3:33

'= _

A1a~ander

1,:09

4:14

5:25
5:25

P

The Presidcmt met with his D:!?uty Assistant. H.aj. Gen.
Alcy.ander H. Haig. Jr .
The President talked wi t h Senate
(R-Pennsylvania) .

P

P

~nority

Leader Hugh Scott

The President talked long distance with Joseph Treroto13 .
Vice Pr~sident of the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters. in Ne'~ York City.

The President met with Mr.

Col~on.

p

The President telephoned Staff Assistant Stephen B. Bull.
President ralked with Beverly J. Kaye. Hr. Bull ' s
secretary.

p

The President talked uith his Special Assistant . Patric.k J.
Buchana n.
The President Jr.et uith Mr. lIalder.!an.
The l'residcnt \,·ent to the H-,rh",,..

~hnn

j

~ACE

D AY B!G A.....

DATE (Mo .• D'r. Y •. )

.J1IKUO . 1972
Tll>tS

<.,"
T!~·!E

DAY

".n

PHO:-lE
P_ PI.c«l

R_ R..,.i.«l

ACTIVITY

~

5:50

The President c e t

5:53

6:01

Hr . Butterfield.

The President returned to the second floor Residence.

6:12

6:08

-

~.n.th

p

The President talked with John N. tlitchel~. Car..paign Direct
for the Co~ttee for the Reelection of the President .

6:30

The President and the First Lady had dinner in the Yellow
Oval Room.

7 : 36

The President returned to his office in the rOB .
The President talked \-lith tlr. Haldeman.

7:52

7 : 59

P

8:04

8 : 21

P

The President talked with Mr. Colson .

8:42

8 : 50

R

The President telked with Hr. Halder.o.an.

.

.

The President returned to the second floor Residence.

11 : 22
11 : 33

12 : 05

P

The

Presid~!lt

talked with Hr. Colson.
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J,Jlltl.::l.l:Y 15) 197.';

r:.ep<:> rt ,to Chief Judge John J. SiricD.

,

From the Advisory Panel on the mlite House Tapes

I n response to your request He have made a cOJ'!'.prenensi
techn ical study

o: ~:: he

special attention to

.:l

Hbite HOllse tape of June 20, 1972, H:i,th

section of buzzing sounds that last s

approy.ima~el)' 18 . 5 minute,s .

Paragraphs that foJ.lm·] sunl!Tl.arize

our findings and indicate the kinds of tests and evidence on

Hbich \-Ie base the findings.
Hagnetic signatures that we have measured directly on
the tape ShOH that the buzzing sounds \-lCrC put on the tap e in

th e procesS of erasing and re··recording at least five , arid

perh aps as many as nine, separate a.nd

co~tiguo\ls

segments.

Hand operation of keyboard con trols on the Uhcr 5000 recorder
\'1aS

i nvolved in starting and again in stop'ping th e recording

of each segment .

The magnetic signatures observed on the

tape shot·] conc l usivc.ly that the 18.5-minute section could not

have been 'produced by any single, cont inuo us operation.
Furth er, Hhethcr the footpedal

H.:tS

us'eel or not, the recordinr.

cont rols must have bcen opc:;:".tcd by hand in the m.:lking of
'each segment .

Th e erasing and recording operations thnt produce::d the
buzzing section
for study:.

~';ere

done directly on the tape He received

He have found that this tape is

l 811~.5

feet long ,

Hhich lies Hi'thin a normal re.nge for tapes sold as 1 800 feet
in length.

He have examined the entire tape for physical

splices and have

fOUtld

none.

Other tests that He have mnde

th us far are consis tcnt l~ith the assumption t hat the tape is
an original and not are-recording.
A Uh er 5000 recorder , almost surely the onc d esignated

as Governmc"nt Exhibit 1J60 , \·las used in producing the 18.5 -

minute sect i on .

Support f or this conclusion inc l udes re corder

operating characteristics that He measured and found to correspond to signa l characteristics observed on the evidence
tape .
Th e buzzing sounds themselves originated in noise picked
up from the electrical pOHer line to Hhich the recorder \·ms
connected .

Heasureracnts. of the frequency sp·ectr um of the

buzz s h m~ed that it is made up of a 60 cycles per second
fund amenta l tone, p]us a large number of harmonic tones et
mul tiples of 60.

Especially strong are the third harmonic

at 180 and the fifth harmonic at 300 cycles per second .

As

many as forty harmonics are present in th e buzz and create

its " raucous " quality.

Variatiorl~

in the strength of the

buzz, "Jhich uuring most of the l8.5-minutc :>cction is either
' I loud"

or. " s?ft, " probably .<:rose from severnl causes including,

,

variations in the noise on the pO"Jer line, erratic functioning
of 'the recorder, and changes in the position of the operator ' s
h and ,"hile running the record e r.

The variations do not appear

t o be caused' by normal machine' operations. .
Can speech sounds be detected under the buzzing?
t h ink so.

He

At three locations in t h e l8.5-minute· section , we

have observed a fragment of speech-like sound l astin g less
th an one second.

Each of the fragments l ies exactly at a place

on the tape that was

misse~

by the erase head durine the

ser i es of ope-rations i n "Jhich the several segments ~f erasure
and' buzz \·/ere put on the tape.

Further) the frequency spectra

of the sounds in these fragments bear a r easonable resemblance.
to the spectra o f speech sounds.
Can the speech be recovered?

He think n ot.

He knoH of

no technique that cou ld recover intelligible speech fro:l! the
buz i;'; section .

Even the fragments that \-.I e have observed ar.e

so hea v i ly obscured that He cannot tell Hhat Has said .
The attached diagram il l ustr.ates the sequence of sound
events in the l 8.5,minute section.

Also illl.ls tr a ted is a

--.~ -

sequence of Uher operations " crase-record onll and "eresereco rd off" that are consistC:!nt

~';ith

signat\ll:cs that

measured ... on ·the evidence tape.

The five segments that can

l·;e

be identified unequivocally arc laheled 1'1" through "5. "
In addition"

~he

diag r am shoHS four segments of unc qrtain

ending.
In developing the technical evidence on Hhich He hav e
ba sed the findings reported here, we have used lahoratory
facilities, measuring instruments, and techniques of several
kinds . in'cluding:

digital computers located in three dif-

feren t laboratories, specialized instruments.f:or

mea~uring

frequency spectra and l,'aveforms, techniques for " develo:ping"
magnetic marks th at can be seen and measured directly on
th e tape, techniques for measuring the performance characteristics of recorders and voice-operated switches , and statistical methods for analyzing c>:perimental results .

. ,
'

In

StllTL'll<1ry \.~C!

h.:::.vc reach e d

cO:1.~plete at, rc el;!Cllt

on

t ile

[oiloHing conclusions:

1.

'fhe et-asiog and l--ccording op e rations that produced

the buzz "'section Here done directly on the evidence tape.

2.
ExhibIt

The Uher 5000 recorder designated Covernment

.1;60 probably produced the entire bu%z section . :

.3.

The erasures and buzz recordings \.Jere done in at

least five, and perhaps as many as nine) separate and

COI)-

tiguous segments.

!!.

Erasure and recording of each segme nt required

hand operation of keyboard controls on the Uher 5000 machine .
5.

Erqsed portions of the t a pe probably contained

speech originally.
6.

Recovery of the speech is not possible by any

method knO\·m to us.

7.

The evidence tape, in so far as ,,,e have determined
.
,

is an original and not a copy.
'.

Respectfully submitte d.

..

'
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Richard H. Bolt

Franklin S. CoopetJames L . Flanagan
I

J ohn G.

(Jay) NcKnight

Thomas G. Stockham, Jr.

Hark R. Heiss
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SEOUE r'!CE Of OPERA T IOhJ$

SEQUENCE 0 F SOUi

ON UHEI1 5000 RECORDSR

ON THE TAPE
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18 July 1911
. _10:15 ~~ ..Meet with I1"'g . Buzhal'dt . G arm(:n! and Ray Pro
.., .. uee Kcrhli. Received instructions',
ICC and
No cl.angc in location.
No other matc;ial to be included.
Supervise complete cl13ngc of security
Keep a record.
.
~ecord names of those concerned.
~

__ Jnspect premises with K l.:. S.

~ __inDroke
newS to S. ConHrn:ed
structions to remove rna h'

wi 1
.
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Return o f th e foll owing ree l s 0"( tape reeortlings fr o m.
Miss R ose Mary Wootls receip~ed this thirteenth d,,¥ of
~ovemb c r, 1973: (identified br 1st line on box.)
•

1,
2..
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
la,
11.
12..
13.
H,
15.

EOn OHice sta rt 3/2.0/73
Oval Office 9/15/72.
Oval OHice 3/13173
EOn Office start 6/30/72.
Eon Office start 3/2.0/73
Oval OHic e 3/7..1/73
Oval OCfice 4/16/73
(Copy of Do:<) EOn Of{ice on 4/10/73
EOB OHice 6/12./72. ?
Oval OfCice 2/2.8/73
Oval OHice 4/14./73
EOB Office 4. /16/7 3(C1.(::\) S; t'"
Oval OHice 4/18/73 ---;:;;.
Oval O(ficc 4/17/73
Oval OHice 4/17/73

'

..

'':'''CM,.)

(Xcrox copies of each Box. attached)

.; I

~.?'i!d\£

!

~~'::;::qA~7~~~~<,0,9£=,,06,,0

Witness :

J);u.,d, MlrvuM

R ose Mar}' vibods

.

J

;I

'

.

.

1
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The following t .. pes clc"ign"tcd for eopyinG at ",SA on afternoon
Novembe r 13. 1<)73 (1.:00 p. rn. inventory):
(Identified by lst -date on box)

'slart·~i:; sT'-"~" .--, 3/Z0/ rJ :;', '~:l'1'?-
.

. .. .

I

.

1/ -' -

",~,,,~O" '"~Hi<o",~.("."')';'''"I''''''·J',",·
9/1S/72" " ' " , ... i ~, ;" b
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:....\ fl- .,:..-- - . - '-"3 /Z1/73 ,. _.,. ::._7 7. 0" ... 1 oUieo: (,:: 11/~'J!.)
.- . 4/1(,/73 .•....
_ 8 87- Copy-of. 8n):'-' ...-- _ 11/1/73
-..
Eon office on 4/10/73

...... 3.4.... __

oHi.r..c.I!J~("

-:,~." . :- ~)

(s".m.)_ ldJ·t::'··~ v... ~':. ,"::,<... ...... ,'-l\
_1:no-;---()"-:"1-6fii~-(:-' I ~;:; :;;-1.:..#i.j - - ','-' Z I Z8 113
...... _..
;,...,:.;:. ... ~~~;::
:':1
I.'··~!, .'./ 4/JI/7'3Z
/ZlZ.
\\.H telepl,ooe
star.!.f.;.5';"-':;..) si<::,r:
(2!' m.
~-EOB-vffiC:C'-i~''-'Start
(,/lZ/n

.;

.... ::.

'1

'Ii

II

:1
Total of twelve tapes .
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Nov ember 14, 1973
15;00 p . m.)

J ha ve per&onally received

frOITl

"n '

'.j.

John C. Bennett the

following tapes this da.te (all tape s arc Copies No.1 of originals):

1.

Z.

,.3.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

xon

Office start 3/20/73 _ 3/2 3 /73 ......
EOn Office sta.rt 6/30/72 -"
Eon Office start 3/20/13 3/28/73 ....
O val Office 3/21/7l--Oval Office 4/16/73 .(Copy of Dox) E013 Office on 4/l0/13
EO D Office 6/12/n '
EOn Office 4/11/73 y
WH Tel 5/ZS/n ·
Oval OHico 2/28/13 ~.

•

___t

_ _ _ _ _• __

~

_ _ _ _• _ _ _ _ _

'0

Cox was a little bit confused in his reques t rc the meeting on
June 20th. It says Ehrlichman/ lL'll deman meeting -- what he
wants is the segment on June 20 from 10:25 to 11:20 with John
Ehrlichman al one.

Al Haig
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SUJWOPN!\!, OUCE!:: 'I'ECtlM ISSUeD 'fO PRESIDF.NT ktClI/l1U) M.
lHXON RE '1'110 SU3NNA13D ITENS 'J':IA....' DO IlOT EXIST
.,/~'/I/:~ 1-._

I~

IN RE ,

I'edne~day.

J

October 31, 1973

I

<,

i'

ThL' court: The COurt first learned yesterday th",t
the April 15th !lml June 20th tapp.s do not exist.
Buzhilrdt

inforl'l'.cd the Courc. and Justice

f)e~rtr.lI~nt

counsel that

recordings of these COIlversatiom. had r:evcr bean mace .

The

Court felt thcE'e factH und the cIrcumstances giving risf'
to them should be Wide a n:atter of public record nnd therefore
scheduled this

proc~"ding.

(2)

UUZH.'\RDT:
The telephone call bet ....'cen the President
;!Ind Mitchell on June 20th dPP"'rt'ntly "'"':;'5 lOIadc £,.0::1 onC! of the

telephones in thu re<;i6e"lc( whic'l was root hooked lnto the
recording systcm o:n,} therofore does not appear on the tape
of recording. The conversation bct~~en the Preaice~~ and
Dean on April 15th was ~ot rec orded due to a malfunctio~ of
the system, or ~ b~sic inadequacy of the system. (2-3)
Zt.:H~IAJ,T,

"ayn~ond

C.

E:m.ploYf
in the Uni ted States Secret Servjc.:'. at tht'.
Exccutive Office Building, Technical !:.ecurity Di-.::lr;i.on , since
1966 .
Zu'!".n'alt ~.'as the firtit on(' co.nsl>ltcd in inr.talling
tape recol:dil'g syste:~. He desigr:"d the systc:l1 and
supervised :Its installatiou. (4)

th~

The telephone SyEtCl"I had three extensions of the
White House switchboard tit'd into it: the Ov;:;l Of~ioe
cxtenf.ion; the EOB ey.ter,sio;-,· and the e.~ten!lion in the
Lincoln rOOM. !IU. three ...·ere tied intC' '" telephC'ne
picl;- up de\·icc . 'l't.e fa!':lilr loc"tor devi.:e woold turn on
the pick-up oevicc at h1.6 :"oc.lljon, Wr.&rCV6r i1':' ,,'nuld bL .
All three telephones were r~cordad on ene lape . Tr.e Oval
Office was extension seo, ~ho ~OB O!tice was 504 and the
Lincoln room \,'<15 506 . Tho system started automatica ll}
when the hand set was removed irom the cradle . (5) '.rh~Ie
was no capability to recorcl convcn.ations Oil other instrur.entll
or other w(tellsions .
(6)
The recording 1l'1Ichine was l ocated in n small room
in the basement of the l1est l1in9.
(6)
At the beginning Zumwalt rr.onitored the system .
later turned over the changing of the tapes to
Baker, Zumwalt's assistnnt . (6)
Zum~lalt

Only telephone calls were r ecorcled on
that recoraed telcphone calls. (6 )

•

t~e

tapes

Five inch reels with 1800 feet pet· reel ..ere usee .
The machines r.~n et 15/16 sp2cd, so that there n'ere 6 ho;;.rs
recording time on OI")C tape . The telephone tape W:'8 checked
daily Monday through Fridll.Y, but usually not on \<,'eekends .
The tape h,e to b~ chang"d an:'whcrc fro::! th~cf! or four days
up to b'o wccko. (6-7)
Sevcn mic:.:op!lon.::s \,'ero in:;tall~d :!.r. the 0"".1
Offico . Thc.}' w~te connoclcd too (J. Q,ixer ~:hlch was CClw'l.ected
to a voice Opct •• ted relav. Fr('llll the. vojce operated relay
there was a tin,er.
In t~rn th<. recorder!; wl:!rc c(')nneo:ted .
T~e 3ystc.rn ~/a!l t,::-ned C'l ~r.d off by t.hf> f'll:lily locator .
'Chis turned cn I''''e pc.1/er . Th:!::..ox controlled the start lind
!ltop of the mnchi!'.f's. The m",chimw remained idle unt il
act iVated !)y a nolfie . (7}

•
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The conversations in the Ov~l Office, the EOD
and the Cabinet Room all were recorded separately. There
were two recorders for the Oval Office, two for the EOB and
one for the Cabinet room. The Cabinet room was voice
actuated, but not contt"olled by the family locator . It was
turned on manually.
(7-8)
TO prevent an individual from staying late or

coming in carly before tho President arrived, they installed
II. timer that would automatically switch from one recorder
to another &omewhere between 11 and 12 p.m. This was
for the EOB and the Oval Office. (8)
The OVal Office tapes normally were checked about
2 p.m . If the tape was low , a new one was placed on the
machine. The EOS office was not changed that frequently
due to lack of use . After a tape was removed, it was stored
in the cabinets with the equipment until a omall amount was
collected .
They then were removed to a safe contained in
a room in the EOB. (8-9)
Baker and Zumwalt h~d access to the recorders.
There was a key to the equipment cabinet in Sims' safe.
In the beginning only Zumwalt had access to the room, then Baker
was brought in. There were only three keys to the cabinet.
Won9 had access before Sims took over Wong's position. (9-10)
About ten or twelve tapes, in boxes, were wrapped
in brown paper, dated and stored in the safe . The notations
were made on the boxes the reels were stored in. The date,
location and meter reading were noted . The date was written
on the box when the tape was put on the machine. (11)
The Oval Office and telephone systems ...ere checked
Monday through Friday, the EOB less frequently. They were
not checked on weekends. They I"cre checked on }-°riday and then
on Honday . (11-12)
111014 does the system work on a weekend, specifically
Sunday, April 15th?} Zumwalt had explained the timer switches
from one machine to another. He subsequently learned that
tll.'O days are run together. The only way he could explain this,
kno .... ing the way the system was set, the 7 day timer was not
a precise instrument. The contacts on the timer were modified
to perform the function thny wanted it to perform. :;;umwalt
assumes it failed to switch the machines that night. At
the time Baker was changing the tape . Zumwalt aSliumes tllat
on ~:onday Baker manually switched the tape back.
(l2)

On the morning of the day he testified, Zumwalt
examined the boxes containing the tapes for the weekend of
April 15th and 16th. On the reel for the 15th, the back
of the boA was marked full. It was noted as full and removed
on the 16th. (12)
[How could there have been a full tape?] After 11
Friday it would have switched to a new reel, a now machir.e,
that would have run until 11 Saturday . ht that time it
should have switched back to the tape that would have been on
Friday. Evidently, the contacts did not make, it did not
switch and it would have remained on the same machine through
Sunday until the timer was due to make another switch. rt
then would have switched back to its original state, and the
person making the switch would not have realized that it had
not gone through its switching phase . Thie ie a hypothetical .
(13)
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There is no marking or anything else to indicate
when Zumwalt of hil> a5sistant checked these ta()cs between
April 13th and April 16th. zumwalt knows the room was not
entered on the 15th because no one entered the cabinet to
change that tape . That is shown by the computer print-out
log for the alarm system for that room, whiCh would indicate
whether anybody entered the room. (14)
From the marking on the first tape. the microphone

was installed in the Oval Office by February 16, 1971. At
some unkno\m time Zumwalt obtained theac ~ates from the
tape boxes and entered them in his notebook. lie changes
inserts in the notebook as they are used up. recording
anything of interest in the new notebook. 'l'he notations of
dates probably were made around July, when Zumwalt knew he
was lo~ing possession of the tapes. Zumwalt dpstroys the
notebook inserts after they arc used up . (Notebook ~~rked
Govornment Exhibit No.1)
(15)
The Secret Service made a full inventory, tape by
tape . This was turned over on July 18th to General Bennett.
On July 18th they were told to deactivate the tape recorde~s.
Sim", told Zumwalt to turn the inventory over to Bennett .
Sims is the chief of the TSD and is the special agent in
charge. They also prepared a compilation of sccess to the
tape room by any person and a compilation of all the tapes
that had been removed at any time from the Storage area.
(17) That compilation still is in the safe. It reflects
each occasion prior to july 18, 1973 when a tape was removed .
Zumwalt last saw that log on July 18th . Zum",·alt ' s notes
consisted of 4 or 5 pieces of paper . The compilation
reflected 4 or 5 occasions, not more than half a dozen, on
which tapes were removed. Anywhere from one tape up to 15
or 20 would have been involved in any instance of removal .
(18) Sims gave Zumwalt the information allowing him to
rele~se the tapes .
Zumwalt may have discussed this directly
with Bull, but the tapes would not have been released
without consulting with Sims. Bull did not have ~ccea8 to the
tapes . Zumwalt ' s compilation of the removal of tapes indicates
what tapes "'·~r~ removed, to whom they were given and when
they were returned. ?he compilation did not indicate who
sce
them or for what purpose they ~ere removed .
was to
Aside from public testimony Zumwalt has not heard that anyone
other than Bu~hardt and the President listened to any of the
tapes , except one time that Butterfield listened to a tape
in Zumwalt ' s presence . It was not logged out to him . There
was no procedure to inspect tapes after they had been removed
to determine if they had been altered. Zumwalt did not check
tho tape to verify that it was the same tapo that had been
removed. (20) Zum·.;al t did not play the tlipOS . There .\las no
marki ng on the reel itself . There was no indication that
copies of the tapes" were being made . lit no time ",'as any
tape removed from s~orage for over a week . zumwalt has no
knowledge of any tapes that might have been removed from
storage after July 18th . (21)

I

The recording system was installed by 2 of Zumwalt's
personnel, Charles Bretz and Roger Scwalm. Neither of them
participated in the monitoring. servicing or storage of
tapes after installation of tim system. The installati.ons
did not occur at the same time. The Oval office came first.
(22) A number of mi.niature microphones was placed on the
President's desk in the Oval Office, and there were 2 other
microphones in the office , behind the wall sconce or lighting
fixture . During installation an audio test w~s conducted.
Zumwalt participated in it . The system is very sensitive .
It ","Ould detect norMal conversation in the hallway. If you
whispered and an individual would hear, it probably wouldn ' t
~ick it up . (23) Durinq the tCgt, they talked at low voices
1n various points in the room and in chai~8 that may be used.
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•

'filL' ('qUII~'''"t .... <1, tested at the point [urthrl'Iicroph.lI1t"I, ta:r.i..ng in a very low voice.
'1'
pickep 111' the S'•. r.d. (23-24)

from the

equipment

TIH,'!re .... as no manual ovcrrida by which the President
could kl'!.'!, the
~'he

a !lrnnll

I~oom

mJcrophones

r~lchinc

from workin9 in the Oval Office.

(24)

recording devie:! [or tha Eon was in!.ltallcd in

no:t to the office inside a small cabinet.
wer~:

inEtalled in the President ' s desk.

The

(25)

From ti:ne to time t.hroughout the installation

Zum\~alt

wonitored conversations to determine whether the cquip~ent was
functioning properly. There ~,. ere no instructions from
Dutterlicld <100'.lt. the regularity \.;!th which the equipment

should be checkL~. There were discussions that the t~pes
should be mal:"ked daily and Buttcl:"ficld said he pl:"cfel:"red th"t
at the OVal Office each day should be on a separate tape.
The machines were checked for pick-Up on selected occa~ion8.
If the person was in the office during the time the t~pe was
schedule,l to be changed , the perf:on would look to see if the
tape w~s functi oning properly, not necessarily listening to
it. On at least one occasion Buttel:"field asked for a tape so
that he could listen to the quality.
(26) Butterfield did
not ask Zumwalt to keep up on this to detcnmine if the
equipment was functioning propcl:"ly . DUl:"ing the time Zumwalt
was checking the machines , about once a week he would listen
for " I~inute or two to determine whether the equipment was
functioning and caring about the substance of the conversation.
When Baker took over, Zumwalt instructed him to check periOdically.
(21)
Zumwalt re~embel:"s occasions when the timer did not
switch properly. No notation was made. and Zumwalt has no idea
when that occurred. Buzhardt has given Zumwalt information
that rofl'cshed Zu:nwalt's recollection about the timer
malfunetion.i.ng since Zumwalt's intarview with Ben-Veniste
on the morning of the d<lY Zumwalt testified . Zuml"alt cannot
recall any mal[unetion during the time he was changing the
tapes. Baker h<ls informed Zumwalt on at least one occasion
that the timel:" did not switch prop~rly. The only reason
zumwalt c~n say €I malfunction occurl:"ed is that Buzhardt informed
him there were two days running on one t~pe. and that is not
normal for the equipme!'lt . It never eallle to Zumwalt ' s attention
dUl:"ing the time he was in contl:"ol of the equipment that there
was a ~alrunction. (28) Zumwalt ' s ans ...'er is ba~ed on the f~ct
that B'J.::hardt informed him the switching equipment didn't
....,ork propel:"ly the weekend of IIpril 15th . During Zumwalt ' s
control of the tapes. there never was a malfunction. Bakel:"
infor!:',cd ZUII'Malt of a malfunction of tile timer before, Zumwalt
can rec.:lll Ilaker m<;lking 11 statement on v<lrious occasions . This
mornin~ ~umwalt ~sked Baker how frequently thi~ occurred. and
Baker s.:ljd it happened several times . Zumwalt spoke to Bnker
at 8 a .~. in Zumwalt's office. On various occasions the mnchine
had to be chnngQd. "hen asked about « m~lfunction in an office
inter":. e ...·• Zumwalt 5«id nothing about the tape 01:" timel:" not
....'Ql·king properly . (29-30)
BAker took over the scrvicing of the equipment in
1972. ~oasibly the eraly part of tho year. The only way Zumwall
could :i~ the date ",'Quld be by checking the handwriting on
the bcxes of tape . The day to day servicing shifted entirely
to Bak~r. (30) In June 1972 Baker WIIS assigned to be Zumwalt's
assist~:-.t .
Baker was present ""hen Hunt's safe ,;,.as opened.

_J

-,The t.apes usually were not chnl'lged on the wcckC'nd.
If the President's activities report showed activitcs
scheduled for the weekend, a man woul~ come in and change the
tapes . This was rare . Zumwalt cannot recall any inF.tance
when the tape was changed on the weekend. If Zu!:'I ...·alt or Baker
happened to be in on the weekend, it i~ possible they would
change the tapes. (33)
Zuml1alt can r ecall one instance when
the Oval Office tape ran out.
It had ?Tobably j!.;st run out
when Baker weltt to change i t in the a~ternoon .
Zumwalt haA
no idea when that happ"'ned. Zumwalt ...as very alal'1Tlcd when this

happened . ror a long time after that ~hey checked the tapes
earlier than 2 O'clock. z~~walt does ~ot recall that this
ever occurred in the £OB. FrOr:! ~'hat :-.:.~walt has been told ,
the only instance when this occurred ... .)s April 15th . Zumwalt
has not had the opportunity to listen ~o either o~ the tapes
f:laintained on April 15th. (IS) lIis testimony about what might
have happened then is strictly hypothe~ical.
Thursday, November 1, 1973
BUZIIARDT
All tape recordings made on ';:he I'lhite House system
still exist ill their entirety and have been kept under close
security. It was not until several ".Ieeks ago whe:1 the
President considered making a disclol5\.;:-e before "::he matter
Wi!:S resolved in the courts that he cO~_"':'enced II review of
the tapes. Initially recordings of ce:-~ain conversations
could not be found . It ·",as not defin:'-::ely deter:'",ined that
the 2 conversations Io;ere not recorde!! 'Jntil late last week.
They were still continuing to check yesterday. T~ey propose
to show that there were six hours on "::~e tRre ane that the
tape \0.·.18 set for Saturday April 14th i!::d Sunday t.ho 15th and
that the tapes were not changed . The Fresident's lawyers
will show by the President's log that ~e had more than 6 hours
of conversation 0:1 Saturday and Sunda::" so that the tape ran
out . They will aubnit for the Judge ' s examinatiC:1 in camera
the tape of telephone calls and the t~Fe that W4~ on the
mllchine April 15th so that the Judge C:~!'l hear tl".e tape rurming
out and verify the conversations ion t:-.8 telcphc~e tape} in
accordance with the logs. They reco~:e~d that tr.e Judge
use technical experts, agreed on with -::he Prosec".;':;or , to
determine that the tapes are corr-pleta and ha\·e not: been tampered
with . (40-41)
(Ben-Veniste and the Court ~oted their concurrence
that experts should be called to chec:.. the t apes. (42) I

I

_J

ZUMWALT
Zumwalt guesses he turned t:-.e respon sibility for
changing tapes over to Baker in the rr. :' ::::l.le of '7 2. He cannot
recall whether he or Baker was resons:":'le for 8e:-"\"icing the '
ti!:pes on June 20, 1972 . H3) There "'·"-5 no repo::"-::ing procedure
in connection ~lith the tape3 or their ':'nstallatic:1 . Zumwalt
~la8 not instructed not to report .
At ~he tir.-,e 0: installation
wong was Zumwalt' s illlI:lediate supervi:!'"::::"" . ZurrMl!.l,:;' s title is
Supervisor, Security Specialist. Zu.-·.. !!.lt keeps", daily time
log that refl ects the hours he has '-'o:-i:ed each cay. It "'"QuId
have a description of particular acti·::ty if t!".e::"e ...·1'16 a
special occasion Zumwalt wanted to re-e::lber.
Zc:-.;alt ' s
subordinates had to submit this rapor,:; . lis you ,at to the
lower echelon, Il".ore activities are ir::::.cated . :~"er submitted
activites reports to Z~~walt. Those :-~~orts oie ~ot include
cervicing the tapes . Zumwa lt never h3.::: 3. con\·er!'~,:;ion with
Daker about subnitting a report of h:E act1vite~ regarding
the tapes.
It \o.'a5 generally understo:! that t~.e::-e should be
no written Jocu~en~ation about servic:~g this ~~~~pment.
ZUJ!'....·alt submitte::' reports to Wong, b..;,:; ::ot abo..::: ,:;he tapes.
XumwRl t occ;>!!'!io~all}' gave I\"ong and la'":.er SilT.s C':-~l reports but
not written reports. Uaually tho ora: reports ~!~e up only
i! Lhere ...·i)C SClI\e cause to bring it ..:;: . such a5 :;'lI nge in
proccdul·e or chan;a in command. There ...·/!IS no c~z..."lge of
proe-cdures in hcndling the tape, but -:.::ero mic;h: ;,ave been

ia oper<lt:ion of the equipment, not necessarily bringing
this to I~ong or Sims ' attcntioll . The kind of chllllqes made
...·cre changing the sequence of the timex: bec.::.use of underst.::.ndj nq
their functlon of using the office if it appeared the President
stayed in his office later than the hour for which the tim~r
...·as set . The ch.1n9C was made right after the installation .
(46-48)
Zumwalt r.::.rely discussed the srstem with ~Ionq or
Sims. Uo lIIi'lht if there was a breakdown th~t o(fected the
operation while the office was in use . Zum\,.alt recnlls no
such inst.::.nce. (.19)
Rllndy Nelson had the same position Zumw<.Ilt had and
was in chl1rge of another qroup . Zuznwalt and Nelson diseussC!d
the operation of the tapes. Nelson might have participated
in the installation of the equipment and in the intial
s(!x:\'icing of the tapes . (50) Nelson in in the $ecret Service
at the Washington Field Office . Nelson had training in
electronic surveillance .
Lookins at his notebook (Ex. 1), Zumwalt determined
that the telepholle taping system was installed after the
Oval Office on 3/12/71. Originally there was a cross-connect
in the telephone frame room running directly to the room in
the Hest l"ling wh.:-re the equipment was set up. There was a
direct connecti~n against a tip-on ring of the toque bearer ,
direct to a telephone pick-Up device . The voltage on the
telephone line, ~9 volts, had the equipnent locked up . The
drop to 12 volts when the hand set was lifted activated the
pick-up device which activated the recorder . There was a
direct connection to the recording equip~ent at a point
between the swit~hboard and the telephone instrument. (52)
For the 3 tclcpt-.,~ne extensions ZU!l'.walt referred to eax:liex:,
a number of extC'!'.sions were hookad up and conversation!; from
any of them would be recorded.
(53) The connection to th~
taping equipment latex: was chanqed from the frame room to
one of the instrl.:..-:-.ents so that there ...·as a direct wire from
the instrument t~ the recording equipment. These wex:e received
in the basement cf the West Wing, even for the EOB phone .
There was no dis'::\lssion about putting a recording device on
other phones be~~des the Lincoln Room or about why that phone
was selected, ex~ept Zumwalt understood that the President uscd
used that as a "·...~l·king area . The telephone tapes ...'ere checked
daily except Sat-.:rday and Sunday . (54)
The tc~ephones had no timer . Only one recorder recorded
all telephone cC';o:\·ersations . For room conversations in the
£OB, there were: recorders and they alternated depending
on which had b('("!'_ switch!'d on fox: that day . That was a 6 hour
tape on the tch·:,~one . Therc was no timer on the telephone
system because ;: .;,:,~",·al thad bcen told to use only one machine
t o record all t~:cphone conversations . Baker or Bret .. built
a switching box.
The family locator turned on the telephone
pick-up device ~.::r the l ocation of the Px:esident. The pick-up
device would al~~~ this switching box which switched the
sound into one ~~x to px:event tying two telephone lines
together. ZUJ:1\-.·.!:~ got his instruction from Butterfield .
The timer was Z:':"-"'alt 's idea, but he explained it to Butterfield .
Butterfield did -..:'t know that room conversations ...·ould be on
alternating tap~~. At the beginning the tapes were changed
daily. Lack of ·.:se of the EOB office led to putting 2 or J
days on one tape. noting the meter reading on the box . (56)
The only way Zu.-~·alt could tell when the change was made would
be by checking ~~e boy.e~ . (57)
The fa.~ ily locator did not determine ...·here the Preside:-.t
..... as in the x:esi.'~<·:'lce.
If he anywhere in the residence, the
power fox: the L~ . .::oln Roor.:l phone was s ...·itched on . (57)
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zumwalt cannot recall receiving instruction6 about
storing the tapes or about mark~n9 them. Zuwwalt decided to
mark t.he date and the time the tape "'1\8 changed on the back
of the box . lie did not make interim n\arkings on the boy..

The notations would be date it was checked, meter reading and
location.

(58)

There was an automatic gain control to raise lile
amplitude if there was a low noiDe . This control is built
into the recorder . The recorder is a Sony 800-B. Zumwalt
decided to use a 6 hour tape and switching device in the EOB
and Oval Office because they werc trying to get on any machine
the longest possible time after first selecting a machine that
would run at tho. slowest speed. 15/16 .

Zum...alt knows of
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machine that will run slower, than sel~cting a larger r~el
size . The only size machine that was available with a 5 inch
r eel with the 15/16 speed. Using 1800 feet per 5 inch reel
provided 6 hours of recording time. 'they used a machine
that had only a 6 hour tape because they had no other machine
in stock with a longer time rating than the 800-B . (60)
For each day a tape was on a machine there should
be a notation that the tape was checked . (61)
Tho 7 day timer has 0. large disc with small attachr.\ents
that rotate on the outer edge, making one rotation in 7 days.
The connections on the side of the disc turn a lever off or
on, switching power frow one machine to a nother. There probably
would be a 30 minute delay for a complete change. As the disc
r otated, both recorders would be shut off until the di8c
completed its r evolution. (61) Zumwalt explained to Butterfield
or Wong that the device would be inoperative for at least a
half hour each day. }\ 7 day timer "'as used to prevent Zumwalt
from having to stay at the office until the President
retired to put on a clean tapa or from having to enter the
office before the President arrived. The machine was sat to
switch automatically during the night. A new tape was not
put on in the EOB office, so tho.t the switch \o;ould !':lean that
you would h~vc conversations from the first and third of the
month on one t~pc and from the second on another tape. (62)

~

I

After the tapes had been placed in their boxes,
they were stored temporarily in the cabinet where the equipment
was kept in the West Wing. There were 5 recorders there 2 with a switching device for the Oval Office, one for the
Cabinet Room . one for the telephones and one spare or maybe 2.
The cabinet is ~ wall locker about 6 feet tall. 3 feet wide
and a foot and a half deep . (63) The entire division had
access to the room containing the cabinet . Only Bretz, Scwalm
Nelson, Sims, Wong and Zumwalt Imew directly what was in the
cabinet but the other people on the staff must have figured
it out. The csbinet was locked by an angle bar running from
the top to the bottom secured by ~ lock. Baker and Zumwalt
had the keys. After' some tapes accumulated in the cabinet .
they were taken to a safe in a room in the E08 . [Stipulation
that the tapes still are in this room.] 3 five drawer standard
security safusl:ere in the room . (64-65) The tapes were packaged
10 or 12 to a bundle. The various locations were in separate
drawers. Zumwalt has discussed the tapes with the Secret
Service and with Butterfield, Bull and Buzhardt. (67) Nhen
Zumwalt explained the taping system to Bull when Bull replaced
Butterfield, Bull did not ask to listen to any tapes . Zumwalt
next talked to Bull about locating tapes When Bull asked to
hear some tapes . (68) Zumwalt was never aor-ed to search for
tape he could not find or to prepare a "'ritten or oral
explanation of the system until l~st week when Sims questioned
Zumwalt about the operiltion of the system, the timer switchover system . Sims asked how a tape could run out in relation
to the timer . (69) Sims questioned Zumwalt about the Olli"ration
of the tirt1l.a:, especially over the weekend. lie asked whether
it was possible {or a tape to run out . Zumwalt didn ' t prepare

-Ba written report. but Sims was takiny notes .

(70)

(Deneh

conference about report on the system prepared (or Duzhordt . 1
(Government Exhibits 2 and J, the report on procedures,
introduced in evidence. (72) J
The in.itials on Exhibit 1 are COT for Camp David

Telephone, CDHW for Camp David Hard I'Iirc. (72)
Yesterday Baker told Zumwalt there were several
malfunctions when Z~~walt asked how a reel could run out of
tape.
Zumwalt did not refer to April 15th. (73) Zumwalt
did not report to the Prosecutors that there had been nalfunctions .
zu.llwalt has no knmdedgc whether anyone in the 1m had interviewed
Baker before Zumwalt had interviewed him .
(74) Zumwalt's
meeting with Baker was not specifically to question him about
these tapes. Zumwalt talked to Baker following Zumw~lt's
testimony yesterday, but not about the tapes. Zumwalt
talked only with Buzhardt about the tapes . They did not discuss
zumwllit's testimony. (75) They discussed the timer mnlfunction.
(76) [Timer marked Ex. 4J The timer W!l!l identified by serial
number snd Baker's initials. Zumwalt didn't discuss wi~h
Buzhardt what had happened on April 15th. When Zumwalt
testified yesterday, he had no knowledge of any timer
malfunction on April l5lh. He has no information of any
different procedure on that date. If there was a reference
point on the tape, Z~~walt could compute how many hours
were on the tape by working baCkwards from the 15th, 90in9 by
the amount of footage. If Zumwalt knew it had run out on the
15th, he could say it must have been 90in9 on the 13th and
the 11th. (79)

The Secret Service copy of the President's activity
logs is destroyed daily. (80)
[Tape boxes marked Ex. 5 and 6J (81) The first date
on 6 is 4/11/73. Ex. 5 says EOB, 4/10/73. That is the
date Baker installed the tape on the machine. The tape didn 't
necessarily run that day . Since 6 is mGrked for the 11th,
the other tape probably was running that day. (84) Norm~lly,
Ex. 5 would run on the 11th, 13th and 15th, except on a
weekend. Zum~alt then changed his earlier testimony , noting
that you cannot put 7 days on this timer. You have to skip
one day. It is possible for the same machine to run on
S~turday and on Sunday. (85)
The writing on Ex. 5 means that tape was checked
on 4/16/73 and the meter reading reading waB 348 . Ex . 6
was checked on 4/12/73 and had a meter reading of 409.
Zumwalt cannot explain why there is no notation on Ex. 5 for
4/12/73 . (86) If the President was out of town, it could have
been a clean tape.
The notation on the tape shows that it
was removed on 4/18/73 and that there was no conversation
bebleen the 18th anc the time the reel was removed. Three
quartars of the reel was used up when it was ~·emoved. (il7)

,
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On Ex. 6 the next notation nfter 4/12/73 is 4/16/73,
full removed. The tape had run over or had a little bit left.
Referring to the notation Part 1. the standard policy for the
Oval Office when there is m0re than one tape in a day is to
mark the tapes Part 1 and Part 2. Part 1 doesn't mean there
had to be a part 2, thoU9h. (89)
[Spiral notebook of access logs marked Ex. 7J (90)
Zumwalt placed his intials on each page when the Ilotebook was
prepared on july 18th. Zumwalt next saw the not~book this
morning in Buzhardt's office. {Notes attached to Ex. 7
mar);cd Ex . 7-1'11 (91) The notes. in l,ur.T\~alt's wriLing, show
the tapes that were checked out. Ex. 7 was prepared from 71'1.
71'1 is a co~plete list of tapes removed from the safe, based
only on 71'1. That is the only place the information could
have been obtained. (92-9 3) There were no other papors in
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the ellfe . Whatever Zumwalt found in the safe, he trllnsndttl1d
to Ex. 7. It is not possible some paper was mispl<lccd and
not reflected in Ex. 7. There werc no instructions on
r.taintaining this log. (93)
The first: page of Ex . 7 shows that 22 tapes were

given to Bull at 1:45 of 4/25/73.

Cd indicates Camp David,

Cr is Cabinet Room, Eob is Executive Office Building. WHT is

White House Telephone. (95)
of desired tapes.

Zumwalt was given a time period

These tapes werc returned at 5;28 on 4/25/73.

They went out again at 11 a , m. on 4/26 and came back at
5:05 p . m. on 5/2/73. Bull probably requested these orally. (96)
Looking at the dates shown, Z~~walt cannot reconstruct his
instructions from Bull .
As far as Zumwalt knows, no tape
made during the dates indicated was not included in the list.
The second page shows 26 tapes, all of which went out on
June 4th. (97) Zumwalt tu:rned them ove:r to BulL The intials
underneath are Zumwalt ' s . The othe:r initials are Sims ' . Sims
placed his initials there when the log was prepared . There
is no indication when the tapes that went out on June 4th
were returned . (98) All documents about removal of the
tapes are contained in Ex. 7A . (106)
The third page of Ex . 7 shows that the h~ tapes
from 2/28 through 3/22/73 were re~ved on 6/25/73. Sims
called Zumwalt at home and told him that a tape had b~en
req uested . (108) There was a rush to get the tapes, and
Zumwalt is not sure whether the notation 11:30 p.m . refers
to the time it was signed out or retu:rned. Sims and Ztunwalt
obtained the tape that had been requested it and took the
tape and a :reco:rder to Buzha:rdt ' s office . All the telephone
calls f:rom 2/28 through 3/22/73 were on one tape . One
particular date had been specified. (109) Zumwalt does not
recall the specific date . Duzhardt listened to a portion of
the tape . Zumwalt assisted in queing the tape up to a
pa:rticula:r conversation, but doesn't recall which one.
It was a conversation between the President and Dean and
was towa:rd the end of the tape , so it was mid to lato March. (110)
Zumwalt then returned the tape to the cabinet that evening. (111)
Page 5 of Ex . 7 shows that 6 tapes were removed on
july 11th at 2:45 p .m. Usually Bull requested tapes from
Sims, contacting Zumwalt if Sims was not around. Zumwnlt
wouldn't :remove tapes until he checked with Sims . (Ill) The
tapes :re~ved on 7/11 were returned 7/12. ~~en Bull made his
fir st request for tapes, Zumwalt checked Bull's authorization
for removing tapes . The notation "to Steve Bull only" means
they we:re given to Bull and that no one else was p:resent .
Sims checked to see that Bull was autho:rized to remove tapes.
Sims talked with Bull . (113)
The notation shows that the Eon tape from 4/11 to
4/16 - Ex. 6 - was ~emoved on July 11th and :returned on
July 12th. Ex . 7 was prepa:red f:rom Zumwalt ' s notes and no
other source . (114) Zumwalt doesn't know whethe:r Bull was
authorized to show the tapes to anyone other than the
President. (ll4) Zumwalt doesn't know what tapes Hoi \dcmltn
received or the date of the tape he reviewed . Zumwalt's notes
show that on July 10th at 2:45 p.m . he relea~ed 3 tapes to
Bull, including 2 reels cove:ring September 15th, 1972. They
were :returned 7/12/73, the same date that Bull returned the
tapes he received on the 11th. Ex . 7A has no notation when
those tapes were :returned. (116)
Zumwalt doesn ' t know lIhether the convetsaLion between
the President and Dean in the £OB on Ap:ril 15, 1973 WQS given
to ualdernRn in July. (117)

J

The room containing the cabinet where the recroders
are kept is secured by an alarm a nd a lock on the door. A
record is kept of entries by a computer connected to the
alarm system. The police note the person who has entered.
The computer system works continuously. (118) {Computer
print·out logs marked Exhibits 8 , 9 and 10 . 1 (119) The logs
cover April 13, 1973 at 12:09 a.m. through April 16th, 2351.
Exhibit 11 shows when the computer print out indicates the
room containing the 1:08 recorders had been entered. On
April 13th the room was entered at 1502 and secured at 1510 .
Baker had entered the room . (120) The computer Shows no entry
into the tape room on April 14th or 15th . On the 16th Daker
first entereel the room at 7:42 a.m . and left at 7:48. (121)
It is not possible that anyone entered the room between 1510
on April 13th and 742 on April 16th. This room is the only
access to the COB tapes. Therefore there was no entry to
the tapes between the times mentioned . {Additional log as
Ex . l2J (122) The room was entered on April 13th, but no
notation was made on the tape boxes that day . (123) The computer
print out refers to more than one room. 'fhe symbol for the
room containing the recorders is 147-S. (124) Zumwalt docs
not know what room 307-S refers to. (125) On april 15th at
2105 the alarm went off in room 307-S and Ehrlichrnan entered
that room . The BOB tape recorders Dre in room 175 1/2 . (126)
Referring to Ex . 7, it appe~rs that the tape of the
meeting between the President and Dean was removed not only
in July, but alsO on June 4th, again to Bull . There is no
indication when they were returned. (125)
BAKER , James G.
Employed with TSO for 5 years, 10 months. Supervisor
of the video and alarm section . Since the spring of 1972 Baker
has been responsible for changing the tapes and mA1ntaininq
the equipment. It is not possible to have a conversation
from a given date on one reel of tape and another conversation
from the same date on another reel of tape without having
anyone enter the recording system. (128)
Baker put his initials on Ex . 5 that morning in
the room in the EOB where the tapes had been stored . Baker copied
Ex. 5 onto another box on which he wrote copy . There had been
a tape in Ex . S. (129-130) The notation on the box, in
Baker's handwriting, means that Baker put a tape on one
machine on 4/10/73 and checked it on 4/16/13 when the meter
reading was 348, indicating that a small amount of tape had
been used . That tape was on the machine between April 14th
and 16th. The next flotation is 626 at 10 a . m. on 4/16/73.
The next notation is 4/20/73, 626 - removed three quarters
of a reel. (130-131! Possibly that should have been 1626.
(1 32)
Baker also placed his initials on Ex. that morning
and copied the notations on another box, marking it copy,
moving a reel of tape into that other box. (133) This tape
was put on a machine for the EOD on 4/11/73. The meter
reading when checked on 4/12 \o,'as 409. The next notation is
4/16/73 ful1- removed, meaning that !taker checked the machine
on 4/16/73, found that the reel was full and rereoved it.
(13C) Full means that the tapp, had run completely through.
This is Baker ' s recollection. But he doesn't recall removing
a full tape lit this time, althoOlgh i t ha& happened. (135)
Since both exhibits are dated 4/16/13, they would have been
checked at the same time on that date. Baker would not have

J
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I!I3do notations on any tape not on il machine. Baker h«d 2 machirles.
(156) It is not possible that any other 2 tapes recorded .lny
conversation of the \le-ckend of April 15th and 16th in the ECB.

The recorders were set for one recorller to run through for
Saturday and Sunday. (137)It was done this way because of the
operation of the timer and because the office wasn't busy
over the weekend.

~10

other tapes could have been on the

machines for the EOn office on April 14, 15th and 16th until
Baker checked the tapes. (138)
Baker probably took over from Zwn...·alt in Harch 1972 .

The only record Baker has of his duties is on the boxes . Baker
does not file reports of his daily activities, but had only
II. ",'cekly report of his general duties.
Baker did not take
over storing the tapes in the file cabinets. (140) Baker
later had a key to the storage room because of the alarm system,
but he does not know when he \.;as given the key. The tapes
were stored chronOlogically according to the place where
the conversation occurred . (141)
Yesterday was the first time Baker was asked to
explain about maintaining and servicing the tapes to anyone
other than Secret Service personnel . B~ker had a conversation
with Zumwalt last week. They talked about the timer. (143)
Baker was an electronic technician in the Army.
Baker talked with Z~~walt yesterday about the timer
and told Zumwalt there had been occasions when the timer
malfunctioned. Zumwalt did not ask Daker about April 15th .
Baker did not talk with Zwr,walt last night or this morning
about Zumwalt's testimony, but they had a general discusaion
of the timing mechanism. (144) Baker ~ever discussed with
Zumwalt the procedure for not changing the tape over the
weekend . (145)
Theoretically Baker could have come in on the 12th
and set the timer so that there would have been an overlap for
the weekend. There was no set procedure for when Baker ....ould
I!I4ke notations on the tapes . (145) Possibly there I.'as no
difference betlo:een the readings on the 12th and on the 13th .
(146)

From the fact that the tape from Ex . 6 WAS placed
on the machine on the 11th, it would be a logical assumption
that Ex. 5 \','as in service on the 11th. (146) The on ly other
explanation i5 if Baker changed recorders, but there is no
indication that was done. Ex . 5 \','ould have worked on the 11th
and the 13th, and Ex. 6 would have worked on the 14th and 15th.
On the 12th the meter reading on Ex . 5 was 348 and 409 on
Ex. 6 . (147-H9) Ex . 6 then was more full than Ex. 5. There
are 3 digits on the tape recorder counter . The reading could
have been 1626 , however, through Beol'.er ' s comput(ltion . (150)
The notation Part 1 and the small (i) in parentheses are not
in Baker ' s handwriting . Baker placed his initials on Ex. 6
this morning . (151)
Baker could have used the word full to describe a
tape th(lt had ten feet left on it . Baker hss no recollection
of removing the tape fron the EOB rOOM on April 16th . There
were occasions that the tape ran out, missing some conversation .
(152) Baker probably would have reported that to his supervisor
when it occurred. Baker would not make s notation about what
had occurred other than to mark the tape "Full removed- or
~'l'ape ran out . " Full r":noved could mesn there was a little
tape left . (153) Baker would have told zumwalt on the occasions
when the tape ran out . but Baker did not do so in April 1973. (154)

J

The tape running on Monday would have switched that
night , so it would not be the tape that was running over the
weekend . (154)
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In addition to Zumwalt and Baker Sims and \)ong
had access to the tapes . Ba~er did not 90 into the safe
room and did not have access to the tapes beciluse he did
not have the combination of the snfes. (155) Baker had
access only to the room . IMker stored some alarm equi~.ent
in that room. Baker may have located tapes for someone else.
Zumwalt may have said bring the tapes for April from where they
were stored temporarily in the locker with the recorder . Zunll,·alt
would meal Baker and put them in permanent storage . (156)
Baker is not m.'are of anyone else who had access to the tapes
until they were turned over . Baker was aware that Zumwalt
and Sims were preparing a schedule of the access logs up to
that point, but Baker doesn ' t recall participating in its
preparation. (157)
There was a malfunction of the timer, but Baker
can't recall when. (157) When there was a malfunction, the (timer)
machine would get stuck on one position and stop there. Then
only one tape recorder would b¢ used. Baker can recall no
instance when the ti~er got stuck in the middle while it
was changing and there was no recording at all . It never
happened that the cause of a malfunction was that the tape
ran out . (158)
NESBITT, John Springfield, Virginia; assigned to the I1H by
National Archives :lince January ; 971. Vesbitt
supervises a staff that compiles a minute by rr.inute
log or daily diary of the President's contacts. (181)
The logs are prepared from 6 to 12 reports including
the telephone log maintained by the h~ chief operator, the
telephone log maintained by the WII Signal Board, informal
l ogs maintained by receptionists outside the Oval Office and
outside the BOB office, a log maintained by the WH usher and
a movement log compiled by the Secret Service . (1821'
Ex, 13, initialed by Nesbitt, is the ribbon copy of
the President ' s daily diary fOT June 20, 1972. (1S3) This
would have been prepared 3 to 7 days after the 20th, Ex . 14
i s the telephone switchboard log for June 20, 1972 . It is
stored by Nesbitt ' s office . It shows whether the call I.'as
incoming or outgoing , the ti~e it was placed, the time of
disconnect, the party the President talked to and a column
for the operator to IT,ark the appropriate ~action~. (lS.c)
The daily diary includes the inforoation about whether the
President placed or received the call , the time the call
was placed and when it ended and the other party in the conversation . Ex, 14 is prepared by the chief operator. Nesbitt
cannot testify t.o its accuracy . (185) Nesbitt assu:nes this
is an original document and not a summlu·y. (186) [Objection
by Ben-Veniste to introduction of Ex . 14 in e vidence . (187))
Ex . 13 shows calls between the President and MacGregor ,
Colson , Bull ' s secretary Beverly Kinkaid and Buchanan. These
calls were made from the EOB office. At 6 : 01 the President
went to the second floor residence of the WH o From 6:08 to
6 : 12 the president placed a local call to Nitchel!. (lB8) After
dinner the President returned to his EOB office at 7:36. The
next phone call was to Haldeman frem 7:52 to 7:59 . (189)
Ex, 15 is the ribbon copy of the President ' s daily
diary for April 10 , 1973. (189) Ex . 16 is the diary for ApT1l
11th and Ex. 17 is for April 12th. Nesbitt initialed these
oocuments, chocking them against his own copies at the time ,
Nesbitt kOllPS the daily supporting documentation in his files . (190)
J:x . 18 is the original dhry for Apr i l 13 , 1973;
Ex, 19 is for the 14t.h and 21 is for April 16th. . 09l)
These usually are prepared within 3 to 7 days , Sometimes
there is a delay in getting telephone logs back from the

•
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\-:C!;It Coast . (192) iExpalanation of prcp,lration of the diaries
and their review by tlesbitt's staff. (192-194) J Nesbitt didn't

compare the diaries with the original source material for

Exhibits 18, 19 and 21. The finished product qoes to l,cst
l~in9 as soon as it is prepared and xeroxed.
(194)

Ex. 20 is the original presidential diary for
April 15, 1973 initialed by Nesbitt this morning.

This was

a weekend. It is easier to prepare diaries for weekdays
when everybody is there and the receptionists note in and
out times. This diary was revised on July 26th . (195) After
the initial preparation of the diary, they received the Ens
log. which conflicted with the information received fro~ the
Exocutive Protection officer who sits outside the door to
the president ' s EOB suite. Nesbitt remembers trying to check
the conflict On April 23rd . The first indication of progress
came from Buzhardt's office when his secretary called to say
Ehrlichman had been in the Oval Office with the President that
morning, a fact Nesbitt's staff didn't know. Nesbitt ' s
research assistant checked with Thomas Hart in the West l1ing .
(196) By July 2~th they came up with a rovised version of the
time sequence in the EOB. There never was any question about
the accuracy of the President's movements . The question was
the precise times of the entry and exits of the people \o,'ho
called . The Executive Protection officer notes when somebody
enters the President's suite, but he can't tell when sornebody's
goes into the President's office, There probably would be no
question about the sequence of callers . {197}

The day \o,'as reconstructed from bits and pieces and
(rom a memo from Hart on July 24th. 'l'hh diary is an accurate
record of the President's movements for that day . (198-199)
Nesbitt doesn't recall when he heard from Buzhardt
about the innacuracy of the diary . He does recall Bu~hardt
getting logs on visits various people had with the President
and being told that those individual logs had conflicts. (199)
Nesbitt learned from Buzhardt that Ehrlichman had been in
with the President that morning . (200)

,

This sheet is one of the few times there are question
marks on a diary. On page one thore is a question mark
about the time Ehrlichman began his meeting with the Presidenl .
Hart , who was responsible for getting the Pre$i~ent to church,
knew Ehrlichman \o,'ent in, probably about 10 : )5 . (20l)The other
question mark is at 2 : 3!l, the beginning of the tirr,e Ehrlichman
met with the President . The EPS officer had written down that
Kleindienst and Ehrlichman wellt in to see the President. but
t hir. was wrong . Hart and Sanchez remembered that the AG was
in with the President alone and that Ehrlichman arrivod 5 or
10 minutes later , A question mark is rarely used , /lere it
indicates doubt about the starting time, but not about the
number of people in the room . (202) This is the only time
in the WI! Nesbitt can recall the use of a question mark ,
The unrevised copy would Show a military aide in with the
President for an hour and a half. The unrevise~ version
would not have the pencil markings in connection with
Kleindienst's visit that BU 2hardt put on this version . (203)
[Request for the unrevised version. (204)1
Nesbitt thinks it is a coincidence that the revised
version is dated July 26th, the date of the prosecution
subpoena to tho \'oli, (204) The revislon \o,'as based on Hart's
memo to Nesbitt dated July 24th. In 3 years there probably
\o,'eron't half a dozen revisions , (205) !lesbitt doesn't recall
any other question marks. (205)

•
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Hart remer..bers the ncccssi ty of 'lettin'l the Presieent
to church on time. The other revision beg~n on April 23rd when
they realized the military aiee couldn't have been in with
the Presieent for an hour and a half. [Nesbitt did not deny
and impliedly admitted that oral information without backup
documents is relied on in preparing these diaries . (206-207))
[Request for all supporting documentation and for the unrcvised
version of the April 15th log. (207)} [Equivocation on 3 months
to revise the diary.}
Ex. 19 js the diary of April 14 , 1973. The President
went to his ~OB office at 8:44 a.m. There were two phone
calls and then a ~eeting at 8:55 that lasted until 11:31. Then
there was another phone call. (208) The phone call was in the
middle of the meeting. The next entry shows a meeting at
11:32 with Kissinger for 58 minutes . Then there were phone
callsfollowed by a move to the Oval Office at 1:52 . The
President returned to the Ov~l Office at 3:55. His first
meeting after that was at 5:15 and lasted until 6:45 . (209)
The President left the EOB office for the second floor
residence at 8:11 .
Nesbitt keeps copies of the Secret Service movement
logs. The logs are typed by the Wf! Signal Board every night
at midnight. During the day the Secret Service notifies the
~PS of every change of location of the President.
The EPS
notifies the Signal Board where the President is . The tiJr.e
that is recorded is the actital time of movement. (21lJ
Nesbitt keeps copies of the President's projected
schedule not because they arc accurate but for their historic
significnnce. (211)
The intials on the logs are the people who prepare
and review the logs. (212) Separate logs are ke?t by the
~~ switchboard and by the Signal Corps, the A~y switchboard .
(212) LW on the logs means left word. (313) You cannot tell
from the logs which telephone instrument was used. (214)
The call was intiated at I :42 while the party was
enroute. OK means that at 1:45 the party ca~e on the line
and was in contact with the President until disconnect at
1:49. There is no way of knowing from what telephone it
liaS placed. (215) RES means enroute to the residence or that
the party was in his residence .

,J

_J

BENCH CONFERENCE
Ex . 20 represents who saw the President starting
at 12: 09 a . m. Sunday when he talked \~ith Haig . All the phone
callo that were on a recorded phone will appear on the tape.
You can tell the location at the time. The President phoned
Ehr1iehman. That's on the tape . The President talked with
l>etersen from 8:14 nntil 8:18 from 8:25 llnti1 8 :26 from
9:17 p.m. until 10:12 . Then the Pre sident met \.;!th Dean.
The call with Petersen sho\lld be on the tape, but it hasn't
been checked.
The conversation with Doan isn't on the tape.
Tho! tape stopped in the middle of this personal meeting i:1
the EOB [indicatingl, the meeting beginning at 1:12 with
Kleindienst. (216-218)
The 2 tdpes for the 15th and the tllPO for the 20th
are being sub~itted to the Judge who wants th~~ checked by
exports. Ben veniste suggested getting the t &;,e put on after
the tapa on tile 16th ~Ias removed full. Buzha:-:'"; said it
clearly wasn ' t put on until the 16th. Ben ve~is:e said the
tepe that Petersen referred to in his Senate ";e s timony and
about which Buzh~rdt has written a letter woul~ be covered
by the subpoena. Buzhardt wasn't sure whethe:- ~herc wa~ a
dictaphone belt. Petersen understOOd the Pres~~ent had taped a
converslltion with Deen. Buzharclt said this \<o'as a dictation .
auzhardt agreed to furnieh nnythi ng relevant. i:: the files. (219-20)
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IN HE SUBPOENAS DUCES TECUM ISSUED TO
PRESIDENT RICHARD M. NIXON POR PRODUCTION OF TAPES

Summary of Friday, November 2, 1973
OPENING STATEHENT OF BEN-v:t:NISTE
Many questions arc still ulldnswcrod: who wroto
"Pnrt I" on tho tape box, whother there i$ a "Part II,"
the fact thiilt the April 15 tape box is marked "full"
rather than "ran out," tho revision of Nixon ' s April 15
log on the same day as the grand jury subpoena was issued, whether thero was a mal!unction of the timer.
who had access to the tapea, where the June 20 phone call
was made, access to the June 20 tape, when the nonexistence of the taped conversations was discovered, (225) .
~e intend to call Bull. Sima. Wong. Butterfield, Petersen,
flig.by, Haldeman, and Nelson (226). We may also have to
call Buzhardt on the issue of the time of discovery (226).
STATEMENT OF BUZHJl.RDT
We came to the hearing on short notice and have had
no ppportunity to prepare a preGentation on chain of custody (227). If the court desires such a presentation, \.;e
will offer one if given time to prepare it (228).
TESTI~ONY

OF LOUIS B.

SI~S

--

DIRECT EXAMINATION

Si~ is a Special ~gent with the Secret Service
assigned to the \ihite House (229). Took Nong's place on
Noveriber 26. 1972 . Sims supervised Zumwalt and Baker,
who were technicians (230). Sims supervised the storage
of the tapes, but Z~~alt and Baker did MOst of the actual
putting in and taking out. (231) . Sims ",'as a",'are ""ilenever
4 tape was put in or taken out (231).

Sims reported to ButtoJ:field. who was liaison between the ltI'hite House and the Secret Service. until Butterfield left for the FAA in late February or early March,
1973. Butterfield's job was taken over by Steve Bull (231).
Right before Butterfield left the Hhite Hoose, he and Sil:l5
met with Bull and told Bull of the taping apparatus (231) .
The Secret Service was eemoved from custody of the tapes
on July 18 . 1913 (232). At that time . the Secret Service
prepared records on tho tapes (232).
Sims instructions when he took over in Nover.~er . 1912,
were that rccords had to be kept of access to the tapes .
Normally Sims would accompany Zuwwalt to get tapes which
were requested, but sometimes ZlIm\ialt went /\lone. The deliveries ""era always made to I~r . Bull (233). The request
would come to Sims . ,,,,ho would tell ZUm.lalt (233). Sims
did not tell Zumwalt ""hat kind of records to keop. only to
keep some kind of access eecofd5.
On July 18. when the topes were to be turned over.
sims and Zu~alt want to the storage facility and inventoried the tapes (233). Listin, was made of the dates
tapes were reJ:lOved and roturned. No ~uesscs ",·ere made,
papers were referred to (234) .

__ J

Oval , 3-12-13 mean!) the tape of that date's conversations in the Ofal office. It was given to Steve Bull (235).

•
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Sims does not kno-,.t when Bull ecturncd that tape (23S).
Zumwalt kept all the records. The tapca were kept in a

locked cabinet in a safe room in the executive Office
Building_ Sims and Zumwalt hnd keys (237). The tapes
which Bull would request would be handc<.l to Bull aimos,
immediately (237). Sims would na\,;c no notation of tho
tapes given to Bull, but Z\ll!lWalL would (238). h"hen Bull

returned tapes . Zumwalt would run thoBe that were returned against a R list of what was taken out, add would
ask Bull where a certain tape was if it was not being
returned (238-9) . sims believed Z~ialt always noted
when something was returned. Every return datn is listed
in the log. but no1! all are on the little slips of paper

(239). Sims would ask Bull, every time Bull took tapes,
the tapes were for , and Dull would indicate the
President, but Sims has no knowledge th~t they were really
for the President (240-41).

\~ho

Bull would always keep the tapes safe overnight
(241). The tapes were taken out at 1:45 pm on April 25
and returned that day at 5 :28 pm. They obviously were
returned for storage overnight, because they were take.n
out -again at 1l:~e am the next day (241) , and were returned at 5,05 pm on May 2.
Sims assisted in the preparat'on of the book (241),
but did not add any substantive inforMation to. that which
Zumwalt already had (2421. The nptes from which the log
was made were kept in a safe-place (242).
One note says G-2S- 73, Suzhardt. Si~s remembers baht
on 6-25-73 Bull telephoned him froD Califronia late at
night and requested that the March 20 tape be delivered
to Bt:zhardt for review . Sims called Zu...-:...·alt at his hor.:e,
and ZUIIl"",alt rr.et sims at the storage locZltion (2-13) . They
took the March 20 tape out and put it in Buzhardt's
office for hin to listen to. Buzhardt listened to a p~D
tion of it.
zumwalt did not hesitate in prpparing the logs.
He had all the relevant information oD slips of paper (243).
An inventory was made of all the tapes, and the key to
the cabinet was tu~ned over to the President through
Mr. John Sennerr (245).
sims is familiar with the alarm system at the Hhite
House (2~5). 307S refers to the od:fice occupied by Jphn
Ehrlichman in the Nest Wing when Ehrlichnan was at the
White !louse.
TESTUIONY OF SINS -

CROSS EXAIIINATION

Sims is familiar with the handlir.g of evidence (246-7) .
sims has not t alked to Zumwalt about his testiwDny since
Zumwalt testified (248). Sims did not t~lk to Zumwalt
about exhibit 7-A, but X may have talkc~ to him about the
tining device. T248). Sims did not dis~uss Zumwalt's testimony per se (250). Sims did a~k Zumwal~ ~bout if he rec~llcd
how the logs were put togethcc from the scraps of paper (250).
Sims was not aware that there had been .l discrCtpiilncy about
the preparation of the logs (250).
The inventory of the tapes was e~~e at the direction
of Buzhardt and Haig, possibly '252) . :~ey merel~ asked
Sims to turn off the t.ape apparatus a::-.d :'0 turn the tapes
over to them; the decision to invento=~- ...·AS his 01011\. (252) .
An inventory was provided to Denllett (:::) .The inventory
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reflccts all the tapes turned over (253). It does not
reflect all the notations ~n tho tape bo~c~ (253). The
information for the inventory came(off the tolpe box
(253). NOne of the tapes was- liotened to . (254 ). Sim~
r ecollects that there were somo gap~ in the tapes __
some day ' s tapes not prcsent. Occasionally the missing
tolpe would be filed elsewlwre (255) . Sims docs not recall if there were gaps not covered by a misfiled tape
(255) . They weren ' t lookinq for that ; they were only
concerned with listing what was turned over. Sims is
certain that none of the tapes WOSI missing . (255) . Bu~
he was concerned only with misting what was physically
p resent and turned o\.'er (257) .
The inventory was Sims ' idea; he wanted a receip~
i n c(fect for what he turned over to Buzhardt and Holig
(258-9). There were appro~imately five or six fivedrawer file cabinets of tapes (259) . Sims \~as not giv~:;.
an explanation of why these tapes were to~be turned ov.~
(259) . Buzhardt asked that they be turned over (259).
There were several hours delay in turning over t he tap~s
because the inventory had to be made (260) .
sims did not sec any of the slips of paper which
comprise exhibit 7-A until July 18 (260). Sims had no
idea before them how these documents were kept (260) .
Sims assisted ZunMalt in preparing the log . He (Sims)
carefully wrote what was on the individual notes onto
t he a~ back of exhibit 1. Sims was careful to include 4_:
t he individual scraps of paper (262) . On one occa8io~.
Zumwa l t made reference to a piece of paper not include;:!
i n e>:hibit 7-A (262) . I t might have beeb to his pocket
notebook (262 - 3 ). Sims doesn't know anything about tr.L
p reparatio n of Zumwalt ' s notebook 1264) . SiDS doesn't
have any specific recollection of what document Zumwal~
r efe rred to on J uly 18 , in addition to exhibit 7- A 1264
zumwalt ' s was an unusual means of logging evidence (26~
but not fo r Zurewalt (265 ).
Sims ini t ialed exhibit 7 on July 17 (265) , and
a sked Zumwalt to do likewise . As to the tapes taken o~~
on June 4, using exhibit 1 as the source of reference,
Sims would say that i f the date of return of these tapeJ
KftlUt was not o n a little slip of paper then i:t:XK IU I the:·
were returned on t he same day (266) , This is no t cons istent ·... i th the r e st of exh ibit 7 (266-7) .
Zumwa l t woul d c heck what he got back from Bul l
box by box (269) to make sure that everything g i ven wa~
r eturned (269 ). Sims watched him do it . (270 ). Sometir.~
zumwalt would say Such and such has not been returned !.~,:.
how are you going to secure it (210).
Sims , after·cx~
in ing exhibits 7 and 7=A, sayo they do not reflecl anr
partial returns (270) . Sims then conforms bis testimon
t o the notes , say i ng that what he took to be a partial .:~-
t urn may not have been one (271) .
No 1 ~1:J was ke pt of the furnishing of tape recorc:.!.: r
t o Bul l or others (281) . On GK6eOccasion more L~an onE -~
corder was provided , in case of a mechanical f~iluro ~
On June 4 , 1913 several recoruors were supplied to Bu':'_
(282 ). Bull didn ' t give any explanation [Dr wh}' he war:-,:.
the extra recordarG (282) . Earphones ....·ere also provid _
(282 ) .
On tho eveni ng of J une 25 , Sims go t a ca ll f r om
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- ld asking that h<
<1 a certain tape (282-83), !lull said he
in S<ln Cle,- ,\:(~ and had to have the tape and listening device out '.herc (283), Five minutes later S\,111 called
Silns back and said to deliver the tape to Buzharct inr-tead ,
Sims recollects that it was the ~Ult:ch 20 tope which ".;as requested, but he did not write the date down at the time
(284), The note on exhibit 7-A refreshes Sims' recollection of the lIolloc06H date, but Simo did not write the note
and does not recognize the handwriting (284), It rr~y be
Zumwalt 's handwriting (285),

""I\S

No one explained to Sims the urgeocy involved (285),
depsite the late-night phone call. Sims called Z=..·alt find
asked him to moet him at the Khi~axWGuse~ EOB. (286), They
arrived at about 11:30; it took about 5 minutes to find the
tape (286). The tape was either Harch 20 or 21. They took
it up to Buzhardt ' s office along with some listening equipment (286), Suzhardt listened to the tape with earphones .
1.ool::1ng at exhibit 7-A, Sims cannot tell what tape was
removed (287). Sims doesn't know "'ho was pre~ent 1;at the
meeting which was tape recorded (2S7) . The incicie:1t stands
out in Sims' mind because prior to this Sin:s assur..ed that
Bull was the only one who knew of the tapes, dnd 3fter
this Buzhardt also knew. Sims <lnd Zumwalt gave Buzhnrdt
only one· tllpe, They stayed in Buzhardt's office while
Buzhardt lisecncd to a portion of the tape, and the:l they
took the tape back.
Although Sims cle~rly recollects that the only tape
given to Buzhardt that night was the I""rch 20 EOB tape,
exhibit 7 indicates that the document given to Buzh~rdt
was the White lIouse telephone tape from February 28 to
March 22, 1973. (290). Exhbit 7 was prepared fro~ the
note \/hich is part of 7-A, but the note does not havif
anything on it about the telephone tape (290), Sir:-.s ~ays
that Zumwalt must have known what he was doing (291),
and must have relied on somethin9 other than the 7-A ~ote
in preparing the exhibit 7 ~ummary of this incident
(292). Sims changes hi!! testimony to conform to the
written evidence (291).
Sims \',as not always present when the tapes were :returned (293). or when they were logged back in. SL-:-.s did
not log them in himself, and has no independent k:lo·.... ledge
of whether tapes taken out were returned.

J
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sims was advised of a malfunction in the eqt.:ipr..ent
when he took over for Wong and specifically asked ~out
prior malfUnctions (294). He was told that occasic:-:.all~·
there was trouble'with a switch or something like ~hat.
In the cabinet room the manual switch was somett=es le:t
on (295). This was the only ~malfunction" Sims re~.e::,':::e:rs
(295) .
The first time Sims was questioned by anY0:le !:rc~
the Uhite House about the timer on the tape machi:-:.c 0:: ~.!1e
tape running out was veterans Day. Sims was at hc:-c-.e II.~.:!
got a call froD Buzhardt asking that he come into ~~e o~£ice .
(29(;). Sims triad to call ZumHalt but COUldn't :re ... ;:::-, ;-;_:1,
so he called B~kcr and asked hi~ to cow~ in to wo:rr..
~ound
2:00 or 3:00 that afternoon Buzhardt asked them ~= ~ cc~ 
versation Dissing on ono tape might be on some ot:.er -:'!.?e .
Baker said he couldnlt be sure, 1.10 they consulted :·.:..-~·.!!:"t
tho following day (29G-7) . Buzhardt akked Ilakcr c:-, \"~~eranl.l
Day how it was that a call made fJ;·om the White lIot:£e ·~'·_'·olld
not be on tha tolpes, and Balter said it Wouldn't be ":.30..;:1
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if it wasn ' t ~~de from a buygcd telephone in the White
House (297). Buzha~dt specificnlly askud about a June 20
phone call. and mApril 15 r::OB cOnverSQtion (298). Baker
said that on weekend3 in I;Ihe EOB office the tapes would
rarely be used because of the lack of activity, but that
if there was a lot of unexpected a..,t.ivit~' the tape would
run out bcfore the timer switched on the other t a pe (2989). The timer switch was set for12:00 1n the norning (299).
Sims got this understanding fro~ Daker. si~s doesn't
recall if there was any discussion at the meeting with
Baker and Buzhardt olIbout a IlWI.lfunctioning of the tilT.cr.
Sims discussed this with Zumwalt thE! following day
(301). SilTS pecifically told Zumwalt that the day in
question was April 15, 1973 (301), and the phone call
was June 20, 1973 .
Sims, Zumwalt, Bennett, and Buzhardt were present
a few dollys ago when Buzhardt took exhibits 5 and 6 out of
the storage roor.l (303,. S1I>1:J was not present when Buzhardt
played the t a pe (303). The tape was returned later the
same day (304) . with Sims present . Sirr,s thinks he saw
Bennett log the tapes out, O~ at least /Take sorr~ notation
(304) . This ...·ould have been before 10:)0 in the morning of
October 31, 1973 (305) . Sims doesn ' t remember ff both
exhibits 5 and 6 were removed, only that the tape for
April 15 was removed . Sims was not present when the
tapes were returned (306).
Sims doesn ' t relOOn\l:oer margir.g a tape box "Part 1 "
or MPart 2.M t306). sims does nOt re~erobcr seeing MPartlM
on exhibit 6 when he saw it a few days ago , but he was not
examining it "from that standpoint . " Sims does not rel:'lcr:Wer
any discussion with Buzhardt about the MPart 1M notation
at the time Buzhardt was asking whether another tape might
exist (307).
TESTIMONY OF SIHS -- REDIRECT EY.AlHNATION

Sics identifies exhibits 2 and 3 and explains that
it is a written summary of what he, Baker, and Zumwalt
had told BU7.hardt on Veterans Day about the telephone
lines at the WHite House and EOB (307-8) .
TESTIHONY OF SIMS - - RECROSS EXAlHNATION

Exhibits 2 and 3 do not relect everything that was
sa i d in the Veterans ' Day conversations with Buzhardt (309).
The tape boxes which Sims saw in making the inventory
were the same sizes as exhibits 5 and 6 (309) . but Sims
can ' t say they were all Scotch 290 boxes .

I
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TESTH10NY OF LOUIS SINS -- REDIRECT EXA!1INl\TION

Sims identifies exh ,ts 22 and 23, the receipts
which he received upon tuU ,i1l9 over the tapes on July
18, 1973 (33l) . He also l.dentific5 exhibits 24 - 26,
listings of tapce at Camp David, the Ova l Office, and
the White House telephone.
Tr:

WON'{ OF SIMS -- RECROSS EXAMHiATION

Sims was present during the entire time that exhil). t 7 was prepared (335) . ZUllr"'alt did all the transferin . of infor~tion from 7-A to 7. 5imu was proba bly inventorying the tapes at the time (336).
Si~s didn't
check ...·hat Zumwalt had done, and his initio.ls on exhibit 7
only indicate that he was there when it was prepared.
"Two recorders, some o\'erlap~ on exhibit 22 Ineans that
there was a switch back and forth on the EOB recordings
(337).
Sims made this notation after Baker and Zumwalt
told him that there were two overlapping recorders
in the EOB office (338) .
Exhibit 25 , an inventory , was prepared by both
Zumwalt and Sims . The notations "tape lH and "tape 2"
on exhibit 25 were written by Zumwalt (339) . Sima prepared exhibit 22 . Sims tried to follow the notations
on the tape boxes when making his inventory, and if
there were writing on the boxes he would try to put it
on the inventory (339). Sims docs not know if Zumwalt
followed the same policy in hiG inventorying of the EOB
tapes, exhibit 22.
TESTIMONY OF STEPHEN BULL -- DIRECT EXAl-:INATIO:.

Bull is SpeCial Assistant to the Preside~t (341),
a position he has held for the past six months. Bull
became aware of the tape recording system in late February or carly ~~rch, 1973 (342), when Butterfield told
him about it . Bull discussed the storage and retrieval
of the tapes with Zumwalt and Sims (342) a few days later.
Bull asked Sims for certain tapes on April 22 (343) .
lie may have asked Zumwalt rather than Sims (343) . Ilia
request for the tapes ",'as precipitated by 4 req>lest f.rom
Haldeman, who had just come from the President ' II office
( 343).
Bull does not recall if Haldc~n gave him a list
of the tapes he wanted, or told him orally (344). Sull
got the tapes , gave t hem t o Haldeman, lind got them back .
He r ecalls, getting back from Haldeman nll that he gave
him (344), and returning them to the Secret Service (345) .
Haldeman had the tapas approximately one day. Bull has
no recollection of the Sec.ret S~rvice'8 checking out the
tapes to him on more t han one day (346).
The next occasion Bull had to obtain tapea was on
June 4 (347) . lIaig told Bull that Nixon wanted to review
certain tapes . Bull got the tapes from cither Zumwalt or
sims (348) . Bull first looked for the spccific conve.rsations which the PreSident had in mind (348) . He did this
in his office , but then moved to the Executive Office
Building, in a room separate frot:! Nixon's (348). He ....ould
find the specific conversation the Pcesident wanted, bring
it into the President on the recorder, and then leave
(349). Bull I<,' as seeking to find about 20 conversations
(349). but \~.:IS not successful in finding all of Lhcm
(349). Jle couldn't find about two or throe , but. can't
remomber which ones . Bull did not make any invcstiagtion
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all to \~hy those conver5~':..ions \>;ere missing (350). The
listening proecdure took about 10-12 hours. and lallted
until about 10 at night.
Tho next occasion ...·hen vas Bull l1UI~e arrangement!!
ver the phone for Buzh3fCt to l isten to a t~pe (350).
liu ll did this at Haig's r~quest (351). Bull telephoned
Sims or Zut:lWalt and. as;';e;i him to make "' ....ailable to
Buzhardt II:IlIXJII.I[kax. a t3.:;;.e which Bull no.... !;lelieves . with
his recollection refres~~c by recent newspaper accounts,
was of a March 20 convers.!ltion ()51). Bull W.;JII interviewe~
by the Senate Select Co~_i 'tt.cc earlier this year. and
hazarded a guess that tr.e tape might have been of a conversation around April IS, but he repreatcdly qualified
that answer before the C~:~~ttee and said that he really
didn't )t;now what the c.a ... ~ ...·as (352). Bull called Buzhardt the night that Buz~ardt got the tape and as)t;ed if
everything was O.K. Buz~ardt said yes (352).
Shortly after Nixo~ returned fro~ San Clerr.cnce in
the middle of July, Bull ~ot some tapes for Haldeman (352).
lIaldeman asked for thar. ,,::53) . saying that he \"as rendy
to review the tapes of cer~ain conversations, and would he
(Bull) check with the P=esident to Gee if it would be O.K.
(353). More than one t~;e was involved, but Bull does not
remember the dates (35-1'. 3u11 delivered half to Haldeman
on one day and half on a~other (354). One celivery was maCE
in the guest office of ~~e EOB and the other was made to
Larry Higby's ho~e . The 'tapes were returned two days
later (354) .
The next occasion :::3t Dull had access to the tapes:
was on September 28, ...·r.e::. :;aig asked hi.':l to get certain
tapes which had been s~;~e::.acd. Bull discussed this with
John Bennett, who provi~~~ noxc!! contai::.ing the tapes
(355).
Bull did not l~~:en to the tapes, hut inHtead
carried them to Camp Ca';~e, where the .. resident and the
President ' s personal sc~re~ary conducted a review of the
tapes (356). The revie·~· o;:curred on Se.ptember 29 . null
was then told that the :e:cphone c31l conversation was
not recorded. He was to:~ ::his by "ultir~tely. the Preside::.t,b y which he 1I',(!ant the ?=esident and no one else (356-7) .
Bull made no effort to ~;::ermine if this conversation
might have been on any c::':::e= tape (357) . Bull \"as also
told that the April 15 c:::-.,\;ersation was not recorded (357) .
Dull made efforts to sec ·~·:~ebher this co:wer&ation might
bc on another tape (357,. ::e asked Bennstt if there
might ba another tape c~;-.:.'!.ining that con\'crsation , and
Bennott furnished him ",'':'-:':-. additional boxes, but they did
not contain the convers.'!.-:.:'on (357-8) . "s to tho telephone
convorsation . Nixon saie a~ the time that· it was held on
a telephone which did .. ~:: ::avc a recordi~g devicc (358) .
Nixon said the phone ca:':' :~.ad been made ::rot:l the WCllt lIall
in the living quarters c: t."le Hhite JiOl:se (359). As to the
April 15 conversation, :::_:: sUUo\ised that the conversation
had not boen recorded =e~~~~e the tape ~ad run out. there
having been an inordi":!'-:'i! a:::ount of acti'.·ity in the EOB office on that weekend (~:: . No or-e told ~io this . he juot
hypothesized it hirnsel: :::-. Septer.-ller 29. !;lec~use the April
15 tape ran out in mic - ~~~:ence (360) . :~e President had
nox. comment on Bull ' s :."~::1tesis (361). The phone call
fron Bull to Shes .::the..:.:.. =_~:~.::trdt'3 hear':":-.; the tApe occurred about June 27 (2~: .
Bull is shown ex.~~:..:s 5 and 6 4D~ identifies Mpnrt
1- on one of the boxes ~~ =aving been ~r;tten by him (362).
He placed this notatio:: :::-. :...'1e box on Se?tcnber 29 ( 363) .
thinking that since th~ ::~:::e ran out in ::id .. sentcncc th.J.t

- 22 there was a part 2 (363) . Bull never diccovcred a part 2
(363). null did not make the" (U~on exhibit 6 , but thlnks
it was made by John Bennett, perhaps on September 26 (364).
The exhibit& on which the "{il~ appears corresponds to
the "(i)H part of the 5ubpoena duces tecum issued by the
grand jury for the tapes (365).
Bull spoke to Bu~hardt about two weeks 4'10 about
the absence of certain convarsations (366). Bull thereafter
assisted Buzhardt in dcterr.linillg the existcnce of these
conversations (367) . lie and Buzhardt worked with the
President ' s daily lag and determined whera the ~Iitchell
June 20 phonccall would have appeared on the tape had it
bene taped (368). Exhibits 5 and 6 vcra also examined (368)
to try to fi<;ure out what happened with the }.pril 15 tape
(368) .
Bull discu~sed withE the Secret Service on September 29 what might have happened (366-9). Bull talked
with Zur::walt, but can't remerr..ber anything about the conversation other than that it contributed to his hypothesis
(370) •
TETSIMON~

OF BULL -- CROSS-EXAHINATION

Bull talked ",-ith White House counsel Thurday eUe ning, November 1 (371), and r'riday morning. Bull did r.ot
consult any documents to refresh his recollection in the
past few days.
Butterfield told Bull that he (Bull) would be responsible for the tapes (372), and turned him over to
Sims (373),
Butterfield indicated that someti~e thc
quality of the recordings from the cabinet roo~ ~as not
good. Butterfield said it was a "limited recording c~~a 
bility" because so~etimes words would be inaudible (3-~) ,
Bull then changes his story somewhat and says that Butt~r
field only said that he was once looking for a 6?ecifi~
conversation and couldn ' t find it, which could r..~<!.n e::.,.thor
a poor audio system or a poor retrieval system (375). Sull
does not recall an)' COI:'_'1lcnts by Butterfield about the poor
quality of tapes from elsewhere than the Cabinet Roo~.
(376) . The Secret Servicc discussed ways in which to improve the quality of the systwcm in the Cabinet Room.
Bull has listened to portions of the tapes in
offort to cue them up for the President (377) .
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The first request of Bull for tapes came on Apr~l
22, 1973 or thereabouts (378). To Bull ' s knowledge, ~~is
was the first time since Bull took ovcr that anyone a!;;;ed
that a tape be removed from the storage area . Bull is
not sure how he approximated the April 22 date (319), :::'ut
he rocalls it was about a week before Halaem.,n ' s resignation (379) .
Haldeman aSked for certain tapes, but ~ull
has no recollection of how specific Haldeman's request was
(319) . About 20 tapes were involved (360). Bull has :'.0
documentation relating to this question, During the ~~e
4 request for tapes, Bull did make some notations on a
piece of paper as to the conversations he found (380)
Bull left the paper with the President . (381). The cc~
versations \Oo'hich Bull could not find on June 4 probob:~'
would not have had checkmarks next to them (361). On
April 22 Haldo'llan also as1ted for so~e sort of lictcni:-.;device (36I), ll.fter talkinq with Haldeman, Bull prob.L":ly
called Zumwalt or Si=~ and requested the tapes and a ~_
carder (3e21.
Bull d~esn ' t recall whether he physic~:ly
gave Zum~alt or Sins a list of the requested converg~~~ons
( 382) . Bull didn 't tell toher.l on whose authority he "·~:-.t.ed
the tapes (383) , and they did not question his authorl."::Y.

- 23 n~~n sims or Zumwalt delivered tho items to Bull in Dull's
o!ficc, Uull probably checked the tape boxes against lIaldCf'I'an's request (383). Bull says it is fair to assume that
this checking process occurred on p~pcr and not in his
head (384)., but it is not his best recollection that he
had a list (384) . lie did not give ZUll'Wdlt or Simll a receipt.
Bull doesn't know if there K is a log like exhibit 7 which
shows the ins and outs of the tapes since July lB. (Parker
believes there is such a list and pron'ises to produce it'/>
Buzhardt says there is ~.x such a list and he will bring it
Tuesday morning) .

Dull delivered the tapes in a briefcase to Haldeman
(392). The tapes had arrived in Bull's office ina briefcase. Bull doesn't specifically remember looking in the
briefcase when he received it and making an inventory
(393--this seems inconsistent with his earlier ~stirnony).
Bull delivered the tapes and the ~ehine to Haldeman directly, in Haldeman 's office (394).
Bull does not remember if he or Haldeman counted the tapes at the time of
delivery or if Haldeman looked inside the br~efcase (394).
Haldeman indicated he was going to review the tapes. Bull
recalls that the tapes were returned within a day or two ,
and he returned them 3tO the Secret Service (395). Bull
picked up the stuff in Haldema.n.'s office (395). Bull docs
not DCall exactly when this happened but is sure that Haldeman at least had the tapes overnight. Bull has no recollection of having given the tapes to Halde"'-ln and then gett ing them back four hours later , events which exhibit 7
showS (396) . Bull doesn ' t recall two deliveries ~nd two
returns of the same tapes (396-7). Bull believes he returned the tapes wither to Zumwalt or Sims (397). but it
might have been to some other person who worked for them ,
whose namo Bull docs not recall .
Bull can't describe
him (398), but it might or might not have been Baker (398) .
Bul l can 't be sure that the tapes he got back from IIllldeman
Io,'ere the samc tapes he dcliveredJr: to Haldeman (399), but
Ilc "has no reason to believe thllt they were not the same."
Not having listened to the tapes, he can ' t say they were the
same , though . Bull can ' t even say he received the same
number of tapes back from Haldeman that he gave him (399) .
Bull would not have questioned Haldeman, but would have
assumed that Ilnldeman would return what he was given (400) .

•
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Bull has no
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knowled~e

of any withdrawal of tapes

between the time he mentioned and June 4th .

On June 4th lIaig

called Bull and said the President "l'Ould like to c;o through
the exercise or 1oI0dd like to review the tllpes; he ".'Ould like
to review a series of convcrS.:ltions and Bull should ,·;ark with

the President in that rc~iew. Bull doesn't reedil going into
the President for instructions at that time because Bull was
in the WIt and the President had moved to the EOB, but at some
point Bull lias given a sheet of paper that listed a series

of conversations.

Haig probably gave the paper to Bull. It

could have been from Zeigler .

It \0"<\8 a typewritten Ust.

(400-401) Bull probably received the list a half hour or
an hour after lIai9 told Bull the President wanted to hear
some tapes . (402)
Regarding the April 23rd delivery, Bull doesn't
recall ever telling anyone he had recelved only 5 or 6 tapes
then and delivered only 5 or 6 to Ha l deman. Bull recalls a
l arge number , about 20 . (402)
Bull remembers the date June 4th in connectiOn with
that incident because of a Time article that said Bull
contradicted the President. Bull was told the ante ~Ia!l June
4th, but he checked no independent documentation. (402-404)
On that occasion Bull had a list of conversations.
He went through the list and made check marks or '.... rote NA
for not available if he couldn ' t find the conversBtion.
Bull doesn't recall how many conversations the President
revie ...·ed but it was quite a few. (405) Bull must have
called Zumwalt or Sims and read the list of tapes by date
and location . (406) There probably were 20 tapes . They
were delivered to Bull around 9 or 9:30 a . m. Bull began
trying to find the specific conversations. (407) Bull c~ed
up a conversation on the recorder then took the recorder
across the street to the President where he placed the recorder
on the table in the President ' s office in the EOB. Bull
indicated which conversation the President was about to hear .
lie moved his operation to the President's outer offiCE! to
avoid walking back and forth across the street . Bull ended
up working with 4 machines outside . (408) The President
buzzed Bull whcn it was time to come in with the next
conversation. They started going down the list chronOlogically .
The President recalled the substance of certl:lin conversations
and found it unnecessary to review them, or Bull might be
having some difficulty in obtaining a conver~ation and the
President would say Hl1ell , let ' s go on to the next one." null
doesn't think they slipped around too much . (409) This took
clOGS to 12 hours. null would rewind the tapes and then put
th em back in their boxes . He probably checked each off on
his list. Bull doesn ' t recall which date he started skippi ng,
but WllS probably told to skip when he reported to the
President he was having difficulty finding some conversation .
(410) Bull didn ' t makc any note other than marking NA. This
probably happened on 2 or 3 occllsions. (411) No ne stand out
in Bull ' s mind .
Bull was at Ca~p David listening to the April 15th
conversation when it trailed off in the middle. He speculated
that there must be another tape. He probably didn't write
part 1 until he found out there was another tape box that had
dates enco~passing this period . Bull doesn ' t recall whether

_J
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he \o,·as asked on Jur:e ~th to find the April 15th tape or
whether he heard the conversation run Ollt on June 4th . (412)
Bull belie\'es the WH recording sj'!item was in place
on June 4th when tr.e President was listening to the tapes.
8en-Veniste suggested that the June 4th tape might be helpful.
Ex. 7 shows that tr.c April 15th tape was i~cluded in ~he
batch checked out c:-. June 4th (items 22 and 23 on Ex . 7). (414)
Buzhardt has no aut,.."'."rity to hand over addit:lonal tapes.
The tape of June 4t..": was not among the 9 subpoenaed tapes. (<lIS)
After Bul:' fini~herl on June 4th, he returned to
the President the l~st of tapes . Bull recalls no conversation
with the President about the tapes marked ::A. (416) Bull
doesn't know if the :'ist still exists. Bull didn't follow
up on the conversat:'ons he couldn't find . (417)
On June 25~h Haig, who was in California, called
Bull and asked if t.."'.~re was a courier flight available that
could bring a tape ~ccorder. Bull found out that there was
no plane going out ~:~ official business. Ilaig called back
and told Bull to a~:-:tnge with the TOS to ha·Js Duzhardt
listen to certain c=:-:versations . (417-418) Bull didn't azk
Sims to arrange to ::.~ve it flown to California . Ilull isn't
sure i f he talked ...·~t.h Sims or with Zumwalt. That is the
first time Buzhardt. ~ad access to the tapes. (419) Bull has
no recollection what. tape Buzhardt lintenea to. 2 days ago
null saw a transcr~:~~ of a WB press briefir.g. It related
to a report that B~:'l told the Senate that Buzhardt listened
to the April 15th ~~;oe when pressed to give a date . (421)
Bull has no recolle:t.ion which tape Buzharct listened to , but
Bull has been told :.::. was the tape of I~arc:' 20th. (422)
Bull told the Sena~~ staff in a secret session that he guessed
Buzhardt listened ::.: the April 15th tape. (~24) There was
no reporter, but Le:-:::ner and Armstrong mi~<",e have been
taking notes. Bul:"5 recollection on Aug~!t 1st probably
was better than his ?resent recollection. (426)

I

Bull ' s i;o;·.';:.lvement ended wi th r1aiting the arrangements
for Buzhardt to hea= the tapes and didn't include reporting
on the cOntents. ~~ll doesn't know the urcency for the)
arrangements. {427
IUpon ad:='-J.rnment Bull ~Ias instructed not to discuss
his testimony with "-'yone . (429) J
At a benc~ conference Ben-Veniste explained that he
wasn't demanding p=~~uction of the June 4th tape but simply
suggesting that it ::-~ght be helpful. (430)
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IN m; ~;ua;-or'·:.s lJu...:n, 'n.• :l':: IS ';, :1) ,0
P:l£.SIDE:'.:I' H!C,;,'dD :-•• :;!~.(,;~ ,OR ':';::0Ul'':. 0:1 OF l.""£5

!·:<Ony C!\:t.stio~s .:!r~ still un':l.ncwcrad ; ,;ho Wt"otc
"l'art r- on til" tllpc: box. "'hellier there is il "Part II,"
t~c ,\p:-il 15
·r~n out," the

the fact tl.;:lt
rath~r

than

t.!?d bex is Il'.arkcd "full"

revision of l\ixon ' s ),!>ril 13

109' on the Sllr:1::l c! a y ilS tl:c sra :'!d jury ;H'!lpcena ... as 15-

suaa, wh~thar there ~;as il r..1\lfunction of thc ti;:H~r,
""ho had ace.::ss to t.he tapes , \~hCl'O the June 20 phone c«11

\·;as mac!l;:, access 1;.0 the Jur,Q 20 tllPC, wh~n the no:-.~K.t5t
enee of the taped con'.rcrsations '~'as discovered, (225) .
1;0 intend to call Sull, Sir.tS , I':ong , Butterfield, ?ctarsen,
Bigby, Haldeman, and l\e1son (22(;).
\\'e r,ay alt;o hll.ve t.o
call Buzhardt on the issue of the ti~e of discovery (226).
STA"EZ·:l:!':'l' OF BUI:HARDT
\"Ie can:e to the hearing on short notice and havl:! ha<1
no ppportunity to preparQ a presentaticn on chain of c.!stody (221) . If the court desires such a presentation, \~e
will offer one if given til:ll'! to prepare it (228).
TESTn:OIlY OF LOUIS B . SIMS -- DIRi';CT

F.::{A~a!IATI0N

Sims is i\ Special n",ent with the Secret Service
assi'med to tho Nllite House (7.7.9). Took l,ong ' 'j ph.co 0:1
!\oveT7l0er 26 , 1:)72 . Si:r.s superv!l:ed !lulI7,.;alt and Oaker,
who ....·ore technicians (230). Sims suplu;vised the stol.:.c;;e
of the tapes, but ZIl.'l:",,·alt and Dakar did most of the actur.l
puttin9 in and taking out . (231). Sil~S was a\~are whtJnc\'or
a tape ....·as put in or taken out (231),
Sins reported to Butterfiold, who ....·as liai'Jon between tho ~~ite House and the Secr~t Service, until sutterfield left for the }:'N. in l.lte February or early ~:arch,
1913, Butterfield's job \~as taken Over by Steve Bull (7.3]).
Right before Butterfield. loft the 1':h1te House, he <inc! Si:!ls
I'l!lt with Bull and. told B:.lll of the tapins a!,paratus (231).
The Secret Service ""as eemoved from custody of the taFcS
on July 18, 1973 (232) . At th<lt ti)~e , the Secret Serl1~co
prepdred records on the tapes (232) .
Sims instcuctions when he took over in Kover.oer, 1917.,
were that. records r.ad to b~ kcpt of "c~ess Lo the tapl;.3,
lIOrT:".all}' Sir..s ....·0\11d acco"'pan¥ ?'ui:,\;1\lt to get tapes whi<.:h
~'ere rcqu~sted, but sOJ:'.etimcs 2u;-.atlt ",ent alone . 'r;le deliveries w... ru ah",ys L.'1c!e to j·le. Bull (233). The 1:C'l"")iit
~;oula C010le to Sir.;s, who 'Iould tell ZU~..;-'llt (233) . sil,'s
did not tell ~u:;:"~'<!lt what kind of r"cords to keep , onh' to
keep SOl1\? /;ind of access 1J00cofds.

On J~\ly 18, when the tapes uere to be turned over,
Sil'lS and :!·.Ir:.,·alt ,,'cnt to th,:!; storl\c;!e ~acility and inventod.ed the tapes (2::'3) . r.l9tillg ..... al> n:ade of the datc::;
tapuIO k'u!:"O t'.lr,lQVl<d dnti
·t'JCnl'u.
No <J!1t<s~es were maatJ.,
p.lpoes wcr() reCc.n:..::d ..0 (23·1).
av,,!, 3-12-13 ",(lans ::'ho tdPO of that uate ' s COllver&atio:1s in tile Of'al offien. It ""<loG 'ili','en to Steve Bull (235).
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sins docs not knc\; \,·11o:.>n B'.11l cetulTlu Lh"t tape (2:':') .
Zuh·...· ... lt }:e,t ,111 tl:e r'J~or,il::., '1'1.0 titre:; "'cre J:~.,";. i.l ,1
lockad c(l.bir.llt in a ~<lfo r(;om in thn 1:>;ccuth··, Oi~_.'e
building. 3il1s c;rd :::u::l\<o'i!lt h.ld ,~,yo (~37) . ~ha ';:"C5
Hhich Bull '.'."ol·.l.d req:I,;;:,~t wO~IJd bg h.lnd~d to Sull .1~ .. ,;)$tir.;.'ndiutcl~' (237). Si;cs \~o'Jld u":,:e no not<ltion of -:.::~
tapes (Jiven to BI,11, but 2u; .. /alt \l01l10 (238) . I\'!l",::' !lull
l'eturned tapes, ZU",",,-ult would run those thdt ...·cre ;()turn~d Il.\lainst a R list of what ....·as t.<'"_':en out , ec! ,",ollid
ask Bull uherc a ccctain tape ...·/l5 if it "'as not !;-'lo!:-:g
returr.cd (23!!-9). f,!!;.s LeliC\',~d Zu:".,'alt al'.:ays :"\':-:'1'd
wh(>n sonet.hinq wc;s retu)'n,,1 , }:very retlun date is ~ist\.!d
in tho log, but n')~ all are on t.h~ little slips 0: ~lIp"r
(239) . Sirr.s would as); null, e\"~l'y tir.~ £lull took :~r:os ,
I-;ho the tfl.:?os "'oro for, a.nd Bull ....'ould indicate t:_l!
Pr.:!sidont , but sir.,s has no knowlo\!ga that they ..... e::"! reall:r
for the :">rcsidant (2~0-41) ,
Bull Hould alloo'ars kcep tllC tllPOS safe over:1.:' ::~t
(241).
Tho tapos ....'ere taken out at 1:,,5 pm on 11,::-:1 25
and retllrned that O<ly at 5: 28 pm. They obviously ,,-=e
returned for storage overnight, bacause they \~ere :I>j.(en
out il9ain at 11;0" am the next day (241), and wera returned at 5:05 pill on l':ay 2 ,
Sims ass i sted in the preparat40n of the boc~ (241) ,
but did not add any substantive infort:\4tion to.U.~-:. I,·hich
Zumwalt already hao (2,,2). The nptcs from which ~e 109
\las made were kept in a safe-place (242) .
One note says 6-25-73, Buzhardt. Sims rcmel_~::"S l:.b.bt
on 6-25-73 Bul l talephoned him from Cali<!1ronia 1",:;. .. at
night and rcquc:::ted that the !-:3rch 20 tape be oeL. ~!:ed
to B~zh<lrdt for review . Sims called l\tlffi\~alt at hi" .:ome ,
and ZU1'r~· ... lt rr.et Sir.1s at the stol:a'Jo location (243
They
took the ;·liU:ch 20 tape out and put it in Buzhardt i
office for him to listen to , Duzhardt listened to
PCI;) tion of it .
ZUM\oo'Qlt did not hes itate in prpparing the 1':;-3 .
He had all the relevant information 013 slips of :;:.!.;~r (243) ,
An inventory lUIS J:'Iade of all the tapes , and the k~~- to
the cabir.ot ....as tllt:ned ovel: to the President thro-:.;-~
Mr. John Benne!:!: (2(5) .
Sims is familiar with tho alarm system at t::.: "hite
House (245) . 307S refel:s to the office occupied ~:[ :p!ln
Ehrlichman in t.he \:est I"ing when Ehrlichman .... as ll.':- ".:..~o
\"ihite House ,
TES'l'U:ONY OF SHlS - CROSS EY.A!-1INATION

Sims is familiar with the handling of evie.:;;"':-~ {2';f.j-7}.
Sims has not t41kod to ZUI'~""<'llt about his testimo!".~: :-ince
ZUr.':'n'alt testified (248) . Si..1S did r.ot talk to Z'.:..7_', l-:.
about exhibit 7-A, but); nay h4\'e talked to him a:.:,~.!:. :he
ti~ng device , T2(8) .
Sims did not discuss ZUr:I"·:S:':'s lnsti-:r:lOny per se (250), Sir.ts did ask Zun ....·alt <Jbout ii -.
1 ·c,,11 ... <.1
how the logs "·"'1:12 put togeth=o from the scraps 0:
_~ U· (2$1)) .
Sir.ts was not al,'arc that then! hnd been a discrer-~.~ !. ,bellt
the preparation of the logs (250) .
The inventory of the l"pes was dono at the ._
of BuzharJt ani!. Ea.iS , pO:;5ibly (252). 7h;;:y
'r(';.
.. ,'1''13
Sims to tut:n of f the t.ape apparntus and to turn 1;"
over to them; the docision to inventory I,as his c' ' . (1'.2) .
An inventory ......"s provieod to Bennett (252) , The i:

- 17 r~flt"ct~ all th~ Vires turll'·,l "-,"'r (253). It ,:' 's r,ot
raih·ct .111 the lli)t;atic.ns on ll:<.! l. ... ' l;,;::(.~ {~::'ll, -ja
i:1ror ation !or t1:e ir.n'nt:ol~' <.:. ~:'d_~. ( tho:> ~~,'" hox
(253) , 1\O;lC of L~-;,~ t:.:>:-O:>s \ "ll lilt,'n-d to , (2',,:), .silO"
r(.'coll~ct~ that t)-;crc \:(re some' <j r:; in ',he t :,e-s ..sone d·,q ' s ~:';:)~S not prC':>ent " 0,",',1,' ',I'.,,,:lly i.h") I ,i ~;;ir.g
tayG \.0'J1d he (i1"d el"cwh .... l· .... (2:,.:;'). Si,~s <':005 ::ot. rc.call if: thar .... v .... z:a gays 110t cov",:-ed !.>y a r..isfilE:d t,.,,,
(255) . 'Ih~j' ~;':1l:'::'1\' t locking CC>~" U" '~1 thq" ,",,,re only
conccrl~.d \'"ith listing "h~t \':,15 Lu~no 0\'';'1:. S{~!:; is
cert"in ::1-.<'1.::' none of th::J t;ll'':!S h"."~
t~sjng"
(2:'5). '>1.1t
he ...,as con.;arned only with mistin') ",:-a.:tt ·,..as p:-'J-sically
pres~nt and turned over (257) .

The i::vcntory , .. as Sins ' idea; he ",'anted a recei?t
in offect :or I.'!-\,!t he turr.('d ovvr to ~U'lh"-l:dt t.nd 1l1ig
(25a-g ).
::-'~r~ ..... "'r~ ap~l·oxif'"..'t.(!ly Ci',e or six fivoldra ....·p.r fil<) cabinets of t"PC5 (2S9), Sir.!s \,at> r.ot given
an <;n:plilna.t::'on of \\"hy theca tai)C5 ~,'are to.o,;! turned over
{ 259) .
Bu~~at'dt asked that they bn turned over (259) ,
There w~ro sever.:ll hours del"y in turning over the tup05
because the inventory had to bo m.:ldo (260) .
Sims did not sea any of the 51 ips of paper whi.ch
comprise cx~ibit 7-A until July 18 (260) . Sims had no
idea beloro;) them how these ciocu;;,ents ...·erc kept (260) .
Sins llssis':.o!d ZUJ':!',~alt in preparing the log . He (Sims)
carefully '~-rote what I-I«S on lhe individual notes onto
the Gli b.-l.c:< of exhibit 7 . Sins \,'as careful to include all
the indill'ic:.:al sc!:aps of paper (262) , On one occasion ,
ZUrn\>·alt ma';:~ reference to a piece of paper not included
in exhibit ~-A (262) , It might h~ve beeh to his pocKet
notebOOK (:·~2-3 ) .
Sins doesn ' t kno',1 unything ilbout tho
preparat.i.o:: of ZUI'l'..:alt's notebook (264) . Sims doesn ' t
h ave any ~~~cific recollection of what document ZU~H.:llt
r efer red to on July 18 , i n addition to exhibit 1-A '(261)) .
Zwr,l"alt's ··.. ;:.5 a n unusual means of 109ging evidence (264) ,
but not fc:::- '-:um""alt (265) .
Silt.B :"::':titialed exhibit 7 on July 17 (265), and
asked ZUIr.\o .. :":. to cia likewise , As to the tapes taken out
on June ~, _sing exhibit 7 as the source of reference ,
Sims would. say that if the date of return o~ these tapas
t(ElJ:R was r.!:":. on a little slip of paper then itX">ldB they
were retu:-~~! on the SdmC- day (266). This is not consistent wi-;.:. the rest of exhibit 7 (266-7) .
ZUTtl.·J.:-: ....·ould check. vhat he got back from Bull
box by box :169) to make sure that Everything given was
!:etul"ned 1:::-), Sims \~atchod him do it . ( 270 ), Sor..atirr.cs
ZUI17~·alt .... c'.,:", oay such and such h1l,!l not been returned c.nd
how are yc'.: -;-oing to secure it (270).
Sims, .ufter-.examining exhi:;+":.s 7 and 1:.A , !;iays they do not reflect ilny
partial re-: _:-ns (210 ). Sims then cO:'l:or;;'ls his testimony
to the no':.!!, saying that I.·hllt he took to be a Fartial !:~
turn r..ay l:C:' have been one (271) "
No 1,.:-- ",;C!S kept of the furnishing of tape rccol:d.tr'J
to Bull or :.!lors (281) . On "':I.::,occ3sion more than or:a recordor \,·a,. :ovieed , in caso of a mechanical failure (282),
On June 4, .~7l several recordo!:3 I.·"re !lupplicd to Bull
(2B2 ). Bul_ . ':"dn't give an~' explanation for why he wolntL'd
the extra .;: ~;:ordcrs ( 282) . £;lrphOlle~ \,:arc also provid.:d
(232) .
+

On

t1:.~

evening of June 25 , Sir..s got a call Irom Sull
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asking H",!:.!':c plll.1 .:t c~rVin tape PS2-CiJ) . [lull !;ilid r,e
\"':50 in S":1 Cl',It.cnt.!! a:,d had to h,;<vc tho t !'Ie "'nd listG:'.i1':9 .::",vicQ out th,"!"c (2~3) . ",'i\.'~ '~inutc!' lalet" "1ull c,.lled
SiJ.'i i'!c}: .. nr:l. ~-lid to c .... li\·cr tho t _:-,:, to DII7;l.,r.dt {r~,, !:. ,':J.
si.!:"IS )';'0-;:011"'=-'\:5 '11 t it ~:.:!; lh~ rHC;~ 20 tl.~(! ~ihich ~,·i'l.S .. ~
<;.\:0£\:. .... 0, but he <Ill :lC.t \.'ril:.'1 tha l>tc e(')'~n- at t1:~ ti::e
(2::'4) .
.h ... :olc ,:,,-, ",;hibit 7-.~. rftfr ... ~C1'!:s Si:.~s' recoll.et iO,l of 1,.:-,0 ,", ,,- -,:,: ~"lc., but r.i;:'l!) din r.ol: write the n':.~c
and t:CO?!; nol: reco',nize Lho !':,'nC;w:.:-iting (2a~) . It 1~3.y be
Zu::-....,llt ' s h.:.r:d:.:riti:1g (285) .
1\0 or:e (!xvldn'!'d to Si!~s the urg€:llcy i:wolved (2B5),
d",psiLe tho l.;;tc-night p:,c.ne c.1l1. Sil~S called Zu:-:-.."alt and
asi;~d hi!'- to l':lect )-,;.:-:1 ilt the !;'b',:;';:::: :~I"!lo; £03. (286) . '::,ey
arr:'::Id at at.out 11:30 1 it look about 5 minutes lo rind the

tape (21)6) , The tape \,'au either /':':l1:ch 20 or 21 . They tooi:
it up to Buo:hardt':; office along with SOf.:e lilite-ning cquip~ent (226) .
Suzhardt listened to the tape with earphonss .
Looki~g at er.hibit 7 - ~, Si~!i cannot tell what tape was
removed (287) , Si:c,s doesn ' t know who was present 1::at t~e
ltceting \>'hich \o,'as ta9c rdcorded (287) . The incident stands
out in Sir.:", , r:1ind bCColl.:se prior to this Sill".s assu;;-,ed tl":.at
B\lll was the only one "'ho ;:nC\~ of the tapes , and after
this Buzhardt also k:-::ow . Sill'.s and ZI.:IT:".~alt gave Duzhardt
only onc- t<lpe . 'rhey stayed in Buzh~rdt ' lO of fica while
Buzhardt Ihtlened to a portion of the tape , and then they
took tho tape back.
~lthough Sir..s clearly recollects that thG only tape
given to Buzhardt that night lIas the. !-iolrch 20 EOB tape ,
exhibit 7 indicates tholt the doc~~ent given to Buzhardt
was the I-illite Hou:;;e telophona tape fro"" rcbruary 28 to
!·~arch 22 , 1973 . (290) .
J::xhbit 7 was prepared from the
note which is part of 7-1\ , but the note docs not hava
anything on it about the telephone tape (290) . sir..s says
that Zur..;alt r.lust have knolm what he \I'as doing (291) ,
and must have retied on Sot"athing other thall the 7-A note
in preparing the exhibit 7 sunw~ry of this incident
(292 ). Siu:s changes his testimony to conform to the
wriLten evidence (291) .

Sims I:as not all<>'ays present when the tapes I<>"ere re turned (293) . or when they \o,'ere logged ba.ck in . Sir.-:s die
not log thorn in hi~self , and has no independent knowledge
of I~hether ta?Orl taken out were returned.
Sims ',,'as advisee of a malfunction in the equipr::ent
when he took over for \';ong and specifically asked about
prior malfunctions (29 4 ) . He I<>'as told that occa5ionally
there \oo."olS trouble with a sl<>'itch or sor::ething like that.
I n the cabinet room the r.l1lnual s·... itch \~as sor.etimes left
on (295) . This was the only "m.'11function " Sims rer::er."ibers
(295) ,
Tho first tir.-.e SiJ:ls lola:; questioned by anyone from
the White !lOllse about the tiln3r on the tape machine or t:-_e
tane running out w""s Vetarana Day . SiJ:ls \o,'as at hor.:! and
got a call frQ::l Suzhardt asking that he! cOf:'la into tho office .
( 296) , Sir.s tried to call ZUJ:,,:alt but couldn ' t reach him,
so he called Uflker nnd ,l!:lked i,im to co:nc in to work . " .. ound
2 : 00 or 3:00 that ~ftcrnoon Du~hardt ~skcd them if a conversation missing on onG tapti might b~ on IOOI'\C other tape .
[';;":'or ,:aid hC3 cOI.lldn}t :0.1. £'".1.<> , :;0 ~:,.,)y con:5ult..;:d tL, •.,,"\lt.
the following day (29';;-7) . BH.:hardt aJ:ke.d Bilker on Vet.cran~
Day 1":.0...· it 1.",5 t.hat a call Jr",do fro::! the Illiite liouse ....ould
not be on ti~G tapos , [nd Dakor said .i. t 1<>'0\11dn ' t be t"pcd

.J

., if it ,:l,,:1't

!x~:
a V;<:~~d
"_F:lOr.a In U:C' ';) itc
"utl1 .. !:c!; ._ c;,';i.:,-11r ;:.~::~c ",out '- JL.:e 20
("-11.• .!:".d n7·,:,rll '5 r:0'3 ron""l-s,,',ion (2~SJ . -;,l':er
s:l.ii th"t; 0:1 I.'~ ;;~'nrl:; in :»~ l03 offi(;~ t:]\) t<";: ,,; ",:>\'ld
l·.lrcl/ j.~ t:.'·,j )'O<::;-,::;C ·)f t' ~ ) .;:" 0:1: >,o,;tivity, 1.u1; t~,\t
if tl":..,rc 1: .. 8 a lot of I.. "~'" •• ' <..: aut::'viLy ,:;0 t • ~ ';1'o'11rl
n:n o'Jt b~£('Iro the ti:.cr cwitch:!d on t:1C (.olh"r ~tC (2)£9). ?i.~ ti:h.'r sW'itc:'l w: .. .::!t for)_2:00 in the I..OL·n;.r. ... (2~':1J.
SiH'S '.lot thi::: l:;:-.!-:'l::>t<mdir.g fL." .3 ,;..,r .
S~.,\<; ":<Jl!ln't
r.!c"ll if tt::n'.! 11',':; ,,;;y discl:.",'livn a.t U.e 1.1,~eti ::'J 'lith
Baker ;;!"Id Bu' :"u:dt abou~ a
illf,~,,;tioni.'1':1 of
'h~ t;.i':-;!("'
i!~u:e
r;"or.·~

r~de

(2El;).

5i1':'.5 di;;cu!;;sed H,is './i i:.h ZI.! ',;';011 t the rollc~d:l.9 day
( 301 ).
S~~s peclfically told Zurc:.-Io.lt th"t th'!:l day in
question ·.:<:.s April 15, 1973 (301) , and tho phone call
w~s June 20, 1973 .

Sims, XUJ:"'.,·alt , Sennett , and 8uzhardt ".;ere prasent
a fc\~ days il',!O ...·hen Bm:hardt took exhibit:::; 5 <lond 6 out of
tho stora.;e rOOM (J03, . SiL\~ ".:;o:s not present ...·han Buzhardt
played the t<lopC (JOJ) . Tho tape was returned later the
same day {304) . with Sir.'i!l present . Sims thinks he saw
Bonnett 10<,1 the tapes out , 01: <lot least rr.akc soma notation
( 304 ). This \,;ollid have beon bero~'c 10;JO in the Il'orning of
October 31, 1973 (305). Sims ~ocsn ' t re~o~er if both
exhibits 5 and 6 were removed , only that the tapa for
April 15 was removed . Sir..s \~as not pre:::;ont ...·hen the
tupe:::; ....·ere Tcblrned (306).

sil:.s doosa ' t rCl"lOnber rr.arl5ing a tape box "Pdrt 1"
or "Part 2 . ~ ( 306) . Sir.3 docs not remember scei:lq "Partl "
on exhibit 6 \~hen he s<:\J it a f(.·.-/ days 1190, but ho was not
eXilrninin<;l it "f~'om that standpoint." Sims docs not re~er';)er
nny di~CU!lsion with Buzhardt about the "Part 1" notation
at the timo. Buzhardt \~as asking whether tlllother titpe ni9ht
cxist (307) .
TESTIJ.:ONY OF SI!-$ - -

RI:OlRECT

EXl,NIN.'\TIO~

Sims identifies exhibits 2 and 3 and explains that
it is a \{rittcn summary of .... hat ho , Baker, and ZUrn'"~'alt
had told Buzhardt on Vetorans Day about the telephone
lines at the Ifflite House and EOn (307-8).
TESTI:·:ONY OF 51:·:8 -- RECROSS EX:\!·:1IIATION
Exhibits 2 and J 00 not relcct evorything that was
said in the Vetorans ' Day convcrsationn with 3uzhardt (309) .
o;h& tape boxes \ihich Sims saw in 1:UI.lcing tho inventory
were the sar..c sizes as cxhibits 5 and 6 (309) , hut Sims
can ' t say they \lere all Scotch 290 boxe s.
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.J l- .), ';.,:->t3
r:e.-':c v ,_. .,l 1::}:1 L~J; ;(l;- a V ~J;
1 ':
_. <:):1 .~,;!y
(331). ~:;! 0111'0' _,:lUfi s
ibi.e;(~ - 2~.
of t:. •• 'J .. t (.; . P .vid . \.71 .~.-~1 '., (t."l , an(\
t,e
,:'
~ ~1.r,i.;:- ;1:-".

SIr
.;hieh i,,,18,1:173
I1o.ti;:-:;3
0,(: ;.::

Si::5 w;;;.s pr s,~t c!'l,-i~; 1:
"' i.-e ti.
th .. t ;;. ..;hibit 7 'r' ., ;;'~~:.1r.J<! L b ) . ~- ,alt (1'--1 11
1 r'n,l".
ing of i:'lf~r:kHian frem 7-A LO 1. 3i1." ,'a:; plai.l,'\h~r ir.\'cn'.a",yi!;'J t:v~ t.I:~";u .it t·.J lir 1 (J3S) .
~{-,s lii.:,,'t
ehe-cit ':~<'Ol Z1.:.--:.&lt h,ld d·
, 0.:..1 l"s t.,'ctials 0:'1 e>:hihit i
only indicate t(;at ho '.,' S ~:n..: ",':. :l it I'-.S pr:.J.l,l."cd .
""m'o r,~cord;,rs , :;o,,,~ ov'-'rlilp" on .::~hibit 22 ~"ans th",t
thE:re I- _s d ' ...·itch }, ~..:i< .nd forth 0_' t:J~ EO!) rr:;corail,'is
(337),
Si.n~
nle t;l.\" nOI:"tion ",fter 3,,-kcr c:ld 1.1,:'1,\;.llt
told hi;;,. th.'tt there \,'~re t ....'o overl<li-'ping recoruors
in the BOB otfice (33&) .
Exhibit 25, an inventory , was prn;:ilrod by both
Zm.r....llt and Sim. , The not",tions "tapa l~ illld ~tapo 2"
on e:-.;hibit 25 """0 written by Zu ....,'Jlt (339). Stme pl.'eptlred exh.lbit 22. Sims tried to follo',~ lb;~ not,ltio:1e
on the t<:p~ ho);es \·;h~n rl'•.;king his inV~:1tory . and if
there wcro writil:q on the boxt;ls he \,ould try to P:Jt it
on tho inventory (339). SiMiJ does 110t know if Zurr:.,·a1t
follo',,',"d the sane policy in his inVp.:ltorying of the 1::03
tapcs, exhibit 22,
TESTI":O!<j'i Ok' STEP)!lON BULL -- DIR1::CT

EX~!-IINATION

Bull is Sp~cial Assintant to thp. Preside~t (3~1),
a posl.tton he htls held for the P,Hlt six months . Bull
be.ca'flc ...... are of the tape rocording system in lato. Fobruary or early ::arch, 1973 (3<:12) , \"hen Batt(lI:field told
him about it. Bull discussed thc storage and retrieval
of the tapcs wit.h Zu.~.... alt and Sims (342) tI !c·'" dtlys later .
Bull aSked Sims for certain tapos on April 22 (3~3),
lie il'.ay have asked zU"~I.... tllt rather than Sir.:s (343) . His
request for the tapes was precipitated by il request (rom
lIaldelnlln, who had just COr'lO from the l?residant ' S offica
(343) .
Bull d oes not re0311 if !!i! 16<)'.:.n gtl\'e him a list
of the taFes he "'anted, or told him or<'Olly (344). Bull
got the ta?Qs. gilV':: them to !lalrle:;~,ln, ... nd got thc:n back ,
He recalls getting back irO;!l Ealce':'ln all that he gave
him (3';'.1). I'!nd roturning ;;'h(',m to the Secret Service (31,5) ,
Haldoman had the tapeD approximatC'ly O:le day , Bull has
no recollection of the Secret S~tvice's checking out the
tape!; to hi:ll on 101;'0 than one day (346) ,
The llext occasion Bull had to obtain tapes was on
June': (347) , Haig told ~ull t.hat :'ixon \<o'anted to review
certain .tapes . Bull got the laFc~ from. either 7,ul:h'alt or
SiQS (348j. Bull iirst looked for th~ specific co~vcrca
tions I-'hich U',a 'resident h.11l in .~,in<l 0:'8 ). He did thi!l
in hi o office, but then noved to the R.xecutivc Office
Building, in u l."oon I$craratc £rom ~Exon ' s (348), ac ,,"o'.lld
find the sl'<jcific cOnvers.ltion the P!!esident w"'ntod, ri.r:.g
it into thl;!; "resident on the r~cord~r, anti th~n leavc
(31"') , <>'111 .... $ ~::>.~ '·.i.nq 1:0 f;l~.! 'b~"t 20 "")"':';'I::''1.'ti0;'1'':
(34::1), hut ',,,,S not su":c'..s:;,ul in iin(!.ifl(J .)11 of t:-.ee
(349). He couldn ' t find about i:.~~o or tl1ree , but can ' t
rCr:1er.ber which or-cs . Bul l did not 1::.:I);e ilny invcsti.1gtion
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3\'z:~<'r t
.-.,-~ '" t _:'! wh l ccl ~>Jll I -,;. be>':
, ... ,'d.. :,
"j,s ::;.,,::11(: '.. :':>11 r ..... :::· ::cd br rCC~,:lt r, • . • '': ~- '::l.-, .::c:.:>·,~t.,
\-:'s of a ":3.Ich 21) c-:, -:. r~.:Ition (351) . .ault "'<IS l.::~.::~vi '~ ,J.
by ',:-." !t I' ta "'nJ'ct c.'·- ltt-::'J '·.::rli.::'C L:lis ~" 1)", lIr.d
t;" .,~,,:.:.d .t S'kSS t;:;.t the t,~,,~e I"i~!,t !c.-l\'Q r.;:C:l of ... cr,~.
vet" alio!} LCO'-'.:"Ij _";,r11 15, bl_It he r:~:~,c'ltc.<.ilr '~;Jal.'_J.icd
t",at ",'.". r :~a~013 tl;;l ,',.. 'if__ ,,0 and ,,&id t!-_~t )',! roally
df,:", ' \: i:.l;>w \,;nt l;,G ·;at.~ .... as (352) .
null called ;;:'uzi'.;,rdt t'-.;;. ::'. .;;;t.t t~·.·t :;;lzha,..clt <;ot the t~pc and .1.~;;ed if
llvt"'rythin,:! vas 0.1\ . _11;:h .. ::<i"t "aid i:cS {3S2) .

Shortly aCtar :a'wn return 3d fro::J S.Hl ele ;',ce in
the middle of July , :::;ull got ,Ol:"e ::dpe~ [or Hilldc-~,an (352) .
HalcG'!;';"'3n asko d [or lhem (353) , saying th.lt he \,'<.13 ready
to reviQH the t<l?Crl of certain conversati<:>nrl , and would h3
(Sull) cl:cck Idl.:h the President to !lee i f it "'ould be O.K.
(]53).
j·:oro th<ln or.e tape ";as involved, but !iull dOC3 :"'.ot
rCl'1e~er the C;atcG (354). Bull del i\'ered half to l,aldCl"la!l
Oil one day Clnd half on another (35 .. ). 0::0 dclivl'ry was r.ade
ill lhe guest office of the I'.:OB and the other was IT.J.de to
J...1rry lli9by ' s home .
't'he tapes were returned two days
l .. ter (354) .
'rhe n~xt occ')5ioo that Bull haC. ,1CCOS S to th!! tape!;
was on Scptct.'ber 28, ~Ihell Ilaig asked hi,1I to get certain
tapes Ilhi.:h nad been subpoenaed . Bull di:;cussod this witil
John Bennett, who pro vicicd DO;';:CS containing tho tapes
(355) .
Bull did not listen to the tapes, but instead
carried thorn to Camp David . whore the President and the
rrcsidcnt ' s personal secretary conducted a T.eview of the
tapes (356) . '.Lho review occurred cn Septol7.bcr 29 , Bull
w~s then told that tne tolephone call conversation was
not recordad , He was told this by "ulti;r.ately , the Presid"nt ,
b Y which he meant the Prcsident and no one else (356-7).
Dull made no effort to coternine if this conversation
might have been on any other tapc (357) . Bull ''';;';8 also
told that the l.:-ori1 15 conversation ',;as not recorded (357) .
Dull :nace efforts to seo ~lhehher this conversat.ion might
bo on anothor tape (357). lie askod Bennott if there
~iqht be another tape containing that conversation, and
Bennett furnished hir:t \dth ac.citio:-:al bo~:es, but they did
not contain the conversatio:l (357-8) . As to tho telepilO7:C
convors3.tion, Nixon said o.t tho tine that it \~ as held on
a telephone \ihich did not have a rccorcing c.evice (358).
lIixon said the phone call had been mace fror.! tile \':est :!all
in the living qUllrters of tho l:hite Ilou se (359). As to the
1.:.',':.:1.1 15 conversation, !)'Jl l surr:1ised that the conversation
h.,d not b~cn recorded bQc-.1.use tho tape had r'Jn out, thcra
h .. ving hacn <In inordinato arr.ount of activity in tl":e £,)3 0::fice on th.\t ·.~<!ekend (360) . !:o one told him this , he just
hypothl)$i~cd it hL:self 0:"1 f--,ptcmbr:r 29. becau.5C:! tl"::l! April
IS tape ran Ollt in nid-~en t enco (360). '~'he Presidont had
!lot; CO)'.r.:cnt on Dull 's hy~,oth-esis (361). Tho phone call
from Bull to Sil:J about nu~ha\.·dt 's hearing the tape occurred about June 27 (362) .
null j.s.sho~·n p.xhibj~s 5 "n~ 6 and.it'lent.i{ie~ ·par:
1" on <.',,,J u, .;he 1)()._,!5 .. :; " ... V",,~ ,", .... -.:1 •... Lll ... "n uy hll~ (~~~)
/:0 placed this nota tion on tho hox on S .. ptlJ",!)er 29 (3 63 ),
thinlcin(J tholt since thQ ~'!?~ .ran out in id"sentencc thil.t
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'XETSH:O:-'Y Of' BU1.L -- CROSS-EY.JI1HNNrION

Bull talkcd with \I'hitc Houne counsol 'l'hul'day e>i:o ning , Nov,'·.bcr 1 (371), ""n(1 Friduy ICorning . au 11 did ~ot
cO:lsult any docull..J.nts to re[re:> h his recoIl ... ,Li.;.n in tt,,}
past few days .
Butterfield told Bull that he (Bul1) would be 1·<1sponsiblo for the tapes ( 372 ) , and turn cd hilll over to
Sil.IS (373) _
Butterfield indicated that sOI,loLi;.. ·:! the
quality of the r!Jcordings £rom the cabinet roo:o1 l~a3 not
good , Butterfield naid it \~.;l8 a "limited roeo'c{ling c.~?a
bility" because sOl!:ctimell \<'ords would be inaudible (310 .
Bull then chdnges his story Ro~ewhat and s~ys that Sutterfield only said that he was once looking for 1'1 specific
convcrllation and couldn ' t find it, which could ;"lcan e'_:.,;th . .·r
a poor audio sy~tem or a poor retrie\'')1 SYlltcm (375) . 3\111
docs not recall an~' cOIl'.ments by llutterrie~d about the poor
quality of t~pes fro,,1 c.lsl;whore than the Cl'Ibinuc. Room .
(376).
The Secret SCrvice di(lcuzsed ways in \·,.hich to i:nprove the quality of the systuem in the Cabinet Room .
Bull has listened to portions of the tapes in an
effort to cue them up for the PresiC:ent (377).
Thc first reql!est of !lull for tapes carr.e on April
22, 1973 or thereabouts ( 376) .
To Bull ' s ~nowlcC:gc , this
was the first ti~.e since Bull took o·...er thaI.: anrone aSked
that a tape be n:r.,oved fro;:! the storag:l .:Irea _ '3ull is
not sure how he approy.im<'tt'ld the April 22. data 1379) , but
hn recalls it "-as ,about '. ,,'oak bofor~ Haleoll'an ' s resignation (379).
Halderr.an asked for certain tOl!'eS , but :;:.111
has no recollection of ho .... spccific I!alecman ' s request ". s
(379).
About 20 tapes I,·.arc involved (380) , Bull has no
C:ocumcntation r~la.tir.g to this c:!uestiotl.
Dur_b~3 the J'.1t1e
" rcqu<!st fOr t.1?~~S, :lull .::!id (".ke SC!!lC not.ltio:!s on "piece of pap~r as to the cUl>\rers:ltions he found (380) .
Bull left the papor ..~ith '_1':3 l'residcr.t _ (381) . "he COtlverlJutions I~h i ch Bull could not find on June <I prob<-tbly
l'lOllld not. !1dve h'-HI checki!!-:lri';!l r.ext to them (3~1) .
On
ApJ i l 22 1l..11dc!I<ln alf;o A!lkcd fot· !;o~e sort of listcni:lq
C:cvicc (3el) . t...:tcr talkin<J ,·:ith Faldc,.,m, ;~ull pro;;'Jhly
called ZU'I:1tiJ.lt or S1:;-.3 a:ld reqU~6t.ed the ta:ms ..J.:!d " r')corder (Z82) .
Bull co;)!;n't l·ccall ·,,-ho."!t:lOr he r·hY-3ic.slly
o; .... .:l Z\;..
Ii:. or 0:0 .:>.!
_ J.
! .'
1""
(382).
null llidn ' t tell t.hO:;,ll o n l.'hO!l~ <ll.~hod(;y he ......
.!u
the tape:> (383) , and thay ,lid not C;'.1cstion his luthority .
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(393--th;s co,",·,,;,; jr:cvl1:;i"c.cTl
i:o l!'; '_"r~
!:ull c:.cliv<!!:cd :-".:J '~" t- s ,,-c' he r· -h ' 1 t."
r".!".ber if he or !l.:l!cleoman count_cd the
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;<.:.,J.;c (394) .

ci.aliv;>l.-Y or if ll;;l.ldcr..an looi,:.;d insic!:l U;~ 1. ....
H<l!dcll:an indicatnd he was going to ::"cvia-,1 L: ~ '-tJcs . Bull
racalls that tho tapes \.;are J::Qtm:l:ed within <'. ... .J.y or tllO ,
alld he returned them Gto the $::ocrct Sc..-vicc :.")5 ). Bull
pickod up tho ,;tu:(f in l!alccrn'n .' s o:(:(ti;o (395),
»ull docs
not'; _ cO'I)l exactly ~;hcn thi~~ !':;'r.. ;;.(!ncd but is
:"r.! that lialdem;'ln at 10('l.[;t had the tapes ovoTni<]ht. '3ul1 '~.~!J no roeol-'
loction of having given the I:05Fcs to P',h:'_i'~:-, '::d then <;jetting them back four hours lat,1r, avant:> I-'hi';;l txhihit '1
oho;is (396), Bull doesn't recall tl,o (jc 1 i vEtr' "!,:; <).nd ll~o
returns of the sar:-o tapes (396-7),
Bull ho1'. ... --·)S he re '
turncd tho tar>es I-'ither to 7t·· &lt or ~jn'J (l~i). hut it
ll'Iiyht h::lVC been to SOl'".e oi:.h"r iicr;on ".ho 1;0"':- I!'j for I:h'!lll,
",hosil nama Bull docs not ree"ll ,
3nll c<'ln'i;. :!Beribo
him (398). but it might or I'Ii<)ht !loi:. :"'1'0 l:.~ : ,3,ker (391:t) .
Eull can't be sure that th~ tJ.pc:J he) <.;ot b4C.-... ·'..-or" Hald::n 'l
were the 1;<'.;;10 tapo::; he deliverotd,t to "a1401_:: i;;~9) , but
ho "hus no reason to believe that th.')y W'1ro r'~ tho sa!!:c ,"
l>:ot huving listened to the tapes , hI! ci'ln't BlI:, they wore the
same , thou<Jh , Bull can ' t even say :\(l recei\'._~ the 8"'1:.0
number of tapes back from Haldeman that ho <;J.··a hill\ (399).
Bull \,'ou1d not have questic:1~d !!31c.tlr.'.u.n, l:\:t :u1d have
assumed that Hdldernan would return I-·hat ho '.:a.s given (400) .
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(40:<)

< : ' . ' l •. 'J t"~ '-~,¥il '1rd • ... J":,~r:,', Bun o'J€!sn ' t
r':;co/,ll (:\I(;%" tGll':'Jlq ; ....
too -,;-:J.
c~'v,-d only 5 c'r 6 t i
~
U:"n '!InJ c:~\ vrr"'d C':lly 5 or 6 .;0 li"1';
m . 13ul1 rec"lla a
lan:;Q n\.:1,1.:.:r, ai'out 20 . ("02 )

"_.0.

Bull rC~\I~I,:ber!3 the date J\lna 4th in connection .... ith
that ;pcie;":lt ',_cau'~;~ of .1 'rime <'Irtialc tbi\t said Bull
canl 3clictC'd i,'l~ l'rc"j,'·'nt .
'3'111 h'~'i told tJ'c d;;lt(! 1",\(1 vune
4th , b"t ho cl,"c::(']d ~o j,n.J2'.J-e'ld~"t ':':)I;U f)nt~tion, (402~404)
Y

Gn ''t:o t oce,sion s'lll had .l li .. t of COllVIH·S.ltjons .
He went thr()\lyh the 1.5 ~t: .u~d '-"'it:! ci,o';;-; /tol-':;':S or wrot.e ll:I\
for not 3vailt'-blc if ha couldn't flr.d C\,~ ccn\·er::ation .
Bull doesn't recall l~ow !l'Clny convcrsolt_!.,,"s the Prasicient
r~vi"'J'l:"d but it was ,'uite a rC.~ , (<105)
~ull Dust have
cililod Z\lm\o.·nlt or Si.;s and 1'e"d t.he lIst of tap'''s by d<lte
and location . (4.06 )
'i'hero prOJ(lbly ....·orc 20 t;J.pes . They
\o;erc delivered to Bull at·ound 9 or 9 : 30 a . r~ .
:>ull boglln
trying to find the specific cOlwcr~,llions . (407) Bull cued
\ 1(.1 a conve~·s~\tion on tl 8 recorder then took the recorder
;J.cros!! the !.ltn.'et to the President I;here he placed th(~ rccon!cr
on the table in tllG Prc!!iclent ' S offl co i n the £OB . Bul l
i ndicilted ,·;hich converSiltion tho i'rl"aidcnt ",'{IS about to hc,,~.
He moved his operation to the Pr('si(,ent ' s outer office to
avoid \>"i'llki..ng back and forth acrosg th.) street . Bull cr:ded
U? ',.oricing with 4 machines out5iri.e . (·lOS)
'Ih ... President
bm:7.ed Bull ....·hen it 1.1IS tiT.'e to cO::le in 11ith the next
conversation . ';hey started going do·,,'n tho list chronologically .
The President recalled the !>ubstence of c('rtain conversatio::G
and found it U!1!1I:!Ce5sary to review thelll, or Bul l might be
having SO~G dilficulty in obtaining a conversation ;J.no. the
Presie,mt lI'ould s",y "Kell , lot ' s go on to the n('xt ono . u B:.!ll
doc-"n ' t thin" t"l'Iey sli~i~ed around too much. (~0 9)
Thi:; too:~
close to 12 hours .
Bui l '''QuId re-,4ind tlw tapes .:md then rJu!:
them ':;!ck in their box,",,> . He prob.'lbly c:h~ckod ,",aeh off on
his list , Dull dot!in ' t recall \o.·h;,ch dolte he started skippi:"!g,
but ',,'as prob1'lbly told to skip \o.·hon he t,"cported to the
President he 1;,1$ having diffi.;;ulty finding sor.'o convers.ltil.i:"l ,
(410)
Sull didn ' t lr...tke any note othl'r th'!ln t~arking ~·lI . ',hi3
pcc!;_'"ly ll~.pp<!. 3d on 2 or J occasi.onr; . (1l1) l'"one st.lnd out
in Bull ' s .ind.
Bull \\'.15 O'lt Col .p O:\vid 11 lening La the lIpril 1St:'
convers<'!.tion \';~~n it traited off in the r.i(!dlc . lie spcculat' d
that there i·,Il!t hc another t<lP" ,
lie probably dien ' t 'ir~.ta
p;lrt 1 until h(' founrl out lhcru HaS another tllpe bo;.: thill t.:'Id
dates cnC01~~tlSsjng Lhis ~cri.od . null d( ,,:;n ' t rcc, 11 I"hcthor
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ellll a:-.d
1 if L:':-:e \'.)'3 ::l cuuri. I"
could urit.g d t ;!. ~-~ :e,.;_ r.:!,:;r .
3\111
no pl.,lnc t:!ol!:g r:".lt on offici:!;t bu!,iu
and told oul1 to 31:r<::-.-;c with l!)C! 'Ill.:

listen to cert.,'n
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·n
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it

,17)

n !'71\i:<Jrni.<l, <;OI1: o d
(1 -ht 'lv.,i1, :~lCl tjnt
:l );1t th.Jt t:,'7'l"C · ... 3
s.
liaig called bac~
to L ...vc 3uzh;JJ;dt

(,1)7-·11a)

Bull <iidn ' t <15k

Si,.,s to ",1:"" "''.i~ ''o h,-. ·:~ it flo'.'n to c.,li::ornia .
null isn ' t
sure if he ,a;,:;,~,1 wit:", Sires or with ;:I:::"·<11t .
'.::',,1: is tha
first til"o
I\::~\rdt /:",-1 aCC'!~H to tJ.o~ t."l_{'s ,
(419)
null ::<35
no rccoll"cth'!l ·"!:i;lt ~:"C~~ S·.I7:\,ll-dt 1~'" ." d to.
2 cays '--,,:0
Bull :;I\',) a ~1("J.i~--.;ript of 11 \';,l ))1·;::;3 br' : 'n'l '
It I("elat<!d
to .1. rc;,¢rt t!:"-':. 3ul1 ':.old t1-..~ !;en·)tu ttat Suzh.11.-dt li!;tc~lId
to the ;,::>ri1 " ~:, t~::~ ~ihon p'-osscd to yiv8: a \lato . (421)
~;ull h,:.s .... 0 I("~ .. ,:.:',ct.'.?n I<'hich t;J.Po.: l~l.Izh.1rdt list:er.,""d to, but
Bull hos
'~n
,,:.:d it..as the ti.lpe of _. ,.:ch 2Gth . (·122)
Bull told :.II~' .:-.I:c 5 :3ff in .l ';c'crct,('''sion t;H.t he <;Iu <Jed
Buzhardt Ii ;tCI'.J to -_:-_c April 15th t<'P'''. (0' '4)
"'hure \~il::;
no rr!porter , bll~ Ler:~~~r and ;,ClP~t,rm~'J L~~.()ht j};;vo been
ta};:ing nob s .
"..111' s :;~co.llcction Oil r'\:';.i'l:>t l~t probubly
~!a!; better lha'"!. :'is r:e3cnt Hlcolle(;tion . (426)

Bull' oJ i n\lc:~'enent ended wi I:h i:'.lking the ;'lrrangc; 'nts
for Suzhardt to:: :,ear :;:,0 tapes Ilnd didn't incluC!c reporting
on the contiimts.
Bul: doesn ' t know the urgency for the l
arr.!lngements . (-1.27)
{r:!,on .!Idjot::,~'":\ent Bull was instructed not to
his tcsti:"'O:lY ·...·.:-:.h a:.:-.:ne . (429) J

di~cuss

;..t a ~ench ':~:"lference Bcn-Vcnistc explained that ho
l<'i1sn ' t de: :""Iei:,_· ~rc::·;.:tion of tho June.! ~th tape but sir.-.ply
sU<jgesting that
)'~~::t bo helpful. (';30)
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TAPE HEARINGS BEFORE SIRlCA
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Ben-Vcniste clarified the dates of the subpoena duces tecum,
indicating that it was not served on July 26 4S had been previously
stated, but rather was served on July 23. The show cause order
was issued on July 26. and according to Nesbitt ' s testimony, the
memo to him Asking for some revisions in the President ' s log was
on July 25. Parker agreed to Ben-Veniste's corrections. (433)
CROSS-EXAMINATION OF STEPHEN BULL BY BEN- VENISTE (resumed)
Bull is reaso nably certa in that he did not give the tapes to
anyone other than Ilaldeman on April 25, and there is no question
1n his mind about it . Aside from his personal knowledge, Bull
does not belie ve he heaed that anyone othee t han Haldeman heard,
saw or handled the tapes on that occasion. (434)
The logs indicate that on Apeil 25, 22 tapes weee deliveeed to
Bull at 1:45 p .m. and eetuened on Apeil 25 at 5:28 p.m ., and that
the same 22 tapes were delivered to Bull on Apeil 26 at 11:00 a . m.
and returned by him on May 2. ~bile Bull accep ts what the logs
indicate , he stands by his previous recollection of one delivery
wh ich was returned by Haldeman the next day . (435-436)
Bull bcgan working with Buzhardt on the unrecorded conversation
last Tuesday (October 30) . Bull recalls testifying on Friday
(November 2) t hat he discussed the unrecorded conversation with
Buzhardt approximately two weeks previous to November 2 but thought
he was now being asked about actually working with Buzha r dt in
an effor t to find the missing conversation . (436-437)
Bull's talking to Buzhardt about the missing conversations
-h
a ppeoximately t~~ weeks before November 2 came about because of a
prior conversation with Haig which occurred either on the same
day as the talk with Buzhardt or a day or so before and in
either Haig ' s or Bul l's office. Bull initiated the conversation
with lIaig beCiluse of Bull ' s continuing concern over the matter
of t~~ missing tapes and not in preparation for any tapes disclosure
or court proceeding. Bull told Haig something to the effect that
hc had familiarity with the mechanical procedures which were
followed when the President reviewed tapes on September 29 and
might thus be of assistance to Buzhardt . Ifaig indicated tha t
Bull sho uld contact Duzhardt. (4 38-440)
Bull contacted Buzhardt but what ensued W6J; more a nlOnologue
than a eonveraation . Bull had asked Buzhardt whether he was
familiar with the reasons which Bull could offer as to why the
two conversations might not have been recorded, and Buzhardt
had indicated that he was . Bull ' s interpretation was that Buzhsrdt
knew that Bull had been unable t o find the two conversations ,
bu t at that t imo ne ither Buzhardt nor anyone olse was assured t hat
the conversations were unequivocally unavailable. At that time
Buzhardt had s~id no thing about loo king further for the tapes .
(440-442)
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The next discussion Bull had with Buzhardt about th e misai~9
conversations occurred last Tuesday morning (Ocotber 30). i~
John Bennett ' s office on the first floor of the White House -,:!! st

Wing .

Bull had three tapes:

Exhibits 5 and 6, and a tape

c~

phone conversations covering approximately the period aroune June
1972. Bull ran through the tapes, occasionally listening fc= II.

word to establish the chronology of the conversations, and ·..~_!!n he
callie to a portion where a conversation should be, marked it a:.';'

let

Bu~h4rdt

listen .

Both Bull and Buzhardt at that time hea=d

the April 15 tape Where the conversation trailed off, and

als.~

tried to find both the 6-rninute Mitchell phone call and the
bracketing calls, in order to prove that the call to Mitchel:
h~d been m~de from a phone not connected to a recorder.
aul:
used the President ' s logs in trying to find the bracketing c~l s .
Both Bull and Buzhardt had used earphones, and although Bull ~s
sure there was a conversation~afterwards, he does not recall ~t
precisely. (442-455)
~Bub?-....d/;,.d<4.dr
Bull has seen no logs relating to tapes, and has had no
with anyone about what the pre-July access lo~s might
refl ect .
(445-456)
conver~ations

Bull s~ys as part of his official duties he was in Key B!.;i.::"yne
over this weekend (November 3-5) with the President . Regarc.-.=.; an y
discussion about the tapes since testifying Friday. Bull in~~::ated
to someone in his family his dismay over the news accounts
reflecting his court statements as contrary to what he thoug~~ he
had said .
(At the Bench , Parker says he had a brief phone
conversation l.;1th Bull about the family locator device this.~ekend .
and that Bull may not feel such is considered within Bon-Ve~~~e's
question.) Bull also sa\\· Garment and Buzhardt on Saturday!!.;:.::'
asked if he could review his Friday transcript, but they sa~;:
he could not do so. Bull also called Parker to ask whether :.~
could obtain a transcript and/or (after responding to a ques~on
by Ben-Vcniste) had a discussion about the locator syste~.
·~S-(49)
Bull went to Camp David with tapes on September 28-29 af~1:
receiving instructions fror.! Haig on the 28th.
(Exhibit 28 =,-",.=r.ed :
the logs of retlovo.l and return of tapes frem July 18 to at :~i..st
the start of the hearings (450).J
Either Haig or Bennett
Bull which specific tapes he ~/as to take to Camp David, ane.
approximately a dozen tapes were made avai l able to Bull by ::'_~.:.ett
who also gave hit.l a list of tapes . This list was a copy o~ ":.one
Cox and Senate subpoenas, and there was a tape correspondir.g ~~
each of the subpoena entries . Bull was not present when an~'
inv entory was made with respect to the tape removal and does :-;:.t
know if such were made . Bull returned to Bennett approxir.la~~_y
4 or 5 of the dozen tapes on perhaps the Honday after the '... e,,-;,,-~d
at Camp David . The remainder were retained by Rosemary I-:ooc..; . and
the last time Bull saw them was about two weeks afterwards ~.:
\"Ioods ' \'/hite !louse office. Bull does not know whon Or if t..':. ....::.t:
tapes were returned to Bennett . (450-456)

tt_=-
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While at Camp David , Bull saw Woods typing aCter
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portions of the tapes , but he is unwilling to assume she was making
a transcript.

During the next two weeks.

Bull saw

\~oods

from time

to time typing after listening to tapes but never saw the product
of her typing. (456-457)
{The Court indicates that Woods will
be called as a witness . ( 457»)
Bull arrived with Woods at Camp

r

David at about 9:30 a . m. , and Bull had the tapes and tape recorders
The Preside nt a rri ved at around 11 : 00 a . m., and no one
e l se was there except CD personnel . ( 457 , 4611 . (Bull also indicates
that others were at CD but not in the area around Woods ' cabin

with him.

where Nixon and Woods were working . (460»)
Haig had indicated
that the President wished to begin to review some requested tapes
and that Bull was to assist . Woods told Bull she would be working

with the President in a review , but Bull does not recall whether
she said she was going to transcribe the tapes or not. or whether
she asked him about the tapes ' quality. At some point. either
the day she started or the day before. Bull discussed the quality
of some of the tapes with Woods . (458-459) Bull was with woods ,
while the tapes were being played, from 9:30 a .m. until 5:30 o r
6:00 p .m., and he spent 2 days at Camp David. ~~ile the Prc*ident
was there, Bull stayed in the other r oom continuing to find
conversation s on tapes , and during the brief period when Bull
came into the room while Nixon was there. woods was not'. typing . (462)
WOods did not ask Bull for assistance other than locating tapes,
and Bull did not see any of Woods ' finished typewritten work.
(462-463)

Bull did not at Camp David listen to any of the taped conversations, other than the end of the April 15 tape where it ran off .
(462)
~e

President was present while Bull was trying to find the
15 Dean-Nixon conversation and the tape trailed off in
m1d - sentence . Bull then told I~oods , in substance, that he did
not have the convers~tion yet but would continue to look for it.
Bull thinks the Pres1dent was present whon he said this to I-Ioods .
and Bull at that time offered a partial explanation of why the
conversation was not on the particular reel of tape. (464-467)
A~r1l

,

I.t some point afterwards, Bull phoned Dennett to tell him that
Bull did not h~vc the ~pril 15 conversation and to request Bennett
to attempt to find another box . Bennett phoned Bull and said he
had found.anothe: box which he would personally carry to CaDp Oavid .
Bull rece1ve~ th1s other box around 8:00 p.m . , and he believes
this w~s Exh1bit 5 . . Bull put the tape on a play back de vice, and
recogn1zed that it dld not pick up "'here the first tape trailed
ofC. B1;Ill reported thi& to Woods and el&o phoned Haig, '~'ho was
in 1"1ashl.ngton, informing Haig that he was unable to find recordings
of the IIpril 15 Dcen conversation end the Nitchell phone COtwersation .
Bull does not r~call "'hat Haig said to him in response. or whether
Haig at that pOlnt asked for an explanetion . Although the Pr e sident
was at this.t~e ati l; at Camp David, Dull does not believe he
pe:sonally lnformed ~lm of the missing conv~rsation and assumed
Ha1g did so. Bull d1d not see Nixon at Camp David after calling
Haig. (467-470)

-
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Bull does not believe he has ever sccn any document in Exhibit 28
and cannot authenticate whether it is accurate in all cascs,
although he says it appears to be accurate and he docs not know it
to be inaccurate . (470-472)

Al though Exhibit 28 lists a tape BOB, 4-12-73 to 4-16 - 73
which the date markings on Exhibits 5 , 6, and 7 do not appear to
match, the starting dates on E 5, 6 and 7 may be the dates on
which TSO put a new reel onto the recorder and not the dates the
tape actually started recording . (472- 475)
Bull acknowledges that on Exhibit 28, the tape which was
returned OCtOber 1 is not identified with any more particularity
t han 15 April .

(476)

Bul l' s impression is that Woods was the only secretary or
person who had anything to do with (s~~arizing or tran~cribing)
the tapes, and he has heard nothing to the contrary. (476- 477)
Bull has never heard of James D. Barzee . (47 7 )
The tape delivery around July 10 to Haldeman:
After the President had returned from California, Bull spoke
with H~ldcman over the phone. Haldeman either indicated he was
ready to review some taped conversations or was requesting to do
so , and Bull recalls that he was to reconfirm with the President
whether Haldeman could or should proceed . These were about half
a dozen tapes which, by Bull's reconstruction, Haldeman must have
specified to Bull but which Bull cannot now recall . Bull does not
recall what the President said but he would have given his approval
or Bull would not have proceeded . Bull does not recall if Nixon
indicated any tapes other than Chose specified which Haldeman
should listen to. (477-480)
Dull does recall that the President gave Bull an admonition
to be passed on to Haldeman, that Haldeman should testify before
the Senate Select COmDittee based upon his own recollections and
personal notes and not upon his listening to the tapes, (481-482)
Bull recalls passing along the President's admonition to
Haldeman but does not specifically recall anything else which transpired, Dull recalls that there were two deliveries and was probably told by Haldeman that he only needed certain tapes on one day.
Bull does not recall tI'hether the delivery to Higby's hOr.'le was before or after the delivery to the EOB guest office . Bull was presumably told to split up the delivery sometime after he had requested
the tapes from Sims or Zumwalt although he recalls no specific instructions . He recalls leaving the rest of the tApes in the desk

J
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dr~wc r

of h is office .

(48 1- 485)

Bull docs not know whether

Haldeman r emoved the tapes from the EOB office on tho day they
were de l ivered there by Bull, and Bull does not recall whether
Haldeman told him where he listened to them .

(48S - ~861

Bull

r eca l ls that all the tapes were delivered to him from Rigby ' s
EOB office .

(4 86)

Bull does not recall a specific conversation

about br inging the tapes to Higby's house although he must have
r ecei ved some such instructions. At Higby ' s house Bull delivered
the tapes to Haldeman in a briefcase along with a tape recorder .
Higby and his wife were there but Bull docs not know if they knew
what the b r iefcase contained .

( 486- 4 87)

)

-,TAPES TO HALDEHAN

Bull does not recall if lIaldemlin retained the tape
recorder after Bull had first given it to Haldeman. Bull
probably only delivered a tape recorder once to Haldeman.

(501)

BULL KNOI"ILEDGE OF HIGBY

Bull knows Higby . Bull knows that Higby 11 Deputy Assistant
to President but working in OMB. Bull does not believe Higby
was an aid to Hag.,
HALDEMAN

RETUR.~S

(502)
TAPES TO BULL

Bull was told to pick up package of tapes in Higby ' s office.
in EOB the second or third day . Haldeman or Higby telephoned
lind said tapes were ready. (502)
NO DISCUSSIO:.J NITH NIXON ABOUT R£!-!OVAL OF TAPES

Bull doesn't recall any conversation with Nixon over
whether the tapes might be removed from White !louse when N.ixon
authorized Haldeman to listen to tapes. Bull assumed it Was
all right to remove tapes. (502-503)
BULL LOCKS 2 TAPES IN DESK

Bull believes Haldeman aSked for only half the tapes. Bull
l ocked the two tapes which were not delivered to Haldeoan in
Bull's desk overnight . (50H
Bull asked for a number of tapes and Bull only delivered a
portion of the six or so tapes that Bull received frot'! Zir.u:lcrrlln.
Bull locked some of these tapes in a drawer of Bul1 ' s desk and
later delivered then to Halde::l.an . (503)
EXHIBIT 7

Re exhibit 7 which indicates that three tapes were removed
on July 10 and given to Bull; that on July 11 six tapes were
removed and given to Bull - Bull does not recollect that there
were two deliveries, not one, by Secret Service to Bull, one of
t hree and one of six tapes . Bull cannot explain this discrepa~cy.
Bull would only give Haldenan the tapes Nixon had authorized .
(Sirica: Bull can only give his best recollectio~ and not VOuch
for accuracy of logs which were written by someone else .) (504-506)
DATES OF TAPES HALDEMAN RECEIVED

Bull would of had to receive the dates but does not recall
tho dates Haldeman may have indicated regarding the conversations
Haldeman was interested in listeni ng to. Ilaldcman never indicated
to Dull that Haldeman had listened to a tope of a conversation
of Nixon and Dean on April 15. It never cane to Bull ' s attention
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-7that. Haldeman listened to the April 15 tape.

Haldeman

.J

said that Haldeman only listened to tapes in which Ilaldeman

was a participant.

Bull recalls Haldeman making a comment

about a Septet:lber 15 meeting .

(506-508)

IIALDEHAN-BULL CONVERSATION

When either Bull made the delivery of the second batch
of tapes or when Bull picked up al l the tapes when Haldeman
r eturned the tapes , Bull hed a conversation with Haldeman
r e the fact that IIaldcman told Bull Haldeman would not listen
to tapes because they dldn ' t involve flaldeman as a participant .
When Bull picked up the tapes in Higby ' s office, or delivered
the second batch, Ha ldeman was present and this conversation
occurred. Bull did not ask Haldeman why Haldeman would not
l isten to tapes of conversations in which Haldema n was not
a participant in vie...· of the fact that in mid-1\pril or late
April 1973, Haldeman had received 22 different tapes from
Bull. Bull had no direct knowledge that Haldeman listcned
to any of the tapes a t that date even though Haldeman had
access to them .
(508-509)
ACC ESS TO T1I.PES

Bull has no knowledge about what was done ...·ith tapes
or who heard them during the period in April . Bull has no
knowledge of anyone other than Haldeman , Buttcrfield , Woods,
Bennett , Buzhardt, Zumwalt, Baker, and Nixon having access
to or possession of or listened to any tape or any transcript
of any tape. Presumably Iligby did not know what was in the
sealed package when Bull de livered and picked up the tapes
from Higby ' s office.
(509-510)
BULL LISTENS TO T1I.PE OF

~IARCIl
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Bull listened to a tape of a March 14 conversation between Nixon, Moore, and Dean in EOB office . Bull listened
to this tape during the period of June 4th when Nixor. was
attempting to review a number of different conversations.
Apparently this wan a rather insignificant tape and t hat
was why Nixon asked Bull to listen to it. Bull listened
to tape in outer office of EOB. Nixon did not indicate to
Bull what to look for in the way of significance. Bull took
note s on generally what WilD or. t he tape . When Bull related
to Nixon what was on the tape, Nixon asked Bull to move ahead
until Bull reached a certain portion which seemed of interest

r
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-.to Nixon. Then Nixon ~sked more questions about this
portion than other portions. Nixon did not listen to the
tape itself. This discussion with Nixon took place in
Nixon's EOB office.
(510-512)
REEL SIZE

Bull does not know for certain but believes that all
the reels of tape that Bull came into contact with during this
time were of the same size . Bull does not recall testifying
before Senate Select or anywhere else that the reels were 7inch reels.
(51l)
REVIEWING TESTIl1QN'i

Bull did not during weekend review anyone else's testimony or have a discussion about anyone olse ' s testimony concerning the tape question. Bull dld not have a conversation
with anybody or review any portion of Haldeman's Senate testimony . Bull is familiar with a couple portions of HAldeman ' s
Senate testimony from Bull ' s own recollection of watching it.
(5l3-514)
TAPES TO KEY BISCAYNE
On October 4th or 5th, Bull carried about 7 or 8 tapes
along with playing device to Key BiSCAyne in an effort to
assist Woods and Nixon wno were continuing the review of the
tapes. Bull got these tapes which were in Woods ' possession .
These were some of the same tapes, not all of them, which were
at Camp David . Bull did not testify a little while ago that
Bull did not see the tapes which were at Camp David again .
Bull said that up until a couple of weeks afterwards it was
about the last point that Bull s aw the tapes.
(514-S15)
BULL CONVERSATION WITH WOODS
Bull had a conversation with Woods about where these
tapes had been in the interim from the time Bull saw the
tapes at Camp David until October 4th or 5th . The conversation related to cueing up the tape for Woods . Tho review
process continued beyond the Camp David weekend . It went
into the next week after Camp David, which was about the 1st
of October, and was continuing through the time that Nixon
went to Key Biscayne, which was around October ~th or 5th.
Bull knew the precautions for the socurity of the tapes in

,

-,tho interim which consisted of the tape s being locked in
a safe 1n woods ' office . Bull discussed the appropriate
means of safeguar ding the tapes after Bull returned from
Camp David .
(S16)
Bull and Woods took the tapes to Key Biscayne November
3-4 . They were in a safe and guarded 24 hours a day by the
Secret Service. The agents did not know what they were
guarding . Bull, Woods and one technician had access to
the safe's combination . (517)

While 1n Key Biscayne Bull cued up the recorder and
lent technical assistance to Woods . NiKon was not prescnt
while

~'oods

was working.

(517)

Bull will not say whether

transcripts were being typed . He knew it was a review, but
supposed it was not his businesS to know if a verbatim transcript was being made . (5la)

Bull did not discuss the r eview with Nixon and does
not know if woods did . (5l9)
Bull thinks 7 or a tapes were in Key Biscayne . There
were 9 or 10 conversations that were the subject of the subpoenas . Bull says these were the same t apes he had taken
to Camp David . Bull doesn 't know whether I~oods had been
working on them since they had been at Camp David . (519)
Sirica asks if these tapes were the subject of the
subpoena and Bull says he believes they arc.
(520)
Bull does not know if these tapes have been returned
to Bennett . (520)
Bull is aware of a White House press statement to the
effect that the tapes were under the President 's personal
control . He interprets securing the tapes in Woods' office
would be consistent with the statement. (520)
Bull feels there was adequate security at both San
Clemente and Y.ey Biscayne. The tapes Ilere taken to the
following places : Camp David, Key Biscayne, the EOB, Higby's
house and Bennett's office. They were in Bennett ' s office
for Buzhardt's review on last Tuesday [October 30]. To Bull's
knowledge, they were not taken any other place . (521)
pose .

No other technicians reviewed the tapes for any purThey \Olere not taken to any home besides that of Bigby's .

(521)

,
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Tape IIearings before Sirica November 6, 1973
Afternoon Session
John Nesbitt (recalled)
Ques tions by Parker - redirect
Ne sbitt recalls testifying about a r evision of Nixon ' s daily
for April 15, 1973. A file copy of the back-up data for
the revision is marke~ for identification and offered in evidence
as Exhibit 29.
~iary

(sn)

Nesbitt also recalls receiving a call from a secretary in
office which pro~pted further investigation of April 15
events.. The original of a memorandum to the files concerning this
call dated July 24 is marked Exhibit
and offered in evidence.
Buzhar~t's

!O

Nesbitt explains the four differences between the original
diary page and the revised .
1.

The revision is clearly labelled - "revised 7.26.73"

2. No one at any time ever ordered any
from this memo [contrary to what follows!]

ad~itions

or subtractions

3 . A meeting between Nixon and Ehrlichrnan in the oval office
in the morning is added .
4. A very lengthy meeting and overlapping meeting is split
into 3 separate meetings.
The President's location or times of phone calls is not changed .
The time shown in meetings in the EOB office is shortened by
about 1/2 hour. No changes \~ere made with respect to the
meeting between Nixon and Dean. All changcs on the 2nd page
occurred between 1:11 and 5:25 in the afternoon .
Questions by Volner (recross)
Nesbitt says the President ' s projected activities schedule
is not attached normally, but his office usually receives a copy.
For the Saturday and Sunday in question, a press dinner and church
services arc the only things scheduled. lie kno-ols because he just
called his office to check on it.
Nesbitt's first contact concerning revising the log was July 24
when Buzhardt's office called. lie doesn't recall why the mcmo~and~
of the call would contain a reference to Buzhardt's saying the
accuracy of the logs was very important. His recollection of the
call is that Ehrlichman specific~lly remembered meeting with the
President alone and the log did not reflect this.

,,

Nesbitt does not recall any other similar calls from Buzhat'dt ' s
office but he did get such calls (rom others occasionally . He
evaded the question as to whether it was within Buzhardt's normal

"

- ,> duties to check the logs and said merely that any prudent person
would double check rather than just accept the logs at face value.
The revision of the logs preceded Nixon ' s request that certain
visits not be recorded in his daily diary . About a week and a half
or two weeks later, Nixon asked Sanchez, his valet, what he
(Sanchez) was writing down .

Nesbitt doesn't adequately explain

what the result of this event was and cannot remember the time frame.

Nesbitt was not originally provided with any back-up documents
to indicate where the meeting with Ehrlichman had been.

Nesbitt's

research assistant, Susan Howell, checked people in the west wing
of the White House who may have been around on Palm Sunday .
She was directed to Tom Hart who remembered the Sunday and
dictated a memo on July 24 . Pacts from this memo were used to
make the revisions of July 26.
David Hoops, a staff assistant in the West Wing, received a
copy of the log as initially prepared and one was sent to the
files. Haldeman did not receive a copy.
An attempt is made to keep the logs for Nixon every day , even
when travelling .
NeSbitt's logs don ' t reflect which phone Nixon night be speaking
from generally. Although Nixon may be geographically located
when a call is made, Nesbitt doesn ' t think he would know what
extension Nixon was using .
John Charles Bennett
1:\

Ouest ions by Parker (direct)

General Bennett is a Deputy Assistant to Nixon who has worked
for lIaig for 5 months. lie was given custody of Nixon'il tape
recordings on July 18, 1973. He gave the Secret Service a
receipt for the tapes he received at that time. The receipt is
marked for identification - Exhibit 31.

(sp)

voir dire by Ben-Veniste
Only the signature on this receipt is Bennett's handwriting.
The receipt was xeroxed in Bennett ' s presence a few days ago
and a copy given to Parker. Bennett always kept the original
with the tapes . He did not provide a copy to Sims .
The receipt is received in evidence.
Questions by Parker
Exhibits 23, 24, 25, and 26 are xerox copies of 31 and
therefore refresh Bennett ' s recollection as to giving Sims a copy .

J
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Bennett made notes of what happened to the tapes while he was
in charge of them . The notes were made privately and were for the
purpose of giving accurate sworn testimony on what happened to the
tapes. Thc~c notes are marked Exhibits 32 and 32a - 9. An inventory

l "'0 )

was also

m~de

on September 28, which is marked Exhibit 33.

Al l

the exhibits are in Bennett's handwriting and have been 1n
sennett's possession or custody since he produced them.
Voir dire by Ben-vcniste

(5<»

On November J. Bennett supervised the xeroxlng of 2 copies of
his notes and the inventory and gave these copies to Parker. The
inventory was kept with the tapes and the notes were sealed in an
envelope and put in Bennett 's safe. He resealed the notes in a fresh
envelope each time a note was added to ~4ke sure his secretary
did not tamper with them. The notes were all made within an hou r
or two after the transaction was corr.pleted. The inventory was
made and completed. before Bennett left the vault on September 29.
Exhibits 32 and 33 are for refreshing Bennett 's recollection.
and represent all that exists in his possession that would help in
determining the removal and return of tapes since July 18.
Exhibits 32 and 33 are received in Evidence .
Questions by Parker

(s~;,)

Exhibit 32 indicates that on July 18 at 10:15, Bennett met
with Haig, Buzhardt , Garment, Price, and Kehrli . Bennett was
instructed to supervise change of security , though not location
and keep records and keep the combination to the safes in his or
Haig'g custody.
At 10 : 25, Bennett secured the premises with Kchrli and Sims .
At 4:30, Bennett went to the vault and was told the inventcry
process would be completed in about two hours . The boxes were
being wrapped and marked with the location and dates .
At 4:40 Bennett called Bu%hardt to say take over and security
were complete. At 9:00 sign-over was completed and the combinaions
reset . At 10 : 30 Bennett called Haig to say he had complete
charge of security and at 8 : 10 the next morning turned over the
keys to the door and the combinations to Haig . Bennett then
called Sims to change the access list. Nixon's name was the
only one on the list.

55<)

j
I

Exhibit 32a represents the events of July 29. At 1:20 p . ln .
Bennett met with Haig and Ziegler . Haig gave Bennett back the
keys a nd combinations and said a list of reques ted tapes ~:ould be
furnished. Steve Bull was to arrange for the set-up. Bennett
wa s to stand by for the list, but no tapes changed hands.

•

(~.;q)

(!:"{,o)

Exhibit 32 (b) shows events of September 28. At 2: 15 p.m. Haig
instructed Bennett to pick up a list from Buzhardt (the subpoenaed
tapes) and bring these tapes to flaig's office for the purpose of
Bull and Rosemary woods taking them to Campt David for transcription.
At 2:20 Bennett called Buzhardt and Buzhardt _ ~mmediately brought
over the list.
At 2:30 Bennett went to the v~t and by 3:45
brought all the proper tapes to his office in a briefcase. He and
Bull doubled-checked the list . One tape was identified by Bull as
one he would not need so it was sealed in II separate envelope and
kept in Bennett ' ~ safe. The other twelve tapes were put in a
briefc ase and placed in Bennett's safe . Bull was given the
combination so he could leave early the next morning.

On the next day. Saturday . September 29 at 6 :15 Bull called
from Camp David and said there was an additional tape for April 15 .
Bennett went to the ~~ite House and went through the tapes again
and found one marked April 15 . Bennett can ' t remember if it was
marked April 15 or just included that date. Bennett drove to
Camp David with this tape and gave it to Bull at 8:00 .
Exhibit 32(c) is the paper used to keep track of tapes taken
out the 28th. Originally, 13 were taken out . One was put in
Bennett ' s safe and the other twelve went with Bull to Camp David.
On ~bnday morning , OCtober 1, Bull returned 5 tapes and Bennett
put them in his safe, Lhus making 6 tapes in his safo.
On some day [no date because typing is garbled] at 9 : 15 ,
Bennett met Buzhardt in Haig 's office and as a result Buzhardt,
Sims . Zumwalt, and Bennett went to the vault. Bennett carried
the 6 tapes from his safe with them . Three tapes of EOB office
conversations around April 15 were taken back to Bennett ' s office
and played by Bull and Buzhardt until 11:30 . They passed the
earphones back and forth and commented on the contents . It wa s
clear to Bennett that Buzhardt personally wanted to confirm tha t
one conversation was missing .
Of the 3 tapes taken back to his office , one was a telephone
tape for 5- 25-72 and t .....o of 4-11-73 through 4-16-73 .
6-20-72 through 6-29-72, 2-28-73 through 3- 22-73 . and 3-28-72
remained in the vault .
Exhibit 32(e) reflects a transaction for November 1. At 7 : 45 a.l!'..
Buzhardt called and then .....ent to the valiit with Bonnett. Sims,
Zumwalt and another secret service man . Zumwalt copied in pencil
( .1.1) what was on 2 of the boxes onto other boxes and replaced the
originals .

•
On November J. at Buzhardt's request, Bennett went to Buzhardt ' s
office . Buzhardt said Parker needed to see Bennett's notes and
inventories so Bennett went to the vault a nd took them out. They
were then xeroxed in Parker ' s office.
Park~ then asked Bennett to go to the vault and check whether
any boxes of EOB conversations were written on tho outside
with ~tape ran out" or "full reel~ He found 16 boxes with
-full reel" or some particular notation like that during 1972-1973 .
Bennett turned over notes to this effect to Parker.

Exhibit 32-9 reflects events of November 5. At 1:40 Bennett
received a call from Key Biscayne from Haig_ Rosemary Woods was
on the line with Bennett. Haiq ' s instructions were to get the
tape on Monday , April 16 and Woods was to transcribe tho conversation
(510) between Nixon and Dean . \o,'ood's logs didn ' t show location but just
events, so Bennett got every possible tape which might include a
conversation between Nixon and Dean which amounted to 6 tapes 5 oval office and 1 EOB . Bennett delivered them to woods at 2:45 .

Woods now has 8 of the original 13 tapes taken out on September
28 , plus 6 tapes from November 5, 14 in all .
Exhibits 5 and 6 are the original tape boxes removed by Bennett
on November 1. They are the same boxes referred to in Exhibit 32-0.
Exhibit 34 wa s prepared by Bennett to show differences in his
identi fying the boxes. This was requested by Parker between
9:00 - 10:00 this morning.
It is offered in evidence.
Short Recess
Questions by Ben-veniste (cross)

(1.11)

Bennett made notes with respect to various tape boxes of
conversations which occurred in the ~OB at the suggestion of Doug
Parker or perhaps just inferred that the EOB should be the only
one checked . Bennett says it's possible that Tapes of oval office
oonversations also indicate -tape ran out- or Mfull-rerrDved ~
Notes of search for box markings of -tape ran out" etc . is
marked and offered as Exhibit 35 . Bennett says there is one Mfull
reel - ran out M and 12 -full-removed ."
Bennett's original instructions upon taking custody was to
take complete control , not change the location and make a record
of what was turned over . There ~:ere no instructions as to who
would have access to the tapes except Nixon. No instructions were
given about keeping a record of any tapes which might leave the
atorugc area after Bennett took over.
Bennett feels it was implicit. though that he was accountable
if the tapes were rcmov~d.

J
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,,<At 10:35 on July 18 (Exhibit 32) , Bennett broke the news to Sims.
Bennett explains that Sims was instructed to remove all recording
devices by Buzhardt in Bennett's presence.

The first half of Exhibit 32 is typed because Bennett dictated
Later on, he just made the notcs in ink to
himself.
it to his secretary.

Bennett did not personally supervise the July 18 inventory . but
visited from time to time. He signed the receipt on the first page,
but not the last.
Bennett does not know if James Barzee actually counted tapes
during the inventory but thinkS he was ~here for resetting the
combinations to the safes.
Bennett can not be certain that the inventory was accurate at
that time, but trusted the Secret Service.

Bennett

a~its

seeing

the steno pad used for a log by the secret Service as well as
brown bags, etc .

.

Bennett doesn't specifically remember the loose notes and
papers being appended to the steno pad but remembers that they were
there .
Bennett says he did not review the steno pad, but after seeing
the back page with his signature recalls that the entry was Barzee's
and indicated that the combinations had been reset .
'
Bennett cannot identify the room with the tapes by number .
Ben-Veniste explains that this number is relevant because an
alarm system recorded in a computer print- out is geared to room
numbers. Parker inserts that it is code numbers not room numbers .
The code for this room is 147.
l\I'ithout referring to his notes, Bennett can recall that
he removed tapes from this room on November 28 and 29 [he means
September] and on November 5 .
On July 29, after being told that instructions would be received
about removing tapes, nothing happened . Bennett had the impre3sion
that Nixon ....·as going to review them. Bennett did not receive an
explanation about the change in plans.
On September 28 , Haig told Bennett that Buzhardt would bring
a list to Bennett of tapes needed. The list .....as the subpoena . lIai9
told Bennett that \~oods and Bull \Iere going to Camp David to
transcribe the tapes. Bennett double-checked the tapes with the
subpoena with Bull, then locked them in a briefcase in Bennett's
safe .

J

'-At this time, J inventories were actually made. The subpoena
was checked off, the subject paragraph was put in parenthesis
on each box, and the inventory list (Exhibit 33) was made .
Exhibit 33 was the back page of the sten~ book . Exhibit 7. It
was torn out only after taking out the steno book to show the
secret Service log. The torn page was left in the vault unt~l 2
days 4g0. NO one instructed Bennett to tear out the page but
Buzhardt was prescnt.

The steno book was used only because no other paper was
available. The inventory did not relate to the log entries so
Bennett did not think a marker noting the torn page was nece s sary .
No other pages were torn from the book.

j
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Ben-Veniste clarified the dates of the subpoena duces tecum,
indicating that it was not served on July 26 as had been previously
stated , but rather was served on July 23. The show cause order
was issued on July 26, and according to Nesbitt ' s testimony, the
memo to him asking for some revisions in the President ' s log was
on July 25 . Parker agreed to Ben- Veniste ' s correcti ons. (433)
CROSS-EX~tINATI ON

OF STEPHEN BULL BY BEN-VENISTE (resumed)

Bull is reasonably certain that he did not give the tapes to
anyone other than Haldeman on April 25, and there is no question
in his mind about it. Aside from his personal knowledge, Bull
does not believe he heard that anyone other than Haldeman heard ,
saw or handled the tapes on that occasion. (434)
The logs indicate that on April 25 , 22 tapes were delivered to
Bull at 1 : 45 p.m . and returned on April 25 at 5 : 28 p.m ., and that
the same 22 tapes were delivered to Bull on Apri l 26 at 11:00 a.m.
and returned by him on May 2. While Bull accepts what the logs
indicate, he stands by his previous recollection of one delivery
which was returned by Haldeman the next day . (435 - 436)
Bull began ~~rking with Buzhardt on the unrecorded conversation
last Tuesday (October 30) . Bull recalls te~tifying on Friday
(November 2) that he discussed the unrecorded conversation with
Buzhardt approximately two weeks previous to November 2 but thought
he was now being asked about actually working with Buzhardt in
an effort to find the missing conversation . (436-437)
Bull's talking to Buzhardt about the missing conversations .. ::h
approximately two weeks before November 2 ca~e about because of a
prior conversation with Haig which occurred either on the same
day as the talk with Buzhardt or a day or so before and in
either Haig ' s or Bull ' s office . Bull initiated the conversation
with 1Iaig because of Bull ' s continuing concern over the matter
of two missing tapes and not in preparation for any tapes disclosure
or Court proceeding . Bull told Haig something to the effect that
he had familiarity with the mechanical procedures which were
followed when the President reviewed tapes on September 29 and
might thus be of assistance to Buzhardt. Haig indicated that
Bull sho uld contact Buzhardt. (438-440)
Bull contacted Buzhardt but what ensued was more a monologue
than a conversation. Bull had asked Buzhardt whether he was
familiar with the reasons which Bull could offer as to why the
two conversations might not have been recorded, and Buzhardt
had indicated that he was. Bull's interpretation was that Buzhardt
knew that Bull had been unable to find the two conversations,
but at that time neither Buzhardt nor anyone else was assured that
the conversations were unequivocally unavailable. At that time
Buzhardt had said nothing about looking further for the tapes .
(440-442)
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The next discussion Bull had with Buzhardt about the missing
conversations occurred last Tuesday morning (Ocotber 30), in
John Bennett ' s office on the first floor of the tfuite House West
Wing. Bull had three tapes: Exhibits 5 and 6, and a tape of

phone conversations covering approximately the period around June
1972 . Bull ran through the tapes, occasionally listening for a
word to establish the chronology of the conversations, and when he
came to a portion where a conversation should b~ marked it and
let Buzhardt listen. Both Bull and Buzhardt at that time heard
the April 15 tape where the conversation trailed off, and also
tried to find both the 6-minute Mitchell phone call and the
bracketing calls, in order to prove that the call to Mitchell
had been made from a phone not connected to a recorder. Bull
used the President's logs in trying to find the bracketing calls.
Both Bull and Buzhardt had used earphones. and although Bull is
sure there was a conversation~afterwards, he does not recall it
precisely. (442 - 455)
~,...
~ .,,'.., ,.. ..H' I
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Bull has se en no logs relating to tapes, and has had no
conversations with anyone about what the pre-July access logs might
reflect.
(445-456)
Bull says as part of his official duties he was in Key Biscayne
over this w'eekend (November 3-5) \\'ith the President.
Regarding any
discussion about the tapes since testifying Friday, Bull indicated
to someone in his family his dismay over the news accounts
reflecting his court statements as contrary to what he thought he
had said.
(At the Bench , Parker says he had a brief phone
conversation with Bull about the family locator device this weekend ,
and that Bull may not feel such is considered within Ben-Veniste ' s
question.)
Bull also saw Garment and Buzhardt on Saturday and
asked if he could review his Friday transcript , but they said
he could not do so, Bull also called Parker to ask whether he
could obtain a transcript and/or (after responding to a question
by Ben-Veniste) had a discussion about the locator system . (446-449)
"Bull went to Camp David with tapes on September 28-29 after
receiving instructions f:rom Hai9 on the 28th.
(Exhibit 28 marked:
the logs of removal and return of tapes from July 18 to at least
the start of the hearings. (450).)
Either Haig or Bennett told
Bull which specific tapes he was to take to Camp David, and
approximately a dozen tapes were made available to Bull by Bennett
who also gave him a list of tapes. This list was a copy of the
Cox and Senate subpoenas, and there \Vas a tape corresponding to
each of the subpoena entries . Bull was not present when any
i nventory was made with respect to the tape removal and does not
know if such were made. Bull returned to Bennett approximately
4 or 5 of the dozen tapes on perhaps the Monday after the weekend
at Camp David. The remainder were retained by Rosemary Woods, and
the l ast time Bull sa\V them was about two weeks afterwards in
Woods~ ~Vhite House office.
Bull does not know when or if these
tapes were returned to Bennett. (450-456)
Whi l e at Camp David , Bull saw Woods typing after listening to

-
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portions of the tapes, but he is unwilling to assume she was making
a transcript.
During the next two weeks.
Bull saw ~"oods from time
to time typing after listening to tapes but never saw the product
of her typing. (456-457)
(The Court indicates that Woods will
be cal l ed as a witness . (457»
Bull arrived with Woods at Camp
David at about 9 : 30 a . m., and Bull had the tapes and tape recorders
with him . The President arrived at around 11:00 a.m., and no one
e1 e was there except CD personnel . (457 , 461) . (Bull also indicates

th:t others were at CD but not in the area around Woods ' cabin
where Nixon and Woods

were ",arking.

(460»

Haig had indicated

that the President wished to begin to review some requested

tap~s

and that Bull was to assist . Woods told Bull she would be work~ng
with the President in a reviet.,., but Bull does not recall whether
she said she was going to transcribe the tapes or not, or whether
she asked him about the tapes' quality. At some point, either
the day she started or the day before, Bull discussed ~he quality
of some of the tapes with Woods. (458 - 459)
Bull was ~~th Woods,
wh i le the tapes were being played, from 9:30 a . m. unt~l 5 : 30 or
6:00 p . m. , and he spent 2 days at Camp David . . Wh~le the ~resident
was there, Bull stayed in the other room cont~nu~ng to f~nd
conversations on tapes, and during the brief period when Bu~l
came into the room while Nixon was there, \'ioods was not '_ typ~ng . (462)
Woods did not ask Bull for assistance other than locating tapes,
and Bull did not see any of Woods ' finished typewritten work.
( 462-463)
Bul l did not at Camp David listen to any of the taped conversa tions, other than the end of the April 15 tape where it ran off .
(462)
The President was present while Bull was trying to find the
April 15 Dean- Nixon conversation and the tape trailed off in
mi d-sentence . Bull then told Noads, in substance, that he did
not have the conversation yet but would continue to look for it.
Bull thinks the President was present when he said this to I'loods,
and Bull at that time offered a partial explanation of why the
conversation was not on the particular reel of tape. (464-467)
At some point afterwards, Bull phoned Bennett to tell him that
Bull did not have the April 15 conversation and to request Bennett
t o attempt to find another box.
Bennett phoned Bull and said he
h ad found another box which he would personally carry to Camp David .
Bu l l received this other box around 8 : 00 p . m., and he believes
t his was Exhibit 5 . Bull put the tape on a play back device, and
recognized that it did not pick up where the first tape trailed
off. Bull reported this to Woods and also phoned Haig, who was
i n Washington, informing Haig that he was unable to find recordings
of the April 15 Dean conversation and the Mitchell phone conversation .
Bull does not recall what Haig said to him in response, or whether
Haig at that point asked for an explanation . Although the President
was at this time still at Camp David, Bull does not believe he
personally informed him of the missing conversation and assumed
Haig did so .
Bull did not see Nixon at Camp David after calling
lIaig . (467-470)

- 4 Bull does not believe he has ever seen any document in Exhibit 28
and cannot authenticate whether it is accurate in all cases ,
although he says it appears to be accurate and he does not know it
to be inacc urate . (470 - 472)
Although Exhibit 28 lists a tape EOB , 4 - 12-73 to 4-16-73

which the date markings on Exhibits 5 , 6; and 7 do not appear to
match , the starting dates on E 5, 6 and 7 may be the dates on

which TSD put a new reel onto the recorder and not the dates the
tape actually started recording. (472 - 475)
Bull acknowledges that on Exhibit 28 , the tape which was
returned October 1 is not iden tified with any more particularity
than 15 ApriL

(476)

Bull ' 5 impression is that Noeds was the only secretary or
person who had anything to do with (summarizing or transcribing)
the tapes, and he has heard nothing to the contrary. (476 -477 )

Bull has never heard of James D. Barzee . (477)
The tape delivery around July 10 to Haldeman :
After the President had returned from California, Bull spoke
with Haldeman over the phone . Haldeman either indicated he was
ready to review some taped conversations or was requesting to do
so , and Bull recalls that he was to reconfirm with the President
whether Haldeman could or should proceed . These were about half
a dozen tapes which, by Bull' s reconstruction , Haldeman must have
specified to Bull but which Bull cannot now recall. Bull does not
recall what the President said but he would have given his approval
or Bull would not have proceeded . Bull does not recall if Nixon
indicated any tapes other than ~hose specified which Haldeman
should listen to. (477-480)
.Bull does recall that the President gave Bull an admonition
to be passed on to Haldeman , that Haldeman should testify before
the Senate Select Committee based upon his own recollections and
personal notes and not upon his listening to the tapes . (481-482)
Bull recalls passing along the President ' s admonition to
Haldeman but does not specifically recall anything else which transpired. Bull recalls that there were two deliveries and was probably told by Haldeman that he only needed certain tapes on one day.
Bull does not recall whether the delivery to Higby's home was before or after the delivery to the EOB guest office. Bull was presumably told to split up the delivery sometime after he had requested
the tapes from Sims or Zumwalt although he recalls no specif ic instructions . He recalls leaving the rest of the tapes in the desk
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drawer of his office .

(481 - 485)

Bull does not know whether

Haldeman removed the tapes from the EOB office on the day they
we r e delivered there by Bull, and Bull does not recal l whether
Haldeman told him where he listened to them .
(485 - ~86)
Bull

recalls that all the tapes were delivered to him from Higby's
EOB office.

(486)

Bull does not recall a specific conversation

about bringing the tapes to Higby's house although he must have
r eceived some such instructions .

At Higby ' s house Bull delivered

the tapes to Haldeman in a briefcase along with a tape recorder.
Higby and his wife were there but Bull does not know if they knew
what the briefcase contained.

(486-487)

-6TAPES TO HALDEHAL'1

Bull does not recall if Haldeman retained the tape
recorder after Bull had first given it to Haldeman . Bull
probably only delivered a tape recorder once to Haldeman . (501)
BULL KNOY1LEDGE OF HIGBY

Bull knows Higby .
Bull knows that Higby is Deputy Assistant
to President but iiOrking in OMB.
Bull does not believe Higby
was an aid to Iiag~ . (502)
UALDEl1AN RETUR.1IjS TAPES TO BULL

Bu l l was told to pick up package of tapes in Higby's office.
in EOB the second or third day. Haldeman or Higby telephoned
and said tapes were ready . (502)
NO DISCUSSION NITA NIXON ABOUT RENOVAL OF TAPES

Bull doesn ' t recall any conversation with Nixon over
whether the tapes might be removed from White House when Nixon
authorized Haldeman to listen to tapes . Bull assumed it was
all right to remove tapes. (502-503)
BULL LOCKS 2 TAPES IN DESK
Bull believes Haldeman asked for only half the tapes.
Bull
locked the b .. o · tapes which were not delivered to Haldeman in
Bull ' s desk overnight. (503)
Bull asked for a number of tapes and Bull only delivered a
portion of the six or so tapes that Bull received from 7,immerman.
Bull locked some of these tapes in a drawer of Bull ' s desk and
later delivered them to Haldeman. (503)
EXHIBIT 7
Re exhibit 7 which indicates that three tapes were removec
on July 10 and given to Bull; that on July 11 six tapes were
removed and given to Bull - Bull does not recollect that there
were two deliveries, not one, by Secret Service to Bull, one of
three and one of six tapes .
Bull cannot explain this discrepancy .
Bull would only give Haldeman the tapes Nixon had authorized .
(Sirica : Bull can only give his best recollection and not vouch
for accuracy of logs which were written by someone else.) (504-506)
DATES OF TAPES HALDEMAN RECEIVED
Bul l would of had to receive the dates but does not recall
the dates Haldeman may have indicated regarding the conversations
Haldeman was interested in listening to .
Haldeman never indicated
to Bull that Haldeman had listened to a tape of a conversation
of Nixon and Dean on April 15.
It never came to Bull's attentio~
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that Haldeman listened to the April 15 tape.

Haldeman

said that Haldeman only listened to tapes in which Haldeman
was a participant. Bull recall s Haldeman making a comment
about a September 15 meeting .

(506-508)

HALDEHAN-BULL CONVERSATION

When either Bull made the delivery of the second batch
of tapes or when Bull p icked up all the tapes when Haldeman
returned the tapes, Bull had a conversation with Haldeman
r e the fact that Haldeman told Bull Haldeman would not listen
to tapes because they didn 't involve Haldeman as a participant .
When Bull picked up the tapes in Higby's office , or del ivered
the second batch, Haldeman wa s presen t and this conversation
occurred .
Bull did not ask Hal deman why Haldeman would not
l isten to tapes of conversations in which Haldeman was not
a participant in view of the fact that in mid-April or late
Apr il 1973, Haldeman had received 22 different tapes from
Bu l l. Bull had no direct knowledge that Haldeman li stened
to any of the tapes at that date even though Haldeman had
access to them .
(SOS-S09)
ACCESS TO TAPES

Bu l l has no knowledge about what was done with tapes
or who heard them during the period in April. Bull has no
knowledge of anyone other than Ha ld eman , Butterfield , \,loods,
Bennett, Buzhardt, Zumwalt, Baker, and Nixon having access
to or possession of or listened to any tape or any transcript
of any tape . Presumably Higby did not know what was in the
sea l ed package when Bull delivered and picked up the tapes
from Higby ' s office .
(509-510)
BULL LISTENS TO TAPE OF MARCH 14

Bul l l istened to a tape of a March 14 conversation between Nixon, l>100re, and Dean in EOB office . Bull listened
to this tape during ' the period of June 4th when Nixon was
a t tempting to r e view a number of different conversations .
Apparently thi s \...as a rather insignificant tape and that
was why Nixon asked Bull to listen to it. Bull l istened
to tape in outer office of EOB. Nixon did not indicate to
Bull what to look for in the way of significance. Bull took
notes on generally what was on the tape . Nhen Bull related
to Nixon what was on the tape, Nixon asked Bull to move ahead
until Bull reached a certain portion which seemed of interest

-8to Nixon.
Then Nixon asked more questions about ~~is
portion than other portions . Nixon did not list ~ to the
tape itself. This discussion with Nixon took pl~=e in
Nixon ' s EOB office .
(510- 512)
REEL SIZE

Bull does not know for certain but believes that all
the reels of tape that Bull carne into contact wi ~_ during this
time were of the same size.
Bull does not recal: ~e stifying
before Senate Select or anywhere else that the r =~l s were 7inch reels.
(513)
REVIEWING TESTIMONY

Bull did not du.ring weekend r eview anyone e:'se ' s testimony or have a discussion about anyone else's te~~imony concerning the tape question . Bull did not have a =;~versation

with anybody or review any portion of Haldeman's 5:nate testi mony.
Bull is familiar with a couple portions c= 3 aldeman 's
senate testimony from Bull ' s own recoll ect ion
-.,.- atching it .
(51 3- 514)

0=

TAPES TO KEY BISCAYNE
On October 4th or 5th, Bull carried about - ~ r 8 tapes
along with playing device to Key Biscayne in an ~==o rt to
assist Woods and Nixon who were continuing the r ~~~ ew of the
tapes . Bull got these t apes which were in i\'oods
?ossess ion.
These were some of the same tapes, not al l of e-_==-, which \'1ere
at Camp David . Bull did not testify a little wl:.:. ':,e ago that
Bull did not see the tapes which were at Camp Da-;--:....:: again .
Bull said that up until a couple of weeks aften.'-=--::s it was
about the last point that Bull saw the tapes.
(:::"4 -515)
BULL CONVERSATION WITH v100DS

Bull had a conversation with woods about wl:~e these
tapes had been in the interim from the time 'Bull ~ iaw the
tapes at Camp David until October 4th or 5th. T~a conversation related to cueing up the tape for Woods.
~~e review
process continued beyond the Camp David weekend .
=t went
into the next \,'eek after Camp David, which was a:: -::--l.:'t the 1st
of October , and was continu ing through the time ~.~t Nixon
went to Key Biscayne, which was around October 4~ or 5th .
Bull knew the precautions for the security of the :=apes in
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the interim which consisted of the tapes being locked in
a safe in

~V'oods'

office.

Bull discussed the appropriate

means of safeguarding the tapes after Bull returned from
Camp David.

(516)

Bull and Woods took the tapes to Key Biscayne November
3-4 . They were in a safe and guarded 24 hours a day by the
Secret Service. The agents did not know \.,.hat they were
guarding. Bull, Woods and one technician had access to
the safe ' s combination.
(517)

While in Key Biscayne Bull cued up the recorder and
lent technical assistance to i'loods. Nixon was not present
while Woods was working.
(517)
Bull will not say whether
transcripts were being typed. He knew it was a review, but
supposed it was not his business to know if a verbatim transcript was being made.
(518)

Bull did not discuss the review with Nixon and does
not know i f Woods did.
(519)
Bull thinks 7 or 8 tapes were in Key Biscayne. There
were 9 or 10 conversations that were the subject of the subpoenas. Bull says these were the same tapes he had taken
to Camp David. Bull doesn ' t know whether Woods had been
working on them since they had been at Camp David.
(519)
Sirica asks if these tapes were the subject of the
subpoena and Bull says he believes they are .
(520)
Bull does not know if these tapes have been returned
to Bennett .
(520)
Bull is aware of a White House press statement to the
effect that the tapes were under the President's personal
control. He interprets securing the tapes in Woods' office
would be consistent with the statement.
(520)
Bull feels there was adequate security at both San
Clemente and Key Biscayne . The tapes were taken to the
following places: Camp David, Key Biscayne, the EOB, Higby's
house and Bennett ' s office. They were in Bennett's office
for Buzhardt's review on last Tuesday IOctober 30] . To Bull's
knowledge, they were nut taken any other place.
(521)
pose.
(521)

NO other technicians reviewed the tapes for any pur They were not taken to any home besides that of Higby's.
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Tape Hearings before Sirica NovembQr 6, 1973
Afternoon Session
John Nesbitt (recalled)
Questions by Parker - redirect
Nesbitt recalls testifying about a revision of Nixon's daily
diary for April 15, 1973. A file copy of the back-up data for
the revision is marked for identification and offered in evidence
as Exhibit 29.
Nesbitt also recalls receiving a call from a secretary in
Buzhardt's office which prompted further investigation of April 15
events. The original of a memorandum to the files concerning this
call dated July 24 is marked Exhibit SO and offered in evidence.

J

Nesbitt explains the four differences between the original
diary page and the revised.
1.

The revision is clearly labelled - " revised 7.26.73"

2. No one at any time ever ordered any additions or subtractions
from this memo [contrary to what follows!]
3. A meeting between Nixon and Ehrlichman in the oval office
in the morning is added.

4. A very lengthy meeting and overlapping meeting is split
into 3 separate meetings .

(5U)

The President ' s location or times of phone calls is not changed.
The time shown in meetings in the EOB office is shortened by
about 1/2 hour. No changes were made with respect to the
meeting between Nixon and Dean. All changes on the 2nd page
occurred between 1:11 and 5 :25 in the afternoon.
Questio ns by Volner (recross)
Nesbitt says the President's projected activities schedule
is not attached normally, but his office usually receives a copy.
For the Saturday and Sunday in question, a press dinner and church
services are the only things scheduled. He knows because he just
called his office to check on it.
Nesbitt ' s first contact concerning revising the log was July 24
when Buzhardt ' s office called. He doesn't recall why the memorandum
of the call would contain a reference to Buzhardt's saying the
accuracy of the logs was very important. His recoll ection of the
call is that Ehrlichman specifically remembered meeting with the
President alone and the log did not reflect this .
Nesbitt does not recall any other similar calls from Buzhardt ' s
office but he did get such calls from others occasionally. He
evaded the question as to whether it was within Buzhardt's normal

1/
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duties to check the l ogs and said merely that any prudent person
would double check rather than just accept the l ogs at face value.

The r e vi sion of the logs preceded Nixon ' s request that certain
visit s not be recorded in his daily diary.

About a week and a half

o r two weeks later, Nixon asked Sanchez , hi s valet, what he
(Sanchez) was writing down .

Nesbitt doesn ' t adequately explain

what the result of this event was and cannot remember the time frame.
Nesbitt was not originally provided with any back-up documents
to i ndicate where the meeting with Ehrlichman had been . Nesbitt ' s

res earch assistant, Susan Howell , checked people in the west wing
of the White House who may have been around on Palm Sunday _
She was directed to Tom Hart who remembered the Sunday and
dictated a memo on July 24 . Facts from this memo were used to
make the revisions of July 26 .
David Hoops , a staff assistant in the West Wing, received a
copy of the log as initially prepared and one was sent to the
file s . Haldeman did not receive a copy .
An attempt is made to keep the logs for Nixon every day, even
when travelling.
Nesbitt's logs don ' t reflect wh i ch phone Nixon might be speaking
from generally . Although Nixon may be geographically located
when a call is made , Nesbitt doesn ' t think he would know what
extension Nixon was using .
John Charles Bennett
m Questions by Parke r

(direct)

General Bennett is a Deputy Assistant to Nixon who has worked
for Haig for 5 mont hs . He was given custody of Nixon ' s tape
recordings on July 18, 1973 . He gave the Secret Service a
receipt for the tapes he received at that time. The receipt i s
marked for identification - Exhibit 31.
voir dire by Ben -Ve niste
Only the signature on this r ece ipt is Bennett's handwriting .
The receipt was xeroxed in Bennett ' s presence a few days ago
and a copy given to Parker. Bennett always kept the original
with t he tapes. He did not provide a copy to Sims .
The rec eipt i s received in evidence .
Questions by Parke r
Exhibi ts 23 , 24, 25 , and 26 are xerox copies of 31 and
therefore ref r esh Bennett ' s recollection as to giving sims a copy .

Bennett made notes of what happened to t he tapes while he was

in charge of them . The notes were made privately and were for the
purpose of giving accurate sworn testimony on what happened to the
tapes. Thezc notes are marked Exhibits 32 and 32a-g . An inventory
was also made on September 28, which is marked Exhibit 33 . All
5$0)

the exhibits are in Bennett ' s handwriting and have been in
Bennett's possession or custody since he produced them.
Voir dire by Ben- Veniste

On November 3 , Bennett supervised the xeroxing of 2 copies of
hi s notes and the inventory and gave these copies to Parker.

(55~)

The

inventory was kept with the tapes and the notes were sealed i n an
envelope and put in Bennett ' s safe. He resealed the notes in a fresh
envelope each time a note was added to make sure his secretary
did not tamper with ~hem. The notes were all made ~ithin an hour
o r two after the transaction was corr.pleted. The inventory was
made and completed_before Bennett left the vault on September 29 .
Exhibits 32 and 33 are for refreshing Bennett ' s recollection.
and represent all that exists in his possession that would help in
determining the remova l and return of tapes since July 18 .
Exhibits 32 and 33 are received in Evidence .
Questions by Parker
Exhibit 32 indicates that on July 18 at 10:15, Bennett met
with Haig, Buzhardt , Garment, Price, and Kehrli. Bennett was
inst ructed to supervise change of security, though not location
a nd keep records and keep the combin ation to the safes in his or
Haig's custody.
At 10:25, Bennett secured the premises with Kehrli and Sims.
At 4:30, Bennett went to the vault and was told the inventory
process would be comp l eted in about two hours. The boxes were
being wrapped and marked with the location and dates.
At 4:40 Bennett called Buzhardt to say take over and security
were complete . At 9:00 sign-over was completed and the combinaions
reset . At 10:30 Bennett called Haig to say he had complete
charge of security and at 8 : 10 the next morning turned over the
keys to the door and the combinations to Haig. Bennett then
called Sims to change the access list. Nixon ' s name was the
only one on the list.

5S~)

Exhibit 32a represents the events of Ju ly 29. At 1:20 p . m.
Bennett met with Haig and Ziegler . Haig gave Bennett back the
keys and combinations and said a list of requested tapes v,ould be
furni shed . Steve Bull was to arrange for the set- up . Bennett
was to stand by for the list, but no tapes changed hands.

I~
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Exhibit 32(b) shows events of September 28. At 2:15 p.m. Haig
instr ucted Bennett to pick up a list from Buzhardt (the subpoenaed
tapes) and bring these tapes to Haig's office for the purpose of
Bull and Rosemary \'1oods taking them to campt David for transcription.
At 2:20 Bennett called Buzhardt and Buzhardt~~mmediately brought
over the list~
At 2:30 Bennett went to the v~t and by 3 :4 5
brought all the proper tapes to his office in a briefcase . He and
Bull doubled-checked the list . One tape was identified by Bull as
one he would not need so i t ~...as sealed in a separa te envelope and
kept in Bennett's safe . The other twelve tapes were put in a
brie fcase and placed in Bennett's safe . Bull was given the
combination so he could leave early the next morning.
On the next day, Saturday, September 29 at 6:15 Bull called
from Camp David and said there was an additional tape for April 15 .
Bennett went to the White House and went through the tapes again
and found one marked April 15 . Bennett can ' t remember if it was
marked April 15 or just included that date . Bennett drove to
Camp David with this tape and gave it to Bull at 8:00 .
Exhibit 32(c) is the paper used to keep track of tapes taken
out the 28th. Originally, 13 were taken out. One was put in
Bennett's safe and the other twelve went with Bull to Camp David .
On Monday morning, October 1, Bull returned 5 tapes and Bennett
put them in his safe , thus w~king 6 tapes in his safe.
(~(.. -:.)

On some day [no date because typing is garbled] at 9 :15,
Bennett met Buzhardt in Haig's office and as a result Buzhardt,
Sims, Zumwalt, and Bennett went to the vault. Bennett carried
the 6 tapes from his safe with them. Three tapes of EOB office
conversations around April 15 were taken back to Bennett's office
and played by Bull and Buzhardt until 11 : 30. They passed the
earphones back and forth and commented on the contents . It was
clear to Bennett that Buzhardt personally wanted to confirm that
one conversation was missing .
Of the 3 tapes taken back to his office , one was a telephone
tape for 5-25-72 and two of 4-11-73 through 4 - 16-73.
6 - 20 - 72 through 6-29-72, 2-28-73 through 3-22-73, and 3-28-72
remain ed in the vault.
Exhibit 32(e) reflects a transaction for November 1 . At 7:45 a . m.
Buzhardt ca lled and then ,...ent to the vault with Bennett, Sims ,
Zumwalt and another secret service man.
Zumwalt copied in pencil
what was on 2 of the boxes onto other boxes and replaced the
originals.

l'f
- Jf On November 3, at Buzhardt ' s r equest , Bennett went to Buzhardt's
office. Buzhardt said Parker needed to see Bennett ' s notes and

inventories so Bennett went to the vault and took them out.

They

were then xeroxed in Parker's office.
Parker then asked Bennett to go to the vault and check whether

any boxes of EOB conversations were written on the outside
with "tape ran out" or "full reel~ He found 16 boxes with
" full reel" or some particular notation like that during 1972-1973.

Bennett turned over notes to this effect to Parker.
Exhibit 32 - 9 reflects events of November S. At 1:40 Bennett
received a call from Key Biscayne from Haig .
Rosemary Woods '....as

on the line with Bennett. Haig's instructions were to get the
tape on Monday, April 16 and \100ds was to transcribe t..l).e conversation
(<;10) between Nixon an~ Oean. Wood ' s logs didn't show location but just
events, so Bennett got every possible tape which might include a
conversation between Nixon and Dean which amounted to 6 tapes 5 oval office and 1 EOB . Bennett delivered them to Woods at 2 : 45 .
woods now has 8 of the original 13 tapes taken out on
28 , plus 6 tapes from November 5, 14 in all .

Septe~er

Exhibits 5 and 6 are the original tape boxes r emoved by Bennett
on November 1. They are the same boxes referred to in Exhibit 32 - 0 .
Exhibit 34 was prepared by Bennett to show differences in his
identifying the boxes. This was requested by Parker between
9:00 - 10:00 this morning.
It is offered in evidence.
Short Recess
Questions by Ben- Veniste (cross)
Bennett made notes with respect to various tape boxes of
conversations which occurred in the EOB at the suggestion of Doug
Parker or perhaps just inferred that the EOB should be the only
one checked. Bennett says it ' s possible that Tapes of oval o=fice
oonversations also indicate "tape ran out" or " full-removed~'
Notes of search for box markings of "tape ran out" etc . is
marked and offered as Exhibit 35. Bennett says there is one "full
reel - ran out" and 12 "full - removed. "
Bennett ' s original instructions upon taking custody was to
take complete control, not change the location and make a r eco =d
of what was turned over . There were no instructions as to who
would have access to the tapes except Nixon. No instructions were
given about keeping a record of any tapes which might leave the
storage area after Bennett took over.
Bennett feels it was implicit~ though that he was accountable
if the tapes were removed .

At 10:35 on July 18 (Exhibit 32), Bennett broke the news to Sims .
Bennett explains that Sims was instructed to remove all recording
devices by Buzhar dt in Bennett's presence .

The first half of Exhibit 32 is typed because Bennett dictated
Later on, he just made the notes in ink to

it to his secretary .
himself •

Bennett did not personally supervise the July 1 8 inventory , but
visited from time to time. He signed the receipt on the first page,
but not the last.

((.17)

Bennett does not know if James Barzee actually counted tapes
during the inventory but thinks he was ~here for resetting the
combinations to the safes .
Bennett can not be certain that the inventory was accurate at
that time, but trusted the Secret Service . Bennett admits seeing
the steno pad used for a log by the Secret Service as well as .
brown bags , etc.
Bennett doesn ' t specifically remember the loose notes and
papers being appended to the steno pad but remembers that they were
there.
Bennett says he did not review the steno pad, but after seeing
the back page with his signature recalls that the entry was Barzee ' s
and indicated that the combinations had been reset.
.
Bennett cannot identify the room with the tapes by number.
Den-Veniste explains that this number is relevant because an
alarm system recorded in a computer print-out is geared to room
numbers . Parker inserts that it is code numbers not room numbers .
The code for this room is 147.
Without referring to his notes , Dennett can recall that
he removed tapes from this room on November 28 and 29 [he means
September} and on November S .
On July 29, after being told that instructions would be received
about removing tapes, nothing happened. Bennett had the impression
that Nixon was going to review them . Bennett did not receive an
explanation about the change in plans .
On September 28, Haig told Bennett that Buzhardt would bring
a list to Bennett of tapes needed. The list was the subpoena . Haig
told Bennett that Woods and Bull were going to Camp David to
transcribe the tapes. Bennett double-checked the tapes with the
subpoena with Bull , then locked them in a briefcase in Bennett ' s
safe .

At this time, 3 inventories were actually made. The subpoena
was checked off, the subject paragraph was put in parenthesis
on each box, and the inventory list (Exhibit 33) was made .
Exhibit 33 was the back page of the steno book, Exhibit 7 . It
was torn out only after taking out the steno book to show the
Secret Service log . The torn page was left in the vault until 2
days ago. No one instructed Bennett to tear out the page but
Buzhardt was present.
The steno book was used only because no other paper was
available . The inventory did not relate to the log entries so
Bennett did not think a marker noting the torn page was necessary.
No other pages were torn from the book.
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(the audit was on the 1961 Federal Income
Tax Return of Richard M. & Patricia R. Nixon)
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November 13, 1973

Rose Mary Woods
The President ' s Secretary
White House

.- ,

Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Miss Woods :

I am writing this letter to you with the hope that you will have the
President see the two attachments. My wife is a cousin of Edward
Haakinson and many members of my family live in Sebring. I
have been there many times over the past fifty years and am s o
proud that such a distinguished lady as you came {rom that town.
I retired from the Treasury Department as of 12/31/65. My pOSition was "Super Supervisor " in charge of sensitive audits - one
being you know who . I immediately t ook charge and verified the
original audit as " No Change" and the case was sent back to
Washington . Within a month it came back with a letter severely
criticizing the N. C . Report and referring to articles in the news papers and magazines . I sent the case back to Washington with
this comment. "We don ' t work cases by what the news media
and magazines say. we base our findings on facts . " That settled
the case. Three times it had been sent to L . A . from WaShington.
Sincerely.

~i''/:<';'~ ,.,_ ;!
William H . Turner
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Rose Mary Woods

The Pres i dent !s Sec retary
Wtite House
Washi ngton, D . C. 2050 0
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WITHDRAWA L NOTICE
8it~O

1

tfuefgrd:S of the Watergate Special Prosecution Force

Rl's 'W~fL~: NJ~~~R9d E\l>~ir$:
ertes:

~xonlj:~les ,box 7

Copies: 1

Withold Folder: 0

Document: 2

1

Total Pages: 24

ACCESS RESTRICTED
The item identified below has been withdrawn from this file:
Older Titlei,Fjle 9/24: Exhibits
gg~Hi~jU T:p~: List
pecial Media:
tom:

t
0:

Subject: 0-3: list of Democratic conlibulors
~8i~l6wument has been withdrawn for the following reason(s):

NND: 70883

Withdrawn: 09-27-2011

by:
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